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“ N * receptacle la *a ahallow af 
the coffer* of an hair."

—Homer Lea
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f h  t  p a m p a  U a i l y  N e w s
LEATH ER

WEST TEXAS — Partly cloudy 
Friday with widely scattered aftemoo 
evening thunderstorm*. No| quite *o 
Panhandle late Friday.
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Crash Victims' 
Bodies Brought In

NEW YORK (U P ! — A sMgoing 
Coeat Guard tug steamed In from 
the Atlantic Ocean today with its 
grim cargo — the body fragment* 
of som* of the T« victim# of 
Wednesday's crash of a  Veneiu- 
elan airliner.

The tug Tamara*> grisly haul 
Included about 100 pounds of body 
fragments and 100 pounds of de
bris.

H i*  remains war* transferred 
by a hears, to New York's Belle 
vua Hospital where identification 
was declared to be virtually Im
possible.

Cause of the crash, the worst 
In the faiatory of regularly sched
uled airline service, was undeter
mined.

Vanetualan aviation authorities 
said they will investigate the crash 
"to  the last detail.”

The Lines Aeropostal Venezo- 
lana tLavl Super Constellation, at
tempting to return to New York's 
Idlewriid airport with a runaway 
-ngtne. caught fire, burst into 
tlames and plummeted 9.000 feet 
into the ocean.

Non* of the 94 passenger* nor 
10 rrew members s u r v i v e d .  
Twenty Americans were numbered

mong the dead, which included a 
'erg* number of Veneauelan school 
children.

The airliner crashed into calm 
*•*» at l : t t  a m. EOT Wednesday

•tout U  miles east of the New 
1 trsay coast, well out of Amari*
mi territorial wmlers end jurte-

■uctton.

CAB Compiling Evidence
The Civil Aeronautice Board be

gan, however, to collect evidence 
fqr an Investigation, provisionally 
pending a request from the Ven 
ezuelan government.

The Venezuelan government, 
which operated the airline, indi 
cate it would welcome any help 
from U S. authorities.

Capt. Jose Mendoza. LAV'S chief 
of internatianzi operations, left for 
New York W e d n e s d a y  night 
aboard a Venezuelan airliner to 
take part in his government's in
vestigation. Two Venezuelan com- 
muoicationa ministry inspector* 
were also en route to New York 
to assist In the investigation into 
the reuse* of the crash.

Possible Cause Suggested
Investigation by U.S. experts in

dicated that the firing of the gas
oline by «ne of the plane's still 
functioning a n g I n a a may have 
caused the crash.

The expert* s*id that fuel dump
ing does not ordinarily entail dan
ger. The hazard could be great, 
however, that highly Inflammable 
gasoline could be ignited If an en
gine or some other pan of the 
plan* was on fire.

Parts of eight bodies and about 
100 pounds of body fragments 
have so far been recovered by 
Coast, guard boats assisted by 
planes. Searcher* Mid they sew 
evidence of sharks.

Grappling for the plane and 
rem manta of other bodies was 
resumed al dawn today.
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Twining Boost Ike's
Inspection Plan V isit

Air Force Chief Leaves 
Today On Trip To Russia

City Manager 
Talks Bond Need

City Manager Fred Brook ex
plained the necessity af th* pro
posed bonds for improvement t* 
the oily water svetem and addition
al fire stations and equipment, this 
morning.

Brook stated that If the additions 
la the ctty'* water supple system 
and fir* fighting equipment were 
not made m th* near future th* 
Or* Insurance rat* for th* city of 
Pampa would probab'v be increas
ed. according to a latter from th* 
Firs Insurance Division of the 
Board of Insurance Crromisstoners 
at Austin.

According to the Fir* Insurance 
Division, la their report of a sur
vey mad* of Pampa last year, th* 
city's ' elevated storage facilities 
are M per cent deficient in capac
ity.”  The latter continues by eta(- 
tng. "Hi order to eliminate the 
rharg* of two-cant* now in order 
in the key rat* for this item ft is 
necessary that th* elevated storage 
be Increased a minimum of T M - 
000 gallons '*

This deficiency will be correct
ed with th* construction of a new 
elevated storage tank in th* north 
part of town If th# citizens of Pam
pa approve propositions six and 
seven in th* bond elec '‘on to be 
held next Tuesday.

Th# report of th# Fir# Insurance 
Division also states that an addi
tional an* • cent rat* raise ia in 
order because th* city ts in need 
of a two-companv fir* station locat
ed in th# northern part of town. 
This station la neceMary because 
of the distance from Central Fir* 
Station and the rapid growth of the 
city In that area, th* Insurance 
Commissioners stated.

The Fire Insurance Division also 
stated that another Mr* station 
should be located in the southern 
part of th* city where access ia 
now confined to th# CU.vler At real 
underpaM for equipment from the 
Central Fir# Station.

Th* commissioners stated that 
the north Hr# station should ' be 
built first and the one In the south
ern part of town be built at soon 
a* possible sfter th* northern sta
tion w m  completed.

Brook stated that plans call for 
th* construction of th* two elation* 
at th* seme time If propoeltlon five 
Is approved on the bond election.

Th* commissioner* also report 
that cities with population exceed
ing 19,000 are required to have a 
fir* department drill tower if a 
three-rent charge la to be avoid
ed In the key rate. The report 
slate*, "this tower must be a mini
mum of three stores In height of 
maaonary and atael conatruction. 
with the neceMarv Inaide and out- 
aid* stairways. Vertical pipe and 
hoM connections ara to be provid
ed, and there must be enough sur
rounding property, which must he 
hard surfaced tor Ihe maneuver
ing uf ail eqWpnient."

Tta* T ire  insurance Division also 
repotted that an effort znould b* 
made to purchase a 9C-!oot aerial 
ladder truck equipped with stan
dard auxiliary equipment. They 
stated, "th* purchase of such a 
piece of equipment will avoid a 
tan-rent charge which now appears 
In your key rat# and in th* propos
ed analyst* also.”

Brook explained that M vinga In 
th* Mr* insurance rate paid by 
property owners of Pampa would 
b* considerable if the neresM ry  
Improvements to the city water 
supply and fir* department were 
made. He reported that theM im 
provements can only be mad* by 
the approval aof the ettiaen* of 
Pampa for th* city to sell the 
n s re m ry  bonds.

Brook concluded by stating that 
the M lling of th* bonds would in- 
creaM  the tax rate and water rate 
in Pampa but that the M vinga in 
Mrs insurance premiums would off
set a large part of the in riM aed  
costa of taxes and utilitiM.

Ike's Weight 
Steady On 
Soft Diet

By DONAIJ) I .  liONZAIJC*
WASHINGTON (U P l President 

Eisenhower's w e i g h t ,  wrhich 
dropped seven pounds after his 
emergency operation, has held 
steady since he went on a regular 
soft diet three days ago, his doc
tors reported today.

White House Press Secretary 
James C. Hagerty told newsmen 
that attending physicians consider 
It "normal for this stage" of the 
President's recovery. that his 
weight should he unchanged at 
lai pounds. He indicated that Mr. 
Eisenhower was not expected to 
start gaining weight until later.

A medical bulletin iMued at 
8:10 am . etlt said Mr. Eisenhow
er hud "a  good night's rest”  snd 
"his condition continues to pro- 
gtess satisfactorily.”  It added that 
"his spirit and morale are high.”

Hagerty also announced that 
Vice President Richard M. Nixon 
would preside over a Cabinet 
meeting at the White House to
day, tn Mr, Eisenhower's stead. 
He said Presidential Assistant 
Sherman Adams would report on 
the meeting to Mr. Eisenhower in 
a visit to th# President's hospital 
suit# about 11 a m edt.

Mr. Elsenhower began his 14th 
day In the hospital by sitting up 
In an easy chair to est a break
fast of two soft-boiled eggs, a slice 
of whole wheat toast with honey, 
a glass of skimmed milk and a 
cup of tea.

Outside the ordered quiet of the 
hospital. Republicans were wait
ing and wondering when Mr. Ei
senhower would issue a new po
litical statement.

OOP leaders believe almost 
unanimously that Mr. Elsenhower 
will seek re-election despite his 
illness But thev are divided on 
how aoou he should reflate hie In- 
tatofoh.

Som* Republicans. Including 
members of CongraM, were said 
to b# in "no hurry”  tor th# Presi
dent to make an early statement. 
They m * no reason tor him to la
bile a statement while be tk in 
the hospital — where he will be 
at least another week, and prob
ably tonga*

WASHINGTON (U P ) -  Southern 
opponents of the administration's 
civil rights bill planned a bitter 
asMUlt on th* measure today* but 
glumly conceded It will win rules 
committee approval.

The committee will vote on the 
measure this afternoon after hear
ing opposing arguments.

Rep. K. L. Forrester (D-Gai| 
promised, he would "take off th* 
gloves" In diacuMing the bill to
day. Other Southern House mem
bers planned to do likewise.

Although backers confidently ex
pect the committee to clear the 
politically potent anti-discrimina
tion measure for a House vote, 
its fate in the Senate ia another 
matter. The bill would face a cer
tain Southern flllibuster there.

It would create a bi-partisan 
commission to investigate allega
tions of civil righto violations; eel 
up a new civil righto division In 
the Justice Department, and 
strengthen present laws against 
discrimination in voting.

Defease: A partiMn fight shaped 
up in th* Senate as tb* SZ4.9 bH 
lion military appiopriations bill 
cam* up for floor debate.. Th e ' 
fight centered around how much1 
th* administration's US 6 billion 
Air Force appropriation should be 
increased. Democrat* have ac
cused lb* administration of allow
ing Russia to wrest air suprem
acy and want a *11* hiitisn in
crease. Republicans want a *900 
million increase

Schools: The House leadership 
will caM up the long stalled *1 • 
billion school conatruction bill for 
action next weak tor a final vote 
before Congress goes home in 
mid-July. The House Rule* Com 
mil tee cleared the bill for floor ac
tion Wednesday with an 9-* vote

Roods: Senate-House ftnancisl 
conferees met to iron out diftor- 
encM over financial aspects of a 
compromise M2 9 billion road 
building bill. House confereas wers 
determined to-knock out a Senate 
provision that would make It "pav- 
as-vou ride." and Senate conferees 
appeared just as determined to 
keep the provision. One group of 
conferee* agreed Wednesday on a 
compromise between the House 
and Senate version* on th* con
struction part of th* mammoth 
program.

Waterfront: Blinded labor col
umnist Victor fUesol in prepared  
testimony for th* 8enat* Internal 
Security subcommittee M id  Harry' 
Bridges, left-wing longshore bos*, 
has tried and failed to gain con
trol over the porta of New York 
and New Orleans. But. P.iesel 
Mid. Bridges can now shut down 
th# port* of San Francisco and 
H o n o l u l u .  The aubcommittee 
opened investigations of Commu
nist activities on th* waterfront.

Miller: The House Committee 
on Un-American Activities called 
Marilyn Monroe's boy friend, play
wright Arthur Miller, for question
ing about alleged Comnmnist-frant 
associations. The c o m  m 111 e e 
claims Miller has been affiliated 
with 29 organisations which have 
been cited as Communist fronts.

lobbying: Th* Senate Commit
tee on lobbying called for testi
mony for th* first time from 
group* which opposed the contro
versial natural gat bill. It sum
moned ofHcials of the Council of 
Local Gas Companies which op
posed the bill that President E l
senhower vetoed after It stirred 
up a lobbying furor.

Ship: The Senate by voice vote 
authorized a (37 million prototype 
atom-powered merchant ship as a 
substitute tor President Elsenhow
er's atomic "peace ship." the 
House approved a similar bill last 
year.

Cooler Units 
To Be Bought

Judge Bruce Parker today an
nounced that bids for Mv# addition
al air conditioning units were open
ed at 10 a.m. Bid winner* were 
Brooke Electric Co., 1101 Alcock, 
and Paul Crossman. to* N. Kusaell

Brooks Electric wilt supply on* 
large 4-ton unit and two 1 ton Unit*. 
Crossman will supply two Ilk ton 
units.

Judge Parker also reported the 
Board of Equalization, presently
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Engineer 
Reports On 
Road Jobs
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erlies, ia conducting huaineM tn a 
quiet «*Mion Thera have been faav 
protest* to dactstoaa, ha added.
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YARBOROUGH VISITS —  Gubernatorial candidate' Ralph Yarborough 
came to Pampa today on a whirlwind tour of the Panhahdle. Yarborough 
is shown above shanking hands with an unidentified Top O’ Texan.

(News Photo)

Yarborough 
Talks To 
Pampans

Democratic gubernatorial candi
date Ralph Yarborough, speaking 
this morning on the County Cour t
house lawn. Mid he pledged “ the 
people of Texas the restoration of 
honor. integrity, and dignity in 
their slat* government."

Yarborough's speech was pre
ceded by a band of guitar players 
playing and singing such songs as 
"That's All Right Mama" and 
"Th* Yellow Rose of Texaa". May
or Lynn Boyd introduced Yarbor
ough saying "he wished the can
didate for governor all the hick in 
the world in his campaign.”

The 93-year-old Austin attorney 
and former diatriet judge, atump- 
ing toward the July 2* Democratic 
primary. M id  he'd give the peo 
pi* of Texaa a "government with 
a heart in It.”

"Th* people of Texaa want a 
new stale government, free en
tangling alliances and partnerships 
with the outgoing administration.”  

Yarborough pledged a "cam 
paign of truth,”  and said he would 
"g ive  the people of Texas the true 
fact* in a straighfoi ward am) hon
est manner. This I have done in tlie 
paat. This 1 Will do again "

The candidate, who has had long 
experience in wrangling w,th af
fair* in Austin, stressed his "p lat
form of progreM" saying that it 
was a "positive program including 
water and soil conservation, 
drought relief, higher old age pen
sions. improved schools, adequate 
teacher pay, adequate teacher re
tirement pay. adequate classroom 
space, a youth development pro
gram, a juvenile delinquency pro
gram. a real anti - narcotic* law, 
a lobby registration law and an 
Industrial safety law.”

He sa*d. " I  promise to work as 
hard for thie platform of progress 
a* I have worked the past lour 
years at cleaning up the mess in 
Austin.”

Yarborough urged "a ll Texans 
who believe in the triumph of hon
esty and morality in their govern
ment to join this crusade for a 
new administration in Texaa."

"W e do not seek a mere person
al political triumph; we seek an 
historical verdict of honesty in go
vernment tor all the people of Tex
aa in tne ayes of men every
where."

I -----------------------
Fata Cross To Britain 

LONDON (U P t-G an . Randolph 
Pat#, commandant of th* U.S. Ma
rin* Corps, ill arrive in Brwitain 

meeting to set values on oil prop- next Tuesday for a brief lnspac-

Arizona Girl Scouts Visit 
Pampa On Cross-Country

lion of Ihe Royal Marine* and a 
vtett with thatr captain-general, 
th* Buka af Edinburgh

A dozen clean-faced Senior gfrl 
scouts of Troop No. 1, Coolidge, 
Aril., four adults and two children 
made Pampa their port-of-call late 
yesterday afternoon enroute to 
Camp Holly, near Detroit, Mich.

The girls, travelling by a Pinal 
County School bus they leased for 
(10. camped last night at the Pam 
pa National Guard Armory after a 
reception tendered them by Ed 
Myatt. president of the Chamber of 
Commerce, the receipt of sou
venirs, and interviews by local 
news outlets, a free swim in the 
city swimming pool and fre rides 
at Caldwell's Drive - Inn Kiddie 
Land.

The touring girl scouts, who left 
Coolidge Monday, June 19 at 9 
p m. and spent the first two nights 
at W hite* City. N.M.» and Carls
bad. N.M.. will be camping out all 
along the rout* of their three-week 
trip, an annual affair.

Troop No. 1 has visited New 
York City, Washington, D.C., San 
Diego, and Colorado Springs in 
previous years.

The girls raise their own expense 
money for the trip by giving smor
gasbord dinners, bake sales, sell
ing Girl Scout's candy and by stag
ing an annual SHdie Hawkins Day 
Dance. Troop No. 1, raised a total 
of *800 for this year's tour.

Other stops enroute to Camp Hol
ly will include Wichita, Kans., Dea 
Moines, da., and Harvey, III. High 
point on the tour will be a stop in 
Canada to see Merrimac Island and 
Niagara Falls.

The girls in the travelling party 
ar# Marilyn Perham, Carla Mc
Manus. Nancy McIntyre. Jsynee 
Horn, Mari Schuster, Sandy Row#, 
Ixiuise Waddle, Nancy Mclntire, 
Janice Custer, Sherrill Burnsida, 
Sue Hamilton and Linda Aimmoibi.

Patrol Leader Sandy Rowe snd 
Assistant Patrol leader Mari 
Schuater, who la also president of j 
Troop 1, will help represent the' 
State of Arizona at the National 
Girl Scouta Roundup in Highland

Park, Mich., which starts June 28 
and concludes July 10. A total of 
5.0UU girls ara expected at the 
roundup, including many from for
eign countries.

Accompanying the Girl Scouts on war-

By CHARLES* CORDDRY  
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON -U P - Gen. Nathan F.l 
Twining will seize every opportunity in Mos
cow to foster President Eisenhower's "oponf 
skies," inspection plan for reducing the fear 
of surprise air attack, military sources soid| 
today.

The Air Force chifrf and 
a staff of six general e x -■ 
perts in all aspects of air! 
power, were ready to take ! 
off today noon (E D T ) on 
their expedition to Russia.'
At Soviet’s invitation they 
will attend the June 24 air 
show.They also have high 
hopes of seeing other late 
developments in Russian air 
power. '

They will slop at Beilin en route 
to Moscow, reaching the Russian 
capital on June 23.

Big Iti-play Expected 
Some top airmen here expect 

the Russians to go all out in an 
effort to impress the American 
‘'enerals. And Russian-born Maj.
Alexander de Seversky, long-time 
exponent o( strategic air power, 
is out with a prediction that the 
Soviets will show enough to “ scare 
the free world out of its wits."

In contrast with previous years, 
the Russians showed little new 
stuff at their May Day displays 
this year, and It may be that they 
held back for the June 24 show.

Twining Uke* Rian 
While Twining is in no sense on 

a negotiating mission, military 
men said, he will press th* "open 
skies" plan at every opportunity.

Eleven months ago at the Big 
Four ! Geneva "summit”  confer
ence Mr. Eisenhower put forth the 
scheme tor mutual aerial inspec
tion and exchange of arms data 
as a means of reducing fear of

their marathon trip are Mrs. A. G. 
Schuster and Mrs. Charles Reed, 
Girl Scout leaders; Mrs. Edgar 
Perham, troop committee mem
ber; Joe Blakeman, bus driver, 
and two children of the leaders.

Ports-of-rall on the route back 
include Gary, Ind., Alton, 111., Tul- 
m . Okla., Shamrock, Tex., and 
Roswell. N.M. Girl Scouts of 
Troop No. 1 will conclude their 
cions . country odyssey back in 
Coolidge on July 6.

And if you think the girls are not 
roughing it in the true tradition of 
roughing it in the true tradition of 
Scouting, get a load of their menu 
last night at the Pampa armory — 
Texas chili (beans) for supper.

Twining was one of the early 
enthusiasts for the plan. No one 
in high position knows better what 
a nuclear war would mean and 
how swiftly it could start. Nor 
does anyone have fewer illusions 
about Russian aims and the air- 
power the Reds are developing to 
back their foreign policies.

“ The paramount fear of our 
times," Twining said shortly after 
Mr. Eisenhower made the propos
al. is "the fear of surprise air at
tack and th* great devastation of 
air warfare.”
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It R come* from a Hardware 
Store, we have it Lewis Hardware
(Adv.l

State Highway Resident Eng 
G. K. Reading today reported hn#| 
progreM  on three area project*.

Reading stated the Pampa-Bop-| 
ger State Highway 132 project, coo 
traded by GJIvin - Terrill of Ama 
rilla. is now 9 per cent complete 
a total of 25 working days. Th*| 
*542 400 contract price calls f* 
200 working days. . . ;

Excavation work Is being don 
presently. Also, structure ro<$| 
crushing is stockpiling base ma 
terial that will eventually be 
on the project. The Pampa-Bot-gc 
Highway project started on 
30. 1959.

On Die Highway V S  19 projeqfl
which extends from th# Donleyl 
County line at Jericho to th# Car-1 
•on County line near Groom, a 1*1 
mile strip of 4-lane divided higtel 
way, Reading reports good prog-[ 
ress.

' R Fsnrung •.< Lute I 
bi« k .Hated the *775,4SS contract to I 
13 per cent complete since the fire* I 
spade was turned on Oct. 24th. I 
1955. In just 129 working daya. af I 
an allowable 275. the contractavl 
has practically completed thal 
North two lanes and is pr#Mntly| 
working on the South lane*.

Resident Engineer Reading ala* I 
reported contractors Baker. Neill fr I 
lixner of Ringer are roughlv 201 
per cent completed on the 21 mil# I 
contract in Gray and Carson Coun-1 
tie* embracing parts of Highway*I 
295.293 and 2300, at an estimated | 
coat of *223.200.

The project which started in April I 
has so far consumed 25 working! 
days of a c ontract calling for 18®. [

Say Again Pleas*
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. (U P )— I 

A prisoner W*ing booked by turn-1 
key Henry Vandenbelt answered 
"no " Wednesday when asked 
whether he was married. But Van-1 
denbelt wasn't sura what to 
on the record, sines th* man 
charged with bigamy.
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Houston Has 
Narcotics Raid

HOUSTON I UP I — Narcotics 
of In ers swooped down on the 
home of a suspected "p ill push
er”  i Wednesday night and cam* 
up with enough barbiturate tab
lets to start a drug store.

Police Capt. J. C. McMahon 
said officers found 1.627 tablets of 
29 variatia*. plus three case* of 
untaxed clgarets and a can of 
marijuana teed and leaf.

Six men and a woman ware ar
rested in tea Mid.

AR IZO N A ’S FINEST —  Officers of C oolidge, Aria., Senior Girl Scouts,
Troop No. 1, who visited 4ind were e ntertained in Pampa yesterday we, 
from left, Marilyn Perham, treasurer; Carla McManus, vice president; Marl 
Schuater, president; Sandy Rowe, vi ce president; and Nkncy McIntyre, 
secretary.
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48th
Year Boy Scouts Swim 100 Miles 

In Completing Requirements
Mainly About People

* Indicates Paid Advanlsln*

h .

Over one hundred Boy Scouts 
swam a mile apiece at Camp Kl- 
o-wah Cake recently to total the 
distance swam in the new Aqua- 
mile program over a hundred 
miles. Each boy will receive an
aqua * mile patch to show they front crawls and trudging,”  Harris

SYNCHRONIZED PATTER —  The Four Horsemen 
of the Apocolypte are not, (repeat) are not pictured 
here. They are the Hi-Fi's from West Texas State 
College, Canyon, who will furnish the feature enter
tainment for the Joint Lions Clubs installation ban
quet scheduled to be held at 7 p. m. Thursday at the 
Sam Houston Elementary School cafeteria.

'ampa Lions Clubs To 
nstall Officers Tonight
Annual ladies night and installs- idem. W A Dow. f/ist vice--prcai- 

Ion of officer* of the two I.ionsjdent: Jack Douglas, second vice- 
flubs of Pampa will ba held to- president; Frank Laid, thi»d vice- 
light at 7 p m. at tha Sam Hou»-Jpresident: Byron U. BtClelr, m- .k - 
»n Elementary School cafeteria • in, y. -.ml ucaaurei I.t-slie S Ri

ley, Lion tamer; and Buck Hag- 
gaid, tail twister.

The H i-Ffs, a quartet from West 
Texas Slate Collage at Canyon, will 
supply tha faature entertainment 
for tonight's program.

Dinner music will ba furnlshsd 
by Ramona Hudgins and Malcolm 
Brown at the organ. *

------------------------- - ^

Murder Count 
Is Filed | 
After Killing

POTEAU. Oklt. June 3t —UP— 
A murder charge was filed 
Wednesday against Edward I-eon 
(Pate) Williams. 37. who con
fessed slaying a Tulsa minister 
and staging a string of robberies 
in four states.

LeFlore county authorities are 
holding William*, a native of Tul
sa. on an armed robbery charge 
without bond in connection with a 
holdup in Oalihina County At
torney Joe Page said Williams in
dicated he would plead guilty to 
tha robbery count at a prelimi
nary hearing to ba held hare 
June 2f.

Page said Williams would be 
tried in his county and then could 
be turned over to Muskogee and 
Tuisa county aulhoritiea.

Face* Kidnaping Charge*
The murder charge was filed at 

Muskogee, accusing William* of 
slaying the Rev. Tommie Robert 
Cooke, 2i, assistant pastor of the 
Glen wood Baptist Church In Tul
sa.

Tulsa county authorities pre
pared kidnaping charges because 
Williams la accused of getting In 
Cookes automobile in downtown

completed the intensive swim 
which takes from 30 to 60 minutea 
to maka.

"The program was devaloped to 
I sneouraga the boy* to swim long 

distances in lake water,”  stated 
(Yorel Harris, Scout Executive. 
"Then if they are ever dumped 
in the middle of a lake from a 
boat, they will have no hesitancy in 
trying to swim in.”

1 The long distance swim test has 
only been in progress for two 
week*. " I t  is surprising that so 
many boys have completed it,” 
Harris said. "Many boya who 
come to camp don't even know 
how to swim” Two hundred 
nu-re are expected to make the 
swim before the program ia over.

A boat follows ovary two boya 
who make the swim as a safety 
precaution. The boya hove to 
kxwim the length of the lake four

actually the distance is a little 
over a mile.

Any approved stroke may be 
used by the boya in making the 
swim. "Tha strokes most generally 
exercised are the back, side, and

aaid. He explained also that the 
acissor kick ia usually employed 
with these strokes beeauat it is a 
stronger kick than the flutter. The 
flutter kick is used more for 
apede, he explained.

"The swim test increases the 
boy's appetite and runs up our food 
bill,”  Harris laughed, "but we’re 
happy so many boys have made 
the swim anyway.”

Another swim test will have to 
ba passed by the boya who wish 
to attend tho Aquatic Comp on 
July 1-7. They must be able to 
swim a hundred yards. This camp 
is to train boys to be Scout Life 
Guards.

From 8 a.m. until 10 p.m., the 
beys will spend their time swim
ming. All recommended awlm 
atokes. lasting methods, canoeing, 
rowing,, and aailtng will b* taught.

Tha camp's nature group la still
swim the length of the lake four'adding to thsir wild life mena

gerie. Joe - the - Crow, the original 
member of tha collection, now has 
lots of company. The nature group 
has brought In a chicken hawk, 
two ewls, four raccoons, one poa 
sum,' three turkeys, and various 
bird*. All of the animals and birda 
are babies, and the boys are mak 
ing pets out of them. They are 
feeding the raccoons with bottles.

The Executive Board of the 
Adobe Walls Council and thair 
wives will meet tonight at tha 
camp. They Will eat the evening 
meal and attend the Indian Cere
monial Campfire Services.

The board meets at the camp 
to keep abreast of the activities 
and to watch how it is developing. 
They will discuss arrangements 
for the finance committee to fly to 
Dailaa June ,38, In Dallas, the com
mittee will meet with all tha re
presentatives of councils In Texas 
to make preparation for next fall's 
campaign. T e x a s ,  Oklahoma 
and New Mexico will kick off the 
fall campaign October 8.

A pail of water Set in a freshy 
painted room will help remove the 
odor.

Mrs. Claude U rd , a former 
Pampan, has returned to her home 
in Amarillo after being a patient In 
'Scott and White Memorial Hospital 
in Temple.

Coleman camping equipment 
demonstration day, Friday June 32 
at the Sportsman Store 628 W. ro s 
ier.*

Mr. and Mr*. W. A. Hrelning,
708 E. Jordan, had as their dinner 
guests Tuesday ivght Miss Rebec
ca Breining of Lefors and her fi
ance, Ceroid Nunez of Beaumont, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Breining of Le- 
foi-f, Miss Mails Bird Richey and 
Mrs. J. H. Richey.

Built in electric oven* and rook
ing tops at wholesale prices. 
Brooks Electric.*

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Monday, t?0 
N. Nelson, returned this week from 
Los Angeles, Calif., where they at
tended commencement exercises at 
tha University of Southern Cali
fornia, during which their son, Ron- 
old Still, received hie B A. degree. 
They visited Mrs. Monday's father 
who has been seriously ill and oth
er relatives and friends in Los An
geles and in New Mexico,

Mr. and Mrs. Don Hutchens, 9S.1 
Duncan, ar* In Kelton today for the 
funeral of Mrs. Hutchen's grand
mother, Mrs. Dora A. Rtanaell of 
Snyder, who died Tuesday.

I-re Roy McBride, chairman of

Pampa Elks Lodge 1BTS Mngo
committee, said thi* morning a 
party is planned for tonight in the 
Lodge Hall above Culberson Chev
rolet.

Oxygen - Equipped Ambulance* 
Phone 4-8811, Duenkel-Cermlchael*

St. Huber la the patron saini of
huntsmen.

Cocoa Leader 
Cocoa trees are native te the

warmer p a r t  of Latin America. 
They were planted lit Africa and 
that continent now la thq world# 
leader in cocoa production.

Sought Third Term
Gen. Ulysdes S. Grant wga the 

first U.S. president to seek a third 
term. Elected in-1863 and again la 
1872, he made a two-year tour of 
the world at the end pf his second 
term. In 1880, he was a candidate 
for renomination to tha prealdency, 
but'lost to Jamaa A. Garfield,

WANTED; At Once!
500 W O M E N , A g e  17-59

m a k r i f d  o r  s i n g l e

*etMeni ar* • * • *  NOW ter wains* tr*i«*4 
a* DINTAl AltllTANTS ar PRACTICAL 
NU8IH. la dl*l«», dartau' afflsat, InUhutiom, 
privats ham*,. This ipara )l* i* (raising will 
sat in lsrftrs with pr*MSI jab ar Nauwhald 
Svtist. High Mkaal adusalisa sal sscauary.
INJOY IAININOS up la $76 wsakly. Ost 
full ksiaili sawl

T E X A S  SCHOOL OP 
PRACTICAL N U R SINC

Pampa Daily Newt, NR to, Pampa, Tt*.

-* ...J aVIl »—ti-» la)iM|H witfcfttit oLIUelioo Misails rssi eeesiqVf eenreiy wimevi ae'rgarfvw, ee<
Q Hsw I tsa | » m  a Sradiial N*r»
G H,w I n ,i hi*"*, •

Pampa Nawt 
Pampa. Tas.
Jun, 11-28 
A*a..............

Ct*y ask Mala

a &

Larry Fuller of McLean, duputy 
listrict governor of District 3-T-l 
|f Lions International will ba 
luest speaker and will install the 
Lfficers of both clubs.

All members of the Pampa 
|Jons Club end the Pampa Even- 
rig Lions Club and their wive* are 

trgad te attend the meeting 
Officers of the Pempa Lion*

I'lub, which meals at noon on 
burtday. to ba Installed are: Cal 

fin Whatlay. president; Dr 
series Brauchlr first vice - pi sal

ient; Bob Harris, second vice - 
■resident; O. K  Geylor. secretary 
Lnd treasurer; Bill Craig. I Aon te 
hier; and Harry Oruben, tall 
Iwieter.

Officers of the newly formed 
*ampa Evening I Jons Club which 
seats sat Thursday evenings, to be 

Installed a r* : Dr. Phil Oates, pres

Iilesman 
*nd Wife 

let Record
LOB ANOELEfl (U P ) - An auto 

■ I atm an and his wife today broke 
transeonttnenial auto trip rec- 

nrd. driving from New York to 
I os Angele* in 60 hours and 13 
fninutas.

Tom and Lucy Clark, who ar* 
tholr way back to New York 
a rao* to set the tranaconti- 

InanUl round trip record, topped 
pne-way record established in 1881 
by E. O. (Cannonball) Baker of 

|Daytona Beach
Baker made the New York to 

l.oa Angele* trip in 80 hours and 
mJnutes ^ 18 minutes longer 

than the new record set today.
The Clerks arrived her* at 12 84 

la m. edt to an anthusiastic wal- 
|come that hsld thsm up longar 
than tha 30 minutas they planned 

|to stay In Loa Angelas
Than tha Richmond, Va., eou- 

I pla, who undertook the trip on a 
jw-cent bet they wouldn't do it,
I turned their French Renault 

r round and hit the trail back to 
J .low York. They hop* to t each 
I* hare before »  a. m. edt Satur- 
I day.

The Clarks covsred 2.938 8 miles ! day. 
r t sn average speed of 48 8 miles 
ar hour In theJr east-west mara- 
hort. Clark said thair greatest dif

ficulty on tho trip, which they 
mad* taking turna at tha wheel, 
was with traffic.

It was particularly troubleaom* 
on Rout* 66 In Ohio, he sajd. But 
that was no wora* than their ex
perience in the Mojave desert In 
Aritons, whet* they ran out of 
ja*.

The couple found a service sta
tion close by, and actually loat 
little time, Clark aald.

Tulsa and forcing the young min
ister to drive him into Muskogee 
county neer Taft where he shot 
Cooke in the head with a pistol 
and took hia car.

Williams also Is charged at Tui
sa with tha armed robbery of a 
service station there las*. 8atur-

Adinlts Burglaries
A conviction on any of the 

charges could send Williams to 
the electric chair.

While being questioned. Wil
liams admitted a series of bur
glaries and holdhps In Oklahoma, 
Arkansas, California and New 
Mexico.

William* has served prison 
terms Jn yT#xa* and Indiana tor 
car theft and burglary. HI* flrat 
recorded criminal offana* was an 
arreat in Tulsa for car ihaft in 
1844.

"There goes your father—-he couldn't decide between 
the mower and tha gardan toola again!"

M ER' a S U P E R

M K T

F R E E  D E L I V E R Y
600 E. FREDERIC Phon« 4-3«Phon* 4-3661 or 4 /982

KELLOGGS

V A R IET Y
PACK Pkg. 2 9
BEST M A ID

SALAD DRESSING
Listen To ELM ER'S HOUR K P A T  1 :0 0  p . m . lo  2  p . m .

SHURFIc<NE)FFEE :V,TH Lb. C O*Purchase
Mar. Can J

BIG 20-PIRESERVES 35
KELLY'SH()M0 Milu i  h°" QQC.|\ Mm Golle" O #
GARDEf>4 CLUB BIG V A  LB. JARAlPPLE BUTTER l l
SUNSH

a NE KRISPY(ACKERs 2 1 4 5

SL 39c
NORTHERN
TISSUE

2 Rolls For 15
GLADIOLA
CAKE
MIX

2 Boxes For55
BORDEN'S

BISCUITS

4 Cons
FOR 39

SHURFRESH

OLEO $ | 0 0
5 Lbt. For

Pinto Beans
4-Lb. Cello Bag

SUNNYHILLS

CATSUP
39

SWEET 1POTATOES LB.

CORN 5 EARS

For 29
CA N TA LO U PES Lb. lQ c
VALENCIAORANGESLB.

SANTA ROSA

P L U M S Lb. 25
HOME GROWN

TOM ATOES lb.

f r y e r :P  ARMOURS 4 
DRESSED ^  |

J  LbJ 9
SA LT  PORK

* 2 % 29c |
NECK BONES 2 £  15c
SAUSAGE ao "h °nB<Ig :........................................ Lb . \L9c
BOLOGNA E"1’”""* 1L9c
W IENERS Q - L b .  m 

die O Cello Bag ir9c
i t *  STEA K lb.........45c 1

No. 7 Choice ■■■
BEEF

R 0 A S T  a .  J  J
Swiftt Slob A

BACON I I I
3 Lbs. F o r ©

0
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m
LET  BUDDY'S SU PERM A RKETS BUY YO U R VACATION  FOR YO U ! REGISTER  
AT AN Y BUDDY'S SUPER M A R K ET IN AM ARILLO, PAMPA, BORGER or DU
MAS! 3 BIG DAYS O N LY!
THESE PRICES ARE EFFECTIVE IN ALL BUDDY'S SUPER MARKETS IN PAMPA, AMARILLO, BORGER AND DUMAS! SHOP 
THESE TERRIFIC SPECIALS AND REGISTER AT THE SAME TIME! VISIT ANY STORE THURSDAY, FRIDAY OR SATURDAY ! 
NO OBLIGATION! YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN! WINNERS W ILL BE LISTED IN OUR MIDWEEK AD!
REGISTER EVERY DAY-THURS.-FRI.-SAT! NO OBLIGATION!

IN CASH TO BE

5!  F R E E
TO FINANCE YOUR VACATION!

1ST PRIZE 
IN CASH...
2ND PRIZE 
IN CASH...

’300
’2 0 0

BUDDY'S %°::r p r o d u c e

WATERMELONS
BLACK DIAMOND, EACH

LARGE TEXAS SIZE

PEACHES
Calif. extra fancy pound

PLUMS
Santa Rosa, large rede. lb.

LETTU C E
California, pound

OKRA
Freeh tender, pound

FROZEN
FOODS
LEMONADE

r .  1 0 c
CHICKEN LIVERS

T" - *  A  C r
Country l-ec.

Par Rag............

POT PIES *
Chicken by 

Stowaway, 
t  oe. Package .

FRENCH FRIES
Potatoes

Package

WAFFLES

BEST B U Y S  S A L E  W E E K !
Libby Fancy Whola, 303 Cane

GREEN BEANS 2 for

DOG FOOD 3 Cons
LIBB Y ’S NO. 1 FLAT  CAN

PINEAPPLE J r f
e e e e e e •

LIBBY ’S F A N C Y  G O LD EN  

CREAM  STYLE

C O R N
303 C AN

Libby's Fancy Sliced 
or Halves

PEACHES
NO.
2Vi
CAN

Cantaloupes Each

LIBBY’S FRUIT

Cocktail 2 303
’ Cans 49c

O XYDOL A  25c

IHOT DOGS ALL DAY SATURDAY AT EACH STORE! 
■ICE CREAM CONES FOR ALL THE KIDDIES! REGIS
T E R  EVER DAY FOR VALUABLE PRIZES!

SPINACH c KFancy Calif. 2 SL 29c
Llbby’e, Regular eane p »

TOMATO SAUCE 3 for « C
C ft H powdered or brown 1-lb. pkg. |  a

SUGAR IU C
Libby's, No. SM, tall cane |  /N

TOMATO JUICE
A summer treat |  mm

K0 0 LAID 5 pkg*. > / C
Libby'e. 1-d sice eaa <a p »

POTTED MEAT 3 for
Wapco whole, MS cans |  A

NEW POTATOES « v C
Libby's, regular cane J  p

Vienna SAUSAGE 2 for 3  D C
Regular roll a  a

DELSEY TISSUE ■<->€
Libby's, delicious, 1-lb. cane Q  Q

BEEF STEW 3 for " C
lu k , R it. ' T O -

SHORTENING 3-lb. con /
Campbell's, regular can 1  A

TOMATO SOUP 2 for «U C
Texo Maid pure M-oi. Jar J  J

GRAPE JELLY 3 3 C

Hl-C Orangeade 46-Oz.
Can

SAVE BUDDY'S THRIFT STAMPS FOR VALUABLE GIFTS!

PRICES 
GOOD

I  AT
PAMPA

imrTi'VAr
S U P E R  M A R K E T S  ^

FREE PARKING SPACE NORTH OF&0RGER
s t o r e  DUMAS

FRESH DRESSED

FRYERS
POUND . . . . . . . . . .

Baby Beef

Round STEA K
* . 5 3 '

Baby Beef

LOIN STEA K . 3 9 '
Baby Beef

T-Bone Steak . 5 5 '
Baby Beef

CLUB STEA K
• u 4 5 ‘

Baby Beef

Chuck Roast . 2 7 '
Baby Beef

ARM ROAST Lb. 3 1 ‘
Baby Beef

Chuck Steak . 2 9 '
Baby Beef

BEEF RIBS . 1 5 '
WILSON'S ALL MEAT

F R A N K S lb.

BUDDY'S ARE OPEN DAILY TILL 9 P. M
, AN

D SUN
DAY TILL 7.
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Groups W ork To Save Stricken Girl
HOUSTON (U P )— An alrVne, i barefoot on barbed w ire' at her.Oo., in Dallas, lor a similar ee-

hosp/tal."
But the 

ure, too. Rose 
1L

serum
Marie's

Doctors took a chance and ad- 
i-1 ministered small doses anyway,

police and a Dallas drug firm  home two weeks ago, contracting! rUm from cows 
joined forces today to try and save lockjaw. , I Drug firm officials put the
the life of a four-year-old tyke who Doctors at Jefferson Davis hoe- i _  A, ,, , v .hm i,.- th .m
is allergic to lockjaw serum. pital discovered Rose Marie was rum on a Branitt Airlines plane ^ rhild's^condl-

The child, Rose Mare Tillman, [allergic to the regular type ol se- and motorcycle police met the {ion wgg critical *
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dorman [rum extracted from horses and plane at Houston International a i r - _________ ’
Tiliman of Tomball, Tex., stepped they contacted Sharp A Dohme |port to rush the serum to the Head the News Classified Ads

, Don't Kill Ump
NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. (U P ) j 

allergic t o 1 —The Rev. R. M. Boas umpires 
the games of the St. James Epis
copal Day School baseball team. 
"He takes the usual abuse that 
goes with the job,”  a friend said.

In Argentina, a cowboy is known 
as a gaucho.

PO STAL P U P —Three-year-old David Franklin, of Mount
Holly, N.J., enjoys mailing letters for his Mom. He decided 
to moil his dog, but nobody would believe his story until the 
pup’s howls were heard. The unregistered “ male,”  not even 
stamocd or addressed, was finally liberated by Postmaster 
Gerald E. White, center.

4

nlOj  Russians in 
Mesrow Agreement

MOSCOW, June 20 —U P— The 
Yugoslav and Soviet Communist 
parties agreed Wednesday to co
operate with "mutual freedom of 
action”  in a radical new post- 
Stalin partnership patterned to 
promote a global alliance of po
litical left-wing forces.

The new approach was outlined 
in a farewell communique signed 
by Yugoslav Marshal Tito and So- 
v.et Communist chief Nikita S. 
Khrushchev, eight years after Jo
sef Stalin drummed Tito out of the

Holmes
Says Go! —  
Bomb Tip

SAN ANGEIX). Tex. (1TP>_ J 
J. Holme*, a gobfmatonal rernli 
date from Austin, said today he 

|has received three anonymous
• telephone rail* from man who said 
| he can clear up the station wagon 
•bombing of Brady lawyer Sam 
! McCollum III.
) McCollum was seriously hurt 
•June 8 when he turned on the ig- 
inition key of his station wagon in 
; front of hla Brady home and a 
bomb blew it up. He is recover

in g  in a Brady hospital, as au-
• thoritieg try to solve the case.

Tells of Early Call
Holmes said a man first called 

!him. "about June 15 or 18" at his 
'home in Austin, and offered to tell 
him something about the case.

The man instructed Holmes to 
'drive to Brady and park near the 
courthouse square, where he 
would make-contact. Holmes said 
he waited at the designated spot 
all afternoon of the day the con
tact was to be made, but no one 
showed up.

Holmes offered a $10,000 reward 
—with a 10-day limit—on June 12 
for information leading to the ar
rest and conviction of the bomb
er. He said that if the bomber 
surrendered, he would pay the 
money to his wife and children, if 
he had any.

‘Wants to Talk'
" I  think he (the caller) wants 

to give himself up, and wants to 
do some talking." Holmes said. 

!"But he sounds like he's 
scared to death.”

Holmes said the man sounded 
as if he “ very definitely knows 
something.”

The man first telephoned 
•Holmes on a local call In Austin, 
and offered to cledr up the bomb
ing. He asked about the reward 
money. Holmes said, and then 
made arrangements for Holmes to 
contact him Tuesday in Brady.

Russian Comunlst orbit.
The declaration accorded Tito 

the "freedom of action'' that Stal
in denied him as a member of 
the Cominform. In turn, * TUo 
agreed with Khrushchev that the 
interests of Soviet and Yugoslav 
Communists now will be served 
by "co-operation.”

All-Around Co-operation
The Yugoslav president ended a 

19-day visit to the Soviet Union 
and entrained for home following f 
these other last minute develop
ments :

1. In a separate Soviet-Yugoslav
government communique, Tito 
and Prem ier Nikolai A. Bulganin 
proclaimed a "new stage”  had 
been reached in relations between 
the two countries. It said the two 
nations had agreed on "all-around 
co-operation.”

2. Soviet Defense Minister Mar- ( 
shal Georgi Zhukov said Yugo
slavia and Russia would "be to 
gether" in event of a new wan 
and lhat the Communist coun
tries "w ill march srm in arm in 
the struggle for peace and social- 
iam." Tito did not respond to Zhu
kov's statement. Tito decorated 
Zhukov with Yugoslavia’s highest 
military order.

May Won Socialists
The stated aim of the new So 

viet-Yugoslav "co-operation" was 
eventual harmony between the 
world's Communists and other 
"progressive”  forces, presumably 
including Socialists.

Khrushcev's signature on the 
joint party declaration was re
garded as a gesture implying 
"freedom of action”  to Commu
nist parties everywhere.

Soviet communism has long 
sought alliances with Socialist 
parties abroad. Western observ
ers in London speculated that the 
Russians hope Tito will serve as a 
bridge to this goali.

Continuing Hunt s $ 1 0 0

Kelly Homo

M ILK
2 Vi-Gal* Horn &  Goo

Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!
421 E. FREDERIC 4 DIAL 4-8531

FR EE
Your 
With 

iPurchose

Genuine UNIVERSAL 
Dinner & Kitchenware

KIM

DOG FOOD 3 Cans
Hl-C 46 OZ. CAN

Orange Drink 2 For.
BORDEN'S CHARLOTTE FREEZE

,'~e CREAM  'h Gal.

Plus Deposit

Double CO LA  2 Ctns.-

CRISCO
3
Lb.
Can

T I D E

Eeonnomy Sm

AJAX 2 cans 25c
Htiah.y If Oi.

Choc. SYRUP 19c
It OZ. Bo* Pott

TOASTIES 25c
Reg. Box

JELLO Pudding 4 for 39c
Shadd*

PEANUT BUTTER 59c
Morton

SALAD DRESSING Pt. 19c
Morton Twin Pak

POTATO CHIPS 49c
Kraft

CARAMEL lb. 29c

Hunts No. 2V4 Can

APRICOTS ......... 4 cans 1 .00
Hunts Ns. 300 Can

Boysenberries 4 cans 1 .0 0
Hunts No. 300 Csn

Fruit1 Cocktail 3 cans 1 .0 0
Hunts No. 2Vt Can

Fruit Cocktail 4 cans 1 .0 0
Hunt! Ns. 2VS Can

PEACHES 3 cans 1 .0 0
Hunt! No. 2H Can

PEARS 4 cans 1 .00
Hunts No. 300 Csn

PEACHES 5 cans 1 .0 0
Hunts No. 2% Csn

PEARS 3 cans 1 .00
Hunts Ns. 300 Csn ■

PRUNE PLUMS 7 cans 1 .0 0
Hunts No. 2<4 Can Solid Pock m

PRUNE PLUMS 4 cans 1 .0 0
LB. Box Sunshlns ^

Choc. CHIP COOKIES 39c
Kraft

CHEEZE WHIZ lb. 49c
Church's

GRAPE JUICE 29c
Whita Swan

SALT 2 boxes 15c
CANTALOUPES l b '  T
PLUMS s£ £ s . 2 9 ‘
CUCUMBERS * . 1 0 '

C u d a h y
Wicklow

BACON PICNIC

Choice Chuck Roast. . . . . 1 b. 39c
Dry Salt Pork . . . . . . . . . . . . II h. 19c
Beef Ribs, lean . . . . . . . . . . II b. 15c

Hunt. No. 300 Can

SPINACH

MEADS
BREAD

2  for 4 9 c
•

- i i  1 ii i i ii " ....— e

Sun Valley

O L E O
5 lbs. 85c

L O G8 cans
Hunts Ns. 2 Can a

SPINACH 7 cans 11 . 0 0

Hunt. No. 300 Can Solid Pock a

TOMATOES 6 cans 11 . 0 0

Hunt! Ns. 2*i Can Italian Stylo a

TOMATOES 4 cans 11 . 0 0

Hunt* No. 2*4 Can Solid Pack ■

TOMATOES 4 cans 11 . 0 0

300 Italian Styla ■

TOMATOES 5 cons 11 . 0 0

H unts  14 » i B o ttle  m

CATSUP 5 bottles 1 .0 0
Hunt* Ne. 300 Csn ■

Tomato Juice 10 cans I #00
Hunts «S oi Csn ■

Tomato Juice 3 cans 1#UU
Hunts t oi. Can ■

Tomqto Sauce 12 cans 1.0 0
Hunts CVi% Country Stylo ■  a  a

P ic ia f s  3 cons 1 .0 0
BORDEN

Biscuits
5 Cans

Pure Cone

Sugar
5-Lb. Bag

W ilto n  

G r a d *  A

FRYERS CHOPS

S U M M E R  T R E A T
LESS THAN 3 MINUTES 'HOT STOVE'

\ %

DEVILED EGGS
Mash and mix yolks of hard* 
cooked eggs with MOR
TON'S Sandwich Spread 
(contains relish and pi* 
miento o lready l), re-stuff 
whites, and sprinkle with 
Paprika . . .  mmm, deliciousl

FINGER SANDWICHES
Trim crust from sandwich-sliced 
loaf, spread bread with MORTON'S 
Sandwich Spread, insert Luncheon 
Meat (or cheese slices), and lettuce 
. . .  and serve!

RUSSIAN SALAD
Combine 1 cup MORTON'S 
Salad Dressing, cup Chili 
Sauce or Ketchup, Vi cup 
Relish . .  . pour over head of 
lettuce . . .  and serve)

• B U TLE R ’ S H E LPE R —J*mes 
“ Leonard Reinsch, above, has 
Z been named assistant to Paul
• M. Butler, chairman of the
• Democratic National Commit- 
«  tee. The Atlanta, Ga., broad- 
'* casting executive will manage 
»  the Democrats’ national con

vention, which opens at Chi
cago Aug 11.

POTATO CHIP RING
Open MORTON'S family- 
s ite  Potato Chips . . .  and 
moke a tem pting potato 
chip "spray”  around Rus
sian Salad . . .  don't skimp!

Boil water 2 ’A minute* . .  • 
• hen brew stro n g , fu ll-  
bodied M O RTO N ’ S Tea, 
direct from Ceylon . , .  pour 
over ice cubes in toll, cool 
tumbler I

MORTON roOPS-"Mom Savers" for light Meals and Picnics!

Potato
on's . Morton's . Morton's . Morton's
Chips Salad Dressing Sandwich Spread Quality Tea
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Friends Say Martin, Lewis Will Team Up Again Soon
MO^By | Their a«aoclate* Agree they would One way they worked out

HOLLYWOOD (U p )— Will the have eucceee aa (ingle*. Martin'
Martin and Lewi* "divorce” stick‘.‘ already ha* been ottered the 
Moat o( their associates figure |movie veralon of “ Pajama Oam e" 
the two will atar aa alngla* but and Jerry ha* received permla- 
eventually drift back together r)on to direct hla own picture* at

Dean and Jerry were two un
known* who never caught the 
fancy of the public until they be
came a team at the 500 club in 
Atlantic City in JM7. Moat of their 
co-worker* think the two wilt 
“ sooner or later realize their big 
succea* come* a* a team."

One of their employer* aaye, 
“ look,’ I ’ ve been going through 
their flghte for year*. They may 
get ever title battle next week.”

But Dean and Jerry Insist they 
want to change their NBC-TV and 
Hal Wall!* movie contract* to al
low them le perform *eparately.

Paramount Studio.
But, even Martin admit*, “ we ll 

make lea* money a* eingl**.”  
Their friend* *ay eventually “ they 
will make reunion picture* like 
Betty Hutton had farewell tours.”

Mont (how business team* stick 
together aa a matter of tlnancee. 
The Andrew* *i*t*r* parted two I 
year* ago and tried "elngles.’ ' 
They weren't a* happy with the 
arrangement aa they had figured, 
and the girl* are back together 
now in La* Vega*.

Bud Abbott and Lou Coateilo 
have battled down the year*, as 
many bualnen* partner* do. But 
they alway* went out on the at age 
together to make their livelihood.

trouble* wa* to agree to 
their personal lives separate 

If  Martin and Lewis are through 
making picture* together aa they 
claim, Hollywood will *ay goodbye 
to one of the best show* in town — 
one the public never sees. The 
boy* backstag* often were funnier 
than the antics they put on film

i
Other actor* on Uielr movie eels 

had to put up with Dean and

their Jerry throwing wastebatkefe full 
keep of water, at everybody' and each

other. One Martla and f-ewla 
water fight got is  strenuous in a 
Phllnde'nh<a hotel the manager 
asked them to check out.

•
At Dean's wedding reception a 

few year* back, Jerry put on 
Dean’s new suit and Jumped In the 
swimming pool. Martin Just laugh
ed.
.A n  Interview with Martin end

Lewis always was strenuous. When 
a reporter would try to ask them 
quest,'one, Dean and Jerry would 
pull out water guns and pelt each 
other with fusslladea of ink or per- 

'fume. I f  the Interview took place 
In a restaurant they would stuff 
sugar cubes In thsir Ups and throw 
pats of buttsr at the hapless wait
ers.

Somehow Hollywood movie sets 
won't bs the same without Dean 
and Jerry. But, aa thejr pals say, 

( “ Don't worry — they'll be back.”

I There are 3,039,000 acres of flsh- 
,!ng lakes in Minnasota.

Texas Polio 
Count High

DALLAS (U P )— Texas was 
second only to California In polio 
cases at mid-June, the regional of 
flee of the National Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis reported Wed
nesday In Dallas.

Texas polio cases passed the 
400 mark In mid-June, compered 
with California's more than 500 
cases, the foundation said. Lou
isiana waa third highest in ths 
nation with 100 cases

ITie foundation said 1153,300 in

48th THE P A M P A  D A IL Y  N EW S
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extra funds was sent to 37 Texas 
county chapters of ths polio or
ganization the first five months of 
this year. The money went to 
counties which had used up ther 
local reserves from last winter's 
March Of Dimes, N

John Wesley Hyatt, Inventor of 
celluloid, also Invented the flexi
ble roller bearing.

Read The New* Classified Ad*

More Than A Couple
LONDON ( V P ) -  Irfah plays 

wright Brendan Behan ta l i  thg 
British Broadcasting Corp., wan 
not quite correct in saying he haZ 
“ a couple of drinka”  before he 
was interviewed on a recent t e l »  
vision program. “ I  had a bottle 
of good Irish whisky inside m l 
when I went to the TV studies,* 
he said, “ it was an awful expert 
ence and I'm  sorry."

Read The New* Classified Ads
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THURSDAY
KONOTT 

ffcaaaai 4
Today
Ding Dong School 
Einia Kovsc Show 
Homs
It Could Ba You 
Ftather Your Neat ■» 
Artistry dQ Ivory 
All Star Thsatre 
New idea* ,
N r »s  
Weather 
Double Trouble 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre 
Industry on Parade 
Mod era Bomanre*
Queen Per A Day
I  Married Joan
All • Star Theatre
Honest Jest
For Kid* Only
Industry on Parade
John Cameron Swayxe
Bay's Sport* Deak
News
Weather
Rin Tin Tin
People’• Choice
Ford Theatre
Lux Video Theatre
You Bet Your Ufa
Dragnet -
Man Caned X
News
Weather
Ray s Sports Desk
Armchair Theatre 
r T* Off

EFUA TT '  
Chaaael I#

Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Oodfrey 
The Peetor 
Cartoon T im e 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It  Rich 
Vtliaat 
Love er L ife 
Aesreb 5or Tomorrow 
Travel T im *
Light o f U fb  ,
Aa the World Turna 
Johnny Ckaeon 
New* A  Weather 
Publie •erne*
House Party 
The Big Pay Off 
The B t l ’ Picture 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge d f jn «h t

leuJflQf g,iu»q Jjew Ot): I 
Theatre 10 
Little Johnny OneeOh 
The Flaimthan 
Ringside with the Wr*stlera 
News — feu  Johns 
Weather Vane 
World W Sports 
Doug Edwards 
Otaie A Harriet 
Wyatt Berp
Climax
My. IdU le -Margie 
Bob CUfUfttinga 
Lave Wrestling 
News — Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacte 
Sport* Review 
Break the Bank 
StarligM Theatre 
Sign Off

K F A  T
i IIN  •• T n i  M k  DM

•' ‘ MONDAY THAU FRIDAY

40—«lga ea - -  
id— Radio Farm Ksuneue

■it - l i r -  Farm Kdundup (eont.) 
:•*—Ban , Morning New*
:*i— Kadis Farm Trading Post 
HO—Wake Up to Must* 
i l l  first C*Il for Sports 
IIS—flf*  New*
• 4*—First Cali for Brtakfast 
mi fires It (set Newt 

lot Mots: 05—Nets
.11

S

in Uteri* I Alliance 
Headline*

m e 
_ New*

elk of ths Town

j *  Baby 
n* Nsw* 

ns t* Remember 
•’ New* 

y eteunewlre# 
irbeH Jamboree

RSiTh,
lotto* N*’ 
elk i f u J H I

KHfo %

11

me. Kuala,

Tim*
i Hour 
clock New* 
ftandaevoue

■ ■  .. _  . Renoeeveus
:*0— laid-Afternoon New 
uS—Record Kendeivou. 

Hayloft Japit'. re*
. -News at Four 

:0|— Hayloft Jamboree
[»yloft r n w r e e

no—w
104— 
!*(*—1 
US—£

Pop* leant.) 
enln* News 
an Bporte

H | 5 M
lee Tienecrlptlon 

Hour

jht 
*n

Jveni ,
:00—Rundown
;05—Note* te

i t e t r .
lOO—New*
O'. After 
3* After .

* 44— Family Worship 
:0Q— New* on the ft 
40- After Hour* 
to- After ffour* fbont.) 

n na— N r * «  nh fb* Hour 
n n*— After Honrs
Y

.— (eont.) 
orehlo Hour

tour

FRIDAY
» R U NG  TV

Channel 4

7100 Today
5:00 Ding Dong School , 
3:30 Ernie Kovae Show 
9:00 Horn*

10 :u0 It Could Be You 
10:10 reather Your Nest 

:oo Artistry.On Ivory 
:15 All • Star Theatre 
:4S New Ideas 
:00 News 
:o5 Weather 
:15 Double Trouble 
:M Tennessee Ernie 
:00 Matinee Theatr*
00 Industry on Parade 
:i5 Modern Romances 
:M) Queen For A  Day 
:00 I Married Joan 
:M AN • Star Theatre 
00 Honest Jess 
*0 Long John Silver 

:00 For Kldi Only 
*0 Jay* P. Morgan 
:45 John Cameron Swayxe 
00 Ray’s Sports Desk 

:10 News 
:30 Weather 
:3Q Headline 
:00 Big Story 
SO Dr. Hudson 
00 Calvacade at Spoils 
15 Red Berber 
JO Truth or Consequences 
:M Orest Qliderileeve 
00 Life ot Riley 
:3S New*
:40 Weather 
SO Ray s Sports Desk 
on Armchair Theatre 
.00 S>ga OU e

KFDa -TV 
(bssae l I t

:0S Captain Kangaroo 
00 Garry Moore 
:50 gtrike It Rich 
00 Valiant Lady 
:15 Lov* of Life 
.30 Search tor Tomorrow 
45 Travel Time 
00 Ught of U fa  
30 Aa the World Turn*
00 Johnny Carson 
:15 New* A Weather 
30 House Party 
.00 The Big Payoff 
30 Bob Crosby 
:00 Brighter bay 
:15 Secret Storm 
30 Edge-of Night 
00 Merchants' Journal 
:30 Theatre 10 
.00 LlUie Johnny One . Oh 
00 Th« Plainsman 
45 News — Bill Johns 
:Ut Weather Vena 
05 World of Sports 
15 Doug Edwards 
SO My Friend riltka 
:00 Crusaders 
30 Schlits Playhouse 
00 Th* Lineup 
34 Person to Person 
JO Ltberece
SO Do You Trust Tour Wife 
:00 New* — Bill Johns 
:10 TV Weattierfacta 
:30 Sports Review 
:30 Starlight Theatre 
:3o Sign. Off

' CONCHP No. 2 Can d

Blackberries ]I9 ‘
WHITE SWAN m

m i l k  2 T̂ .  1 9 C
ALL FLAVORS * WAPCO No. 303 Con M

J E L L - 0  3 Pkgs.... 1I3 ‘ GREEN BEANS &
NEW POTATOES ■5 ‘

K P D N
1140 on Your Radio Dial

THURSDAY P.M.
1144— Baeebell Wecmup 
1 SO—lla* ehall. Detroit vs.

Kanes* Clip 
4:10—Camel RcoreOeard 
Iil4— Krafl News 
4:40—Panhandle Platter Party 
4:04— Pan handle Platter Party 
4;t)S— New*
4.SO—News
5:04—Panhandle Platter Party 
4:44—Le* Paul and Mary Ford 
4:|0 ‘ Odnsrel Sports Tim*
• :}*—Cecil Brown New*
5:tj—Fulton Lewie. Jr., Hews 
4:14 < Siiurt* Review 
i  40— I-ocal New* Reundup 
4 44— Dinner [ml#
7:00-Official Detective 
7:30—Crime Fighters 

sever New* 
bln * Roost 

4 00—Obbriel Meaner 
t ill— Robin'* Roost 

10:31— Robin's Roost 
11:00—New*
11:05—Robin'* Roost 
(1:15—News Final 
11:00—Sign oft. ’ .

FRIDAY A.M. 
eetern Serenade 
»we
arm Hour 
iualcal Cloak 
lorte Roundup 
eatner Report

dock
4:00—Robert F. hurl*l*h New* 
l :U a e K b , That A T'other 
I l ls —Thl*. That end the Other

i:44—The Ooepelaire*
: Of—Pam pa Reports.
15—Hymn* of All Churches 

I :I4—Mid-Morning New*
1:34 - *t*fr Breakfast 

10:00—Kraft New*
Itory Tim* 
ueen for a Day 

raft Npwe

Hour
14:00—Cedrle Foster 
l|.14—News ,
H 40— weather Bureau
14:44-—Music In tk* Korean Mann**
i f .40— Halket Report*
It:5.t—R**eh»ll waiflium  
1 no- R*»eh«n, Philadelphia va. 

Yankee*

• « » ;
f i t —Fa

Ward's Feature Top Quality Meats At PAMPA S LOWEST PRICES
COUNTRY STYLE

Picnic Hams Lb...
FRESH GROUND

Hamburger Lb....I t
FRESH LOIN* END J j  M

PORK ROAST 4 4
CHOICE BEEF j |

ARM ROAST Lb j  j
Rancho Pur# Pork

SAUSAGE. . . .  2-lb. sack
Rancho Ranch Style

SLICED BACON 2-lb. Pkg. 7 9 c
Pure

LARD.. . . . . . . . . 8-lb. Pail

FRESH 
DRESSED

Not Pocking House Chickens

F R Y E R S
Lb.

PURSNOW

FLOUR
25 $169

BORDEN'S FRESH
STARK 1ST 

Chunk Style

TU N A
Con

Gal.

Bottle

1C

NO. 1

Pinto Beans
c

BORDEN'S Country Style

COTTAGE CHEESE
1 2 - 0 z .  .  

CARTON

FRESH BEEP ’

LIVER

Lb.

CHOICE CETER CUTS

PORK CHOPS

I SUNSHINE

CRACKERS 11-Lb. ^  ^L Box A  45 ‘
BORDEN'S

Mellorine y2G«„ 3 9 ‘
WHITE SWAN Ne. 303 Con M

TOMATO JUICE | !
ALL FLAVORS *

KOOL AID 5  nc» ....  1 ? :
M A RYLA N D  CLUB

C O FFEE

u .

SUNKISTSize 360

LEMONS Lb.
SAN ROSA

P lu n ^ S L

M>

FRESH

LETTUCE

Lb.

FRESH

CUCUMBERS

Lb.

Top Qualify, Choice Beef

CHUCK ROAST

TO P Q U A L IT Y  CHOICE BEEF

SIRLOIN STEAK.... . . . . 1 j ) . !5 9 t
Top Quality Choica Baaf BONELE52

CLUB STEAK.. . . . . . . . . . . 1 .b. 5 9 c
TO P Q U A L IT Y  CHOICE BEEF

T-BONE STEAK....... . . 1 .b. 5 9 c

W A R D 'S
SUPER MARKET

W EST ON FOSTER
' OPEN 7 DAYS A W EEK  

7-11 D AILY —  8-8 SUNDAY

FRESH COUNTRY  

LARGE SIZE

E G G S DOZ.
S P R Y

3-Lb. Can

C & H

SUGAR
10-Lb. Sack

C

\
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OFFICE VISIT —  Expert suggests antibiotic shot 
for whales after killing them to end the smell.

For Whales: Antibiotic 
Shot In The Blubber

By KENNETH GILMORE 
.YEA Staff Correspondent

BROOKLYN, N.Y. — (NEAt — 
I It takes a whale of a needle to 
jab a whale, b ut the mightiest 
mammal of the sea may soon be- 

I come Victim of the antiboatic age.
Anyone who has ever had a shot 

of penicillin can appreciate what 
I an operation this would be. But 
one expert suggests a -way to in- 

| Ject the whale in order to prevent 
rapid Contamination. And for the 
gburments it could mean better 
whale -steaks.

"An  antibiotic solution Introduc
ed fin the visceral cavity though 
the alMine used for inflating the 
mamals prior to towing them in
land may be of tonsiderable use
fulness," says Dr. Alex A. Malas- 
pina Of the technical service de
partment of the Chas. Pfizer k  Co., 
Inc. -

But the good doctor goes even 
[further. He feels that antibiotics 
can rid fish of their unpleasant 
body odors, which is progress.

To make exUnrt the stink, fish 
Should be frozen with antibiotic ice 

I or dipped in a special solution, 
says Dr. Malaspina whd turns up 

| bis nose at the old systems of 
storing fish.

“ Ths use of antibiotic will ex
tend Ole freshness of fish up to 100

per cent or more and will permit a 
longer interval between catch and 
consumption," he claims. ‘ ‘This 
will p e r m i t  shipments ior 
longer distances, opening up' new 
markets for fresh fish.”

For example, take ocean perch 
which develop a horrible low tide 
smell. Simple, says the antibiotic 
man.

Put the perch under oxytetracy- 
clene-ice and the growth of bac
teria will be inhibited. At least 
that has been the result of some 
very reliable laboratory tests per
formed in Canada, he reports.

What it means is that the anti
biotic ice slows down the growth 
of bacteria wl^ch causes spoilage 
and a bilgy odor in the fish after 
they are caught.

In the case of fillets. Dr. Mala
spina suggests another approach. 
Mix antibiotics in a brine solu
tion. swish the fish through it and 
then freeze them.

No Need To Stop

DETROIT (U P )— Henry A. Da
vis Jr., 64, began serving a 10-day 
sentence today for stopping at a 
red Vght. Davis was arrested on 
a drunk charge Tuesday when he 
told an inqulaitive policeman he 
was waiting at a comer for a red 
light to change. Police said there 

Ms no red light at the corner.

To date the Food and Drug Ad- 
minis tiatioahaa not been asked to 
approve theNuse of antibiotics on 
fish. Officials indicated there is 
need for more research and ex
perimentation in this field.

Food and Dtjig has given per
mission for an antibiotic » called 
chlortetracyclene to be used to pre
serve fresh poultry.

U.S., France 
Plan Red 
Challenge

WASHINGTON (U P )—The Unit-, 
ed States and France planned to 
challenge Russia anew today to 
accept disarmament. with fool
proof controls.

The two nations also were ex
pected to chide the soviets for a 
shift in attitude on settlement of 
the Arab-Israeli dispute. Russia 
this spring indicated she wanted 
the two sides to negotiate for an 
end to their dispute but recently 
indicated she sides with tha Arabs 
in opposing negotiations with Is
rael.

The U.S.-French positions were 
expected to be outlined in a joint 
statement to be issued at the con-

Demos Consider 
Fall Campaign

By RAYMOND LAHR 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )- Managers 
for the three Democratic presiden
tial contenders now compalgning 
against each other assembled to
day to talk about how to campaign 
against the GOP next fall.

The Democratic strategy confer
ence will be followed by a Repub
lican session Friday to complete 
plans for the GOP national con
vention which opens at San Fran
cisco Aug. 20. •

Leaders of both parties will lay 
out plans on the assumption that 
President Eisenhower will be the 
Republican nominee in the Nov. 6 
election.

Adlai fc. Stevenson. Sen. Estes 
Kefauver and Gov. Averell Harri- 
msn. the three active candidates 
for the Democratic nomination, all 
sent ranking aides to the Demo
cratic meeting. It was called by 
Paul M. Butler, chairman of the 
party’s National Committee.

A Varied Agenda
Stevenson’s delegation was head

ed by his campaign manager, 
James A. Finnegan, KefauveT’s by 
Campaign Manager F. Joseph 
Donohue, and Harriman's by Car
mine De Sapio, Tammany chief

elusion of three meetings between 
French Foreign Minister Christian 
Pineau and Secretary of , State 
John Foster Dulles. The 'two ar
ranged their ttyrd and last meet
ing this morning <at 10 a,m. EDTl 
to draft a final statement on their 
talks.

The Sl^ear-old French foreign 
minister was scheduled later in 
the day to deliver an address be
fore the National Press Club (at 
12:15 p.m. EDT),

Pineau Tuesday appealed for “ a 
good understanding" by the Unit
ed States of French policy on 
North Africa. Hp said he was "sat
isfied" with the support he is get
ting from the United States And 
said he “ certainly”  expects Amer
ican support when the question of 
Algeria comes before the U.N. Se
curity Council.

A group of Arab and other na
tions want the Security Council to 
look into the trouble caused by 
Aigarian nationalist efforts to win 
independence. France is opposed 
on the ground that the Algerian 
trouble is an Internal matter to 
be handled only by France.

and New York national commit
teeman.

Television campaigning, travel 
plans, fund raising, o\anlzation 
and ^national convention planning 
were on the agenda for discussion.

De Sapio mape’a gesture toward 
Southern Democrats, who are def
initely cool toward Harriman, 
when he attended a dinner given 
by the New York Democratic 
House delegation Wednesday night 
in honor of Rep. James P. Rich
ards fD-SC). Richards, chairman 
of the House Foreign Relations 
Committee, is retiring from Con
gress.

GOP Arrangers Also Meet
Senators and congressmen who 

attended from moat Southern 
states professed there was no po
litical significance in the presence 
at the affair of De Sapino and 
Brooklyn Democratic Leader Jo
seph H. Sharkey.

The arrangements committee for 
the GOP national convention 
meets Friday to name convention 
officials and make other prepara
tions.

Although GOP leaders have been 
confident that Mr. Eisenhower's 
decision to seek reelection would 
stand despite his recent operation, 
they had hoped for a reassuring 
message at Friday's session.

White House Press Secretary 
James C. Hagarty said Wednes
day. however, that the President 
was not planning any such mes
sage.
% House Republican Leader Jo
seph W. Martin was understood to 
be in line for permanent chairman 
of the convention. Rep. Charles A. 
Hklleck of Indiana wka reported 
under consideration for keynoter 
or for the speech to put Mr. Eisen
hower's name in nomination.

Not Very Ethical

FLINT. Mich. (U P )— Police to
day sought a bicycle thief with 
"pack rat" ethics." The thief atole 
a new bicycle from the. Stephen 
Lane home Tuesday and left an 
old dilapidated bike in exchange 
police said.

Marilyn's
Boyfriend
Questioned

WASHINGTON (U P ) — T h e  
H o u s e  Un-American Activitiea 
Committee today called Marilyn 
Monroe’s boy friend, playwright 
A r t h u r  Miller, for questioning 
about alleged Communist-front as
sociations.

Committee Director R i c h a r d  
Arens also scheduled some ques
tions (at 10 a.m. EDTl on a 1654 
passport tiff between Miller and 
the State Department.

The most recent of a flurry of 
rumors about Miller and Miaa 
Monroe flxea their wedding for 
this weekend in Connecticut. Mil
ler recently divorced his wife and 
has been seen frequently in the 
company of the blonde actress but 
is refusing comment on whether 
he will marry Miss Monroe.

The committee' claims Miller 
has been affiliated with 29 organ 
izationa which have been cited ei
ther by the attorney general vor 
by congressional groups as Com
munist fronts. However, no wit
ness b e f o r e  any congressional 
group has ever testified that he 
waa a Communist, a committee 
source aaid.

The source named the American 
Peace crusade, the China Welfare 
Appeal and tha Civil Rights Con
gress aa examples of Millar’s af 
filiations. ,

Sole Stale of Sort

Pennsylvania is tha only siata of 
the Union that bears the family 
name of its founder. It was nsmed 
by King Oiarles II in honor of 
Admiral Penn, father of William 
Penn.

\

GLAMOROUS,
SURE-

but a tomboy 
at heart!

Tutn Chevy out on the road to discover its real charm! 
For this is the beauty that recently raced 2,1̂ 38 miles in 
24 hours to set a new round-the-clock competition track 
performance record!
I t  happened art the famed Darling- 
to t Raceway, Darlington, S. C. A 
regular production Chevrolet with 
225 h.p. poured it on for 24 straight 
hours, averaging 101.58 miles per 
hour, to top the Indianapolis stock 
car record by 280 miles!

Add that to Chevy’s unparalleled 
record in stock car competition— 
and you come up with the low- 
priced beauty that outshines e ve ry 

body! N o maybes about it. Here’s 
proof of pep and performance that 
means safer, happier highway driv
ing. Few cars at any price can hold 
the road with Chevrolet’s grace. 
And it’s got the stamina to stand 
the gaff for 24 straight scorching 
hours at a pace that few other cars 
would even attempt to match! Drop 
by —you’ll see you can’t beat Chevy 
for a buy, either!

AIR CONOmONMG—TIMKRATURES MAM TO ORM R-ATNRW LOW COST. IT  US MMONSTRATL

— r *

CULBERSON C H EV R O LET , INC.

OUT OF COAL—Vnit*d Mine Worker*’ cWef.
blow* on his hands to keep warm st dedication wm nenies lor
a new United Mine W orker*’ hospital at BeckJe*. W.Va.

Read The News Classified Ada

No Fire, just Water

RACINE, Wls. (U P )— Firemen! 
answered an alarm at St. Ed
ward's Grade school Tuesdsy.— 
with mops. A lightning bolt had 
split a watar pipe and the school 
was awash.

212 North Ballard Dial AM66
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Fite's Features Finest Meets At Lowest Prices Alwoys!

CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

CHUCK

ROAST
Lb.

ARM

ROAST
5 Lb.'

Stillwell Frozen

Slrawbr's.
* TÔ o*. can

Wilson's

Bakerite
3-Lb. Can

All Brand

MILK
2 ' 2-Gal5.

Salad Bowl
Salad
Dressing

Qt-
Giant Size

TID E
Box'

Pure Cane

Sugar A O 1
5 - L b . B a g * V  M
Sunshine Cookies

HYDROX12 Oz pk 3 3 c

ALL MEAT

Bologna

Panhandle 
Brand All Meat

FRANKS
Lb.‘

Borden's

BISCUITS
2 Reg. Can

Northern

NAPKINS
80-cnt. box

Tender Crust

BREAD
P/i-Lb. Loaf

Van Camp
Pork &
Beans >.

2 300-Cans
California

LETTUCE
Pound

/

Vine Ripe J k I  m g j

Canlal'pes | - t
2 L b s .  I J

Shurfine Chunk Style

TUNA Reg. Can.. 2 3 ^
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W  JIFFY
i  y e l l o w  I  v v h it c  
m  J f ' c e  
^ C H O C O L A T E

SPR A T  ~ “
Sptdtl 5c Off Dal 
KRAFTS NEW

O R A N G E  A D I SUNSHINg

STA LEY'S W AFFLE
Syrup

THOMPSON’S HUSH l

Corn Brood Mix
' 5S c r e a m

'v  39cUtRSHcrs

o^ M ^ h] p**5~55a 
*w *r  P rtcw  I  fR K H R IC H .

|  fln r ir ft tARMOURS *  1

S U H R A Y

s " a n k

end
Weil's Fresh, Crunchy
FRENCH 1 BREAD ..

Coffee Discovery
n T  in sta n t  
I f f l  M A XW ELL
t s i  h o u s e
S m l  C offM  t
W it? 1.59

SUNRAr
Wh o l e

SWNRAr
b u t t .
e n d

-------- ---

RU SSIA N
D R ES SIN G .

tK» liftp.l volodi A | £  
h«t you'll r.pool ■&£
• uy Morpo/ f
Roquefort, Ittlltn , ■ ̂Froocli and Cooior 1^,Oroiiiogi o«Ry-

Dtwy Froth

DETERGENT
Lge 7 0 #  Giont i
Box Box i

B lu e  R in se
DETERGENT

Liquid Lux
DETERGENT

’• 2 9 / *  G ion t # # l

' * » • * • *

CARROTS
2  1 - L b .  1

I *  ------

t o il o - s o a p

2 Both  4%/m 
snzt 2 5 *

t o i l e t  so ,

*  Ss?

CUTS
dijSTIMg  t 

>N HALT

P O R K  &  B E A N S  ' " * •  I 2 £ 9 8 ‘

G R E E N  B E A N S  ■ * 5 ?  1 2 £ ‘ l »

H O M I N Y I 2 £ 9 8 ‘

D C  A C  Trailer Sweet
• t n J  (S o ¥ ,  25c) I 2 “ * 1 »

S P I N A C H  « S L 1 2 S M 35

T o m a t o  J u i c e  K  29.) 1 2  a  n »

C H E R R I E S  * * ■ * - H f i ’ l "

F r u i t  C o c k t a i l  “ " ft
*

I 2 S ‘ 2 »

D I I I U C  Hunt's Pwplcr L U l l l J  (Soy*  65c) I 2 a ’ 2 5»
MAYFLOWER SLICED
P E A C H E S  1 2 & .™  *2 .9 5

P E T  M I L K

S i 25'I^ ^ C a n s  t a V
MAYFLOWER
C A T S U P  . .  2  2 5 c

ftp://ftp.l
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Kremlin Is Setback 
On Stalin Blasts

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 

T’ nlted Press Staff Correspondent
The Kremlin has suffered a big 

setback in Its attempt to blame 
Josef Stalin for all the crimes of 
the Soviet Russian dictatorship.

The French end Italian Commu
nist parties, the two largest in 
Western Europe, have issued pro- 
nouncements of policy on the “ sta 
lin did it all”  campaign of th^ 
new Soviet collective leadership.

Both parties agree that Stalin 
sinned. But both take the view 
that the men who denounce Stalin 
now as Russia's evil genius were 
his active accomplices.

Both parties agree also that in 
future it will be necessary for 
them to take a more independent 
attitude instead of blindly follow 
ing the Moscow party line.

Looks Like Blunder
This new development makes it 

more likely that, as has been sug
gested Premier Nikoloi A. Bul
ganin, Soviet Communist party 
leader Nikita S. Khrushchev and 
their fellows blundered in debunk
ing Stalin so savagely and so com
pletely.

It is becoming increasingly evi
dent how deeply the debunking 
shocked all but the inner circle 
of Communists in Russia, and all 
Communists including the topmost 
leaders in satellite and other coun
tries.

The on© Communist who has 
emerged from it all with prestige 
untarnished is President Tito of 
Yugoslavia, who denounced Stalin 
as evil eight years ago.

Unless all present indications 
are misleading, "Titoism '' is going 
to spread.

Tito Bloc Boss?
It Is Indicated not only that non-

Russian Communist parties are 
going to show an increasingly In
dependent tendency but that Tito 
may wind up as the leader of a 
bloc of Communist countries in 
Southeastern Europe.

Palbiro Togliatti, leader of the 
Italian Communist party, started 
the newest flare-up in the Stalin 
situation.

His party is the largest Commu
nist party in Europe outside of 
Russia itself. Poland, largest of 
the Soviet * satellites, has about 
1,400,000 Communist party mem
bers. Yugoslavia has but about 
650,000. Italy has more than 2,000,- 
000.

Togliatti, in a formal statement 
of policy, said that he could not 
accept the idea that Stalin sinned
alone.

Question Of Responsibility
“ The question of the responsibil

ity of the entire Soviet directing 
group must be considered,”  he 
said. “ This Includes those com
rades who today have taken the 
initiative in denouncing the errors 
of Stalin and their consequences.”

Togliatti said also that “ the So
viet model of Communism can 
not and must not be obligatory 
any more.”

The French party's statement 
was made public by its Politburo, 
or inner leadership. It was issued 
in the name of the 65,000 mem
bers of the French party. It took 
the Italian line. It said that it was 
unjust to blame Stalin for all the 
errors of Soviet leadership. It 
called for "a  profound Marxist 
analysis’ ’ of what happened dur
ing the Stalin era.

Both the French and Italian par
ties seemed to make it plain that 
they will no longer regard the 
Kremlin as infallible.

fTheyll Do'It Every Time
TrtS THE MAYOR- 
SAYS HE WANTS 

i TO AWARD VOU 4  
MEDAL FOR YOUR 

> WORK ON THE 
SAFETY DRIVE- 
DO YOU WANT 
TO TALK TO***?.

WHY, OF COURSE 
I  WANT TO TALK 
t o  Him // wwv d o  
VOU WOLD UP My 

CALLS? HELLO, BRUTUS, 
OL* BOV- HA-HA-HA— 
FORGIVE THE DELAY*** 
I  GOT 4  WATCH
DOG INSTEAD OF4  
SECRETARY-YEM- 
H 4 -H A -H A -Y E S - 

OF COURSE-ON
e rry  h a l l  s t e p s ?
. CERTAINLY

By Jimmy Hatlo
. ITS HORATIO 

, ALGAE -REMEMBER? 
'THAT NICE-LOOKING 

COUSIN OF VOUR 
.WIFE-VOUSORTOF 
PROMISED HIM A 
J06  THIS SUMMgR- 
DO YOU WANT 
TO  TALK 1 0 - 5

NO/OH,GOSH, , 
NO/ TELL HIM I ’M 
IN CONFERENCE — 

NO, WAIT A  MINUTE— 
TELL HIM I'M  IN 

, S4UD1 ARABIA-TELL 
HIM THE RES NOTHIN’ 
DOING HERE-WE'RE 
LAYING OFF H ELP- 
BUT DO IT IN 4 NICE 
SORT OF WAY--TELL
him  w e ’r e GoiN’o trr.
\OF BUSINESS•• • V 'c

W^EN THE TI0IN6S 
ARE GLAD,BIG DOME 
IS JOHNNY-ON- 
THE-PHONE ***♦

B u t  a l l  th e
UNTIDY TIDINGS 
HE CHICKENS TO 
SOMEBODY ELSE/

J
The rhea is capable of acquiring 

such a walking speed that it is al
most impossible for either dog hr 
horse to come up with one.-'

The gams of jai-alal, which 
means “ m erry  festival,”  originat
ed in Spain and is popular in Cuba, 
Florida, and Mexico. -  *

Malt beverages were made by 
the early Egpptlans, Hebrews of 
Biblical times, and the Greeks and 
Romans of the classical past.

m u IN  THE 
TRUNK

by CAROL LANE
AOMtfVT TV A rtL C *R £C rO fl 
SHELL O L O O H fH t/y

Momrm o r e  aoowiv 
trunks ruentfoes oorir 
HVS W L 64VE O N Y X *  M 0C O - 

XLCAJVJN LO O K ** USX A 
SaF-MBPOXB? OlMMAOt OLE 
S tfa s t PAQClHG X X *  BA0 C TRY 
A T K ffrm jN ' TO SEE HCTW MUCH 
im > 4K  SPACE 1HeVU9 6 ANP MOW VUllLE T O > *  SPeCA * * * *  T>W 
MU0 4 .fiW C M R  FOR NEW CAR CAN H A N C I*  O N *  j
OTHER aXJlPAASWT. 2* hNCW c u rn x p a , A 1MO BUTTER,TV*£E I

21-INCH RA6C/TWD LAM E PUPFtL. BASS, A SET OK I
sole clubs, hcminc w o w *  Aftp a  s x v m r  bck for the oildhbn. 

MERE'S HCWT&CO IT.

1. FVrsroorw eau'fw&rr in pr ct ; kt rue
STEAK OF WE TRUNK PLACE ITEMS XX/U. 
U K  BN ROUT* AIONMIP* SPAKE TIRE

ra ® i

Z . UN# UP TMi CU ItWEUT, OPE B V «P * -  
HANOUBS UP. (ONE. 21- INCH BAS CAN HOLD 
TUB f+MILSt OVSRtJtam ESSENTIALS.)

A ** * * * '/ CK0*WL \laaj SA4  J
3 . PT dlffels n RaoNT OF euntAscs tmeyLl  squnoi covai »u clogs tv*  ms* (use
ONE sen SWIM SUnS.foWBL* B1C THt OTHER 
MAKES A FINE LAUNDRY BAO)

(-* =
\ ’

1 4 wLA0rOCMAfiST)4KeARD«OARDSOUVB4IR I BCSC (THE xxwoetws WEL USE IT FOR I flX V iN M  PICKED UP EN RXTT* WITHOUT 
| [T STVnH * THE OTHER BAStAOt)

'  _______ _______ _

PAMPA FOOD
314 E. FRANCIS

ROUND SIEAKLb. 6 5 c
LOIN STEAK Lb . 59c
CLUB STEAK Lb . 45c
Armour’s Sliced

BACON Lb . 39c
CHUCK ROAST Lb 3 9 c
HI-C 46-Ox. Can

ORANGE ADE 3 3 c
Largs Size

TIDE 29c
BEEF BY TH E  

V4-V 2 or W H O LE

1 aad.wra’ra 

mp ♦# see seeks Is bsegslas fsr TOUT

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
A T  M M i E T *g g Q Q g Q g g  A T PEMMETS •

s o c ia t e s  D a y s

not one! Two pairs of sheer 
KNEE-HIGH NYLONS

Stock up now and ssve os Penney’• glamour-sReer 
•0 gauge- IS denier knee-highs! They’ll keep you 
cool and comfortable thru summer . . . yet you'll 
look well groomed as ever. First quality, full fash
ioned, terrific at Penney’s thrift price. Regular 
seams. Slses S * to 1L

m m t-

Women's

SLIPS
Drip and dryBatlste say rum- 

plo frss. Aro four gore. Cut to 

k#sp their place. Sisss 32-44.

1 . 8 8

One Table

PIECE
GOODS

Only44c Yard

Penney’s loop weavs bedspread 
In the Early American Tradit
ion! Reversible, pre-ahrunk, 
machine washable, fringed. 
Fine no-iron cotton. Pastels 
White.

full or twin 8.00

Boys’ deluxe boxer slack© In 
hefty 2.20-wetght denim! Pen
ney built to take plenty of wear 
. . . machine washable, San
forized and vat dyed. A top 
Penney value.
Won’t shrink more than 1%

sizes 6r 16 1.77

SPORT SHIRTS
Short shrews. Sanforised. 
St me, Small Mod Large .

1 . 0 0
PLASTIC

Dress Mongers
* in a  art.

88c
c o t t o n  p l a i d

RUGS
» ”* » ” . Buy several ml 
This low price

8 8 e
Girl's Shorty
PAJAMAS

Airy no-lron Piles*. Puff-sleeve 

top with matching pantle. Sizes

• to I I .

1 .4 4

ULAND'S Now Giro J & H 
GREEN STAMPS . ,  

and Are Associated with
Panhandle AG

OAH/ PURE c a n e

»  SUGARJ
s p fw r r  6 r u t c h #»so n  c q . 10-Lb. Bog

LIBBYS FROZEN

Strawberries
BA KERITE

3 Lb.
Can 75

FREE COKES SERVED ALL  D A Y  SAT.

Coca-Cola
12 Bottle Ctn. > i P f c t  
Plus Dtp.

FAN CY CH O ICE BEEF
V EA L

Cutlets

69 lb.

Wilson Corn King

BACON u 3 9
SPICED

Lunch Meat ,b S j
Let Us Bake A DELICIOUS Ham For Your Feed

SH URFINE Chunk Sty!#

SHURFINE 303 can

PEARS
SHURFINE 303 can

FR U IT  C O C K TA IL 2 For 49C
SHURFINE Whole K «rn «l

CORN 3 Cans 49C
SHURFINE 303 can

PORK & BEANS ........ 5 Cans 49c
SHURFINE 303 can

SPINACH ........... 4 For 49c
M ORTONS

SALAD DRESSING Qt. 39c
K R AFT

AM ERICAN CHEESE 2-Lb. Box 79̂
Blue Ribbon

OLEO lb. 1 9 c
Bordens, Am or Pim.

Cheese !4 u d#w^
Libby Sli. or Vi't, 303 can

PEACHES
Giant

1 9 c TID E 6 9 c

CANTALOUPES
I

! ARIZONA | |C
FANCY LB.

Fresh C O R N  3 EARS 1 9

T omatoes Pick-0
Morn Pkg. 2 3

LELAND'S
Grocery Cr Market

WE DELIVER
400 N. CUYLER PHONE 4-2921



Here's Angles Voter 
Should Consider

By I.VIJC 0. W il lo w  
Unlt«4 Pr*M  Buff Correspondent 

WAiHINOTON 1U P 1 lo m i an-

<lud(«a Uka Va«»Hona

CHICAGO (U P I— Bight Chicago 
U.«. DlatHet Court judjgea turned 
down today a Justice Dapartmant 
plaa to work all aummar. Judge 
John P. Barnaa, apokeaman for 
tha group, aald the courtrooma 
are hot air conditioned and added 
“ chaoa would reault If the Judges 
continued to ait — beatdea, our va- 
cationa ware planned lor montha 
In advance."

T H E

glee tha votara ahould eonaidar 
with a national election coming up 
are thaaei 

1. tha political partiea aoliclting 
their votaa arc frauda. The party 
labeia maan not much.

I. tha platforma upon which tha 
eandldatae atand are largely 
phony rather than real elate manta 
of party policy. Tha platform 
pledgee arc not binding.

8. The dividing line which de 
finea a two-party system in the 
United Statea la more imaginary 
than real.

Fraud Kaaily Seen

The fraudulent nature of the po
litical partiea eaaily is demonstrat
ed. For example: Try to define 
tha Democratic party in terms 
which would include such disa
greeing Democrats a« Sen. Harry 
F, Byrd, Va., and Hubert H. Hum
phrey of Minnesota. Or, try to da- 
fina tha limita of the Republican 
party to include such Republicans 
as Ian. Clifford P. Case, N  J „ and 
Ian. William B. Jennar, Ind.

Platforms are phony tn propor
tion to the extent to which party 
membsra ignore them. Presidents 
usually stick fairly close to the 
platforma on which they are elect
ed. Members of Congress are less 
responsible men. l ix  out of ten of 
congressional votes on . major leg
islation will find large numbers of 
Republicans voting against Kiaen- 
hower administration policies and 
large numbers of Democrats vot 
tng for them.

No Solid Policies

The dividing lino between the 
two major parties is more imag
inary, than real on tha national 
level because neither party has a 
solid foundation of policy uniform
ly acceptable to its national mem
bership- A  conservative politician 
who might properly be labelled a 
Democrat In Virginia or Georgia 
would have to be tagged a Repub
lican if he shifted hie voting real 
dence to, say. Michigan or New 
York.

This confusion of party label* 
and loyalties has been aggravated 
by the combination of political 
groups which Franklin D. Roose
velt created and called the New 
Deal. He held the largely con 
sarvative louth and normal Dem
ocratic strength *n the North and 
West. To those, FDR added a sub
stantial left wing element which 
embraced the rising giant of or

ganised labor and gobbled up even 
Norman Thomas’ Socialist party, 
New Dealers, flocking to FD R  St 
the polls only after Hitler lnvi 
ed tha Soviet Union and lend 
supplies began to support Stall 
military forces.

An FOB Maneuver
Mr. Rooeevelt s neatest political 

trick was tha welding together 
during his lifetime of the conserv
atives in the South and tho North 
am Democratic machines ruled 
by tha Mg city bosses. Individual 
Southern politicians balked and 
bolted, but the Southern voting 
masaes stayed with FDR.

American politics la a craay, 
mixed-up thing. But, better times 
probably are coming. How fast de
pends mostly on political develop
ments in tha South. When South
erners have a two party system 
of their own, a chance to vote 
radical or conservative without

TH E P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S
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wasting their ballots, the re align- 
mont of parties in tha United 
States will move along quickly. * 

Presidential elections of l t » - « -  
M proved that tho solid South Isn’t 
■olid any more. President Kiaen- 
hower carried four Southern states 
four year* ago — Florida, Tonnes- 
see, Texas and Virginia. More sig
nificantly, he polled a respectable 
number of vote# in each of the 
10 Southern states. His vote was 
a substantial *T.7 per cent to Adlai 
B. Stevenson’s M I .

(Advert isem*ot>

Ease Bladder 
Irritations

h m  ̂
Such .  comma* thin* «* anwta. -mtln* 

•r St inking mag be * Mure* of mild, but
naurias bb3C»- IvrUaWm.-melting you-r *-------a gieomfortabW. And

(Advertisement)

SCRATCH-MI-NOT  
WITH ITCH-MI-NOT!

Apply ITCH-ME.NOT. In J u « 1* 
minut.e, if ygu have to terateh yaur 
Itch, y.ur Me bach at any drue 
•tore. Ueg inatant-drying ITCH-ME- 
NOT Say *r night for ectema, ring, 
wsrm, tneeet bite*, foot Iteh. other 
eurfatt itahse- New at Parkins Drua

headache -or mueeuiar mU  and pain. due 
W orer-exertioa, stoeln *r emotional upoet, 
are adding to mw gUas«T -  do» t wait -
*%«*■'» rUlakava tkrto oute landing ad- 
vaatagee—aet lath roe ware for your ape t̂r 
return to aomlart. 1-Tkar bar* an enaina 
S S L r J S  on bladder irrttotkma *-A  
feat pain-raliaving action on nagging back
ache. hrifnfb-tg mugrular aches and pains, 
ft—A wenderiWy s N  diuretic action thru 
the kidneys toadi.S to Incraaee tha output 
2  the U milae •< lUdner tubto. So. s*t tha 
isme happy relief millions hsve enjoyed fog 
«*er 60 yean. Aak for new. l i r n , » « a W  
aiu and save money. Get Doan § Pills today I

Pourer, MichgOtMoody, 4, 
ges placet with brother 

9, whan i^Sstisfactory 
of saturation has b «g » 

iched.

rench Form
lew Plan

•p»

:or Algeria
PARIS, June UP — The
rench cabinet ftrdneadsy ap- 
roved a sweepingHigertan reorg- 
nisation at|d reform plan that 
v<*dld give the native Moslam pop
ulation a larger vedea in local af 
lira.
Premier Guy M r"-* '*  govem- 

nent, in a long f e t in g .  reached 
Record on a series of decrees that 
vill alter administration of the 
evolution North g jrt£*» land, of- 
daily considered part of Prance. 
It decided to divide Algeria in- 

12 French departments —- ad
ministrative d i s t r i c t *  roughly 
equivalent to ceiinltes — in place 
pf the present fodp^

The cabinet also approved a de
cree turning locaf"' ’ 'mixed com- 

I m unities.'' with largely Moslem 
I population. Into regular "full 
' rights" communities under the 
| same laws as those applying in 
metropolitan Prance Local coun
cil elections wQjflrf'.b* held, prob
ably this fall. — *“

This decree wfll scrap the sys
tem under which the appointed 
French administrator has been tha 
effective powe*. ut- the diairtet. 
ruling through T»and - picked 
"caids" — or local chief* in var
ious villages of Jus area.

Reds Picked 
Oklahoma
For Visit

%
tJfASHINOTOM' ( ftp ).  — What

ever their purpose, two officials of 
the Soviet embapgy picked Okla
homa to visit ftrstein a four<#tala 
ten* of the Midwow. >

The State Department disclosed 
partial itinerary n|»m of U  CW. 
Boris Bogatyretr and Alexander 
Okahapkin, whs -popped up in »  

number pf Oklahoth*.. cities last 
week but were reluctant to dis
cuss their v-isttj 

The pair had official permission 
to travel tn Oklahoma. Kansas. 
Missouri and Athens#* between 
June 11 and June 21. the Stats 
Department said, Purpose of their 
visit w#g not effBglnsd. A spokes
man here said gilgh information 
wa* not required for a travel per-
mg. --to

FBI agent* haxaJkept an eye on
the two men, tly  tPokcuman said, 
to assure that they followed their 
exgct Itinerary as listed with the 
Stats Department, „  ,  *

Bogatyrev, ***t»t®it air attach* 
for the embassy* *nd Okahapkin. 
office administrator, ""appeared at 
Oklahoma C ity _U g t Thursday 
seeking Informathvtl Ebout Lawton. 
Ardmore. Norman -a id  Bnid all 
of which have nuULgry Installa
tions.

They later turned up in Bnid 
and 1-awton, and war* last aeen
at Henrvelta KalUtdav

H A P P Y  EXILE -  Carlo* Brio 
Socarras, forme* president of 
tPuba. leaves Fkdertl Court in 
Miami, n * .. after the U.B. Ira-
mlgretion Service granted him
political asylum In the United 
|utea.

Quality At

i  o c
I  TH RI fT  
k  S T A M P S

IN TOWN! m
BF SURE SHOP

FURR’S
t

uality A
FURR'S

LOW  LOW
PRICES

And C C Thrift 
Stompt Too!

Furr Food Stores Are • 
Closed Sunday

Teach Your Child The Value of Prayer —  Give Them A  Faith To Liva By 

Accompany Them o Church Regularly.

*tr ro i » « »

125 N.

SOMERVILLE

FURR'S FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS
Food Club

Baby LIMAS 3  5 9 «

Curtis —  Beverage Mia 
All-Flavors

MIRACLE AID

D AR TM O U TH

BRUSSEL
SPROUTS 3  T w 4 9 *

D AR TM O U TH

3 Reg. Sc 
Pkoa. .. s e e  e e e • e e e «

CAULIFLOWER 3  j f e  4 9 t
MACRONI

FRAFT DINNER

K n A rr ’* m iracu e

SANDWICH SPREAD
2?..... ........... 37c

UNCLE W ILLIAM S.CONViariB

RICE
l-Oa.

f O * 0
it

D AR TM O U TH

CUT CORN

o c
f  THWtf I I

s j

rnVAIUAlt»ctf rs

1 0 -0 * . A J Z r
Pkgs. * T C F W

FURR'S BAKERY SPECIAL
Serve With Ice Cream And Strawberries. Furr’s Low Pric#.

ANSEL FOOD CAKE ua, 1 9 c
f THHlfT 1 
RSTAMf'h }

VA10AIK: 619 If

FOR FINE MEATS
Fin* Cooks Go To Furr's

FRESH From Gorden TO YOU
Fruits and Vegetables

Furr's Choice Corn Fed Beef
CH U CK
ROAST BE"

i(

LB.
Furr's Choice Corn Fed Beef Sirloin

s t e a k s  ; r  u.

SCOTT 1,00-Sheet Roll

TISSUE
TEXSUN
Grapefruit
JUICE 2 S 2 :

Fancy Kentucky

Pole Beans rLB.

Franks
SWIFT'S 
Premium 
All Meat

LB.

CAMPFIRE
Pork and

U. I . No. 1 Golden Bantam

C O R N  4 EARS

B A C O N
SWIFT'S
Erersweet
Brond

LB.

B EA N S 2 n”3“Cans
FOOD CLUB ^

C H EESE.......................... 2-Lb. Loaf 73c

Fancy Green Waned

Cucumbers
Her* hey

Furr’s Tender Baby B.#f Voluee
CHUCK SIRLOIN CLUB 
ROAST STEAKS STEAKS

U . 3 3 V  5 9 v .  5 9 ‘
ARM

ROAST
SWISS

STEAKS
SHORT

RIBS

CHOCOLATE SYRUP 2 16-ox. can« 4 5 c
Serve With |ce Cream , IB
FOOD CLUB ( B A

SH ORTEN IN G..............3-Lb. Con 79c
e iLLaau av A

FLO U R ................................5-Lb. Bog 49c
FLO U R ............................ 10-Lb. Bog 95c
D A m c a a e v  .r  f o o d  c l u b  a a  am

M IL K ............................ 2 Toll Cone 25c

Fancy Merrill Gem

Peaches
U. f .  NO. 1 VINK  RIPENED A R IZ O N A

f THK'f i I  
i  STAMPS 1

f it
VAiUABlI

6IMS

Lb. 3 7 V  5 9 e u . 1 9 ‘ Cantaloupes Lb.

p a l m ’o u v e  
3 reg. Bara

P A L M O L IV E  
t a.r*« « * i _  

— * soar 
C a »h m e »e  
B ou qu et

» b.tk •*>■•
)  B.S • * '•  

P.«yrg|h«

VEL Iff-
O isn t

O . t . r e .n t

FAB Ife.
e t.* t rx*.

29c
Cl.*n..r

AJA X

-  1 k.ro.oi O.Sr-8r*n*

29c fLOy.PSn
ueutf

29c
VEL .  ^n*a- 0*1'

7 C

O.t.rier'*
a d  3 9 C7*0

29c I Kern'BB"* 7 9 C
* m. e*«

Redeem Yeur 
Valuable

C and C 
Thrift 
Stomps

For Hundreds 
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expertly tailored of closely woven fiber 
and trimmed with embossed plastic!

Fit most coaches and sedans JK V
i up to 1951 models. I
i ,15 95 I1  Special Now . . .  |

Budget priced end beautiful. In popular plaid 
H H S fe s^ ^ 'x  design that enhances the interior of every car. 
H K g x V  Custom-tailored with heavy-duty trim cloth.

Exceptionally durable. See these outstanding 
covers at White

For your old washer
(if in operating condition) when purchasing the All-New, work-saving

ABC-O-MATIC
FULLY AUTOMATIC*

V  WASHER!Biggest selection o f Seat Covers in town I

AUTO COOL SCREEN
W eath erp ro o f Kaiser 
aluminum. 13" x 18" size.

AUTO COOL CUSHION
Coil spring filled . Covered 
with long-wearing fiber. Cool 
and com fortabla. Ideal for 
summar driving. Real value.TO FIT MOST CAMS

WHI TE’ S B A T T E R Y No other washer so thorough, yet so gentle!
( '

For effortless automatic washing, there is nothing finer than this deluxe 
ABC O Motic. It brings you gentle, thorough Shampoo washing at an 
economy price Features hot and worm temperature control that suits the 
fabric warm for washing silks and woolens—hot for linens and cottons 
ABC triple rinses ond floats dirt owoy up over the rim of the tub—never 
lets dirty water dram through clothes . . lo f  o brighter, whiter wash. With 
this gleaming white, feature-packed washer, you con take a holiday from 
hard work. See it, try it your next washday.

FREE H O M E  TRIAL!
4 CONVENIENT WAYS TO BUY
30-DAY OPEN ACCOUNT 
90-DAY OPEN ACCOUNT 
EASY BUDGET TERMS 
TIME PAYMENT PLAN

Oil FILTER CARTRIDGE
Fits From F4 ond others
Made of high-grade cotton 
waste. Assures 100% filtra
tion. Rids crankcase of 
foreign matter. Top quality.

ANMVttSAIT a

s r .  3 8

GUARANTEED 41 MONTHS!
Quick-starting 100-amp. battery has fibergias 
separators and 45 full-sized plates.

T 20 battery fits Buick, ’38- 53;
Packard, 41-’50; Olds., 38- 48, 1  C 4 S
Pontiac, 38- 54 |  3

Operates summer and 
winter. Mixes with all 
SAE fluids. Pint. USE WHITE'S PERSONALIZED CREDIT TERMS!

W kitmCool Comfort at Special Low Prices

Factory-installed pump. Float and grill)

P o w e r e d  w ith  B ig  --  
1 % - H .P .  E n g in t

Easy to start. . .  a plaasura to usa. 
Enclosad base with guard. Hoot- 
traatad alloy staal blada with ad 
lustabla heights. See it.

Anniversary Special

COMPLETE WITH WINDOW ADAPTER 
EFFICIENT DIRECTIONAL GRILL 
RUGGED BONDERIZED STEEL CABINET 
LARGER PADS FOR GREATER COOLING 
ONE-YEAR UNCONDITIONAL WARRANTY

WHITE’S EASY BUDGET TERMS!
* *  g a v e , S ^ Q O O

R0T0-MATIC 
SWIVEL-TOP CLEANER

Regular $69.95

Rolls smoothly, cuts evenly. Reel-type blades 
forged from Sheffield steel. Long hardwood 
handle. High gear ratio. Adjustable cutting 
heights.

HANDSOME ARVIN CLOCK RADIO
W AKE-UP TO MUSIC REG. S 2 9 .9 5

50-FOOT PLASTIC GARDEN HOSEELECTRIC LAWN EDGER
— ------- -—  COMPUTE WITH ATTACN-O-MATIC 1001$

This popular, nationally advertised cleaner with the zip-dip 
top cleans your entire room from |ust one position. Includes 
modern throw-away dust bag, new "3-D” fug nozzle end 
triple filter. In ultramodern design.

Guaranteed 5 full years. Constructed of 100% vinyl 
plastic that resists kinking and harm- *% A
ful chemicals, %-inch diameter. Com- j X
plete with rustproof brass couplings. M  7 ^

Trims your yard quickly and evenly 
All-steel construction. ■ m  a j  
Sharp double blade con- I  ^  " 4  
nected to 115-volt motor. I  Mw

Accurate clock, beautiful tone 4 
tubes,including rectifier. In beautiful 
cabinet styling. Choice of ivory or 
green color.

HURRY!Shop and Save More
109 SOUTH CUYLER  

PAMPA
PHONE 4-3268 THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES
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M agic Cookies Are Easy 
Picnic Lunch. Dessert

Easy-To-Do Appetizers In Dressy Attire

NO PICNIC MENU IS COMPLETE without plenty o f cookies,' 
not only for dessert at the picnic feast, but for nibbling after*1 

You can make a big batch in a jiffv  with sweetened con-1 
densed milk and peanut butter, plus one other ingredient, such 
•s nuts or raisins. They are crunchy delights that everybody 
w ill like.

Be sure to use sweetened condensed milk, not evaporated.! 
The rich, concentrated blend o f fresh milk and' sugar known as 
sweetened condensed milk is necessary to make this simple, 
failure-proof recipe work.

MAGIC PICNIC COOKIES 
lV j cups (15-ot. eaa) sweetened condensed mil1 

Is cup peanut butter

Any one of Ike six ingredients listed below  
2 enps raisins 2 cups bran lakes
2 cups eons lakes 1 rup chopped nut Meats
2 cups shredded coconut 2 cups chopped dales

Mix sweetened condensed milk, peanut butter, and any onei 
o f the six ingredients listed above. Drop by teaspoonfuls onto 
well-greased baking sheet. Bake in moderate oven <375* F.) for, 
12 minutes or Mntil brown Remove from pan at once. Makes 
about 30 cookies. (A N S ) I

A wedding anniversary Is one of 
those important dates you Just don't 
forget. It ’ll be exciting Jor you 
when preparing a warm welcome 
(or your close friends. Let them 
join in — enjoying your reflected 
happiness at this time.

For this specisl event in your 
life, plan on serving some taste
teasing, bite-size appetizer* or can
apes for your guests to nibble un 
during the evening.

Appetizers in the modern mode 
can be easy to make, attractive 
and not too expensive to serve. 
Choose ready-to-serve meats and 
bacon for the right touch.

Beautiful appetizers and unusual 
canapes, of the sandwich type be
gin with the clever cutting of the 
assorted breads. Whole wheat, rye 
or white bread may be cut with 
cooky cutters or perhaps you'd pre
fer to use an assortment of crack
ers.

Have ihe bread prepared ahead 
of time along with the spreads. 
Shortly before the guests arrive, 
prepare the appetizers. This way 
the crackers, toast rounds and fan
cy shaped bread bases will stay 
crisp and firm and wil lnot become 
too moist.

Besides appetizers which can be 
spread on crackers or toast rounds, 
plan * few that can be eaten from 
wooden picks, something as simple 
as a cube of canned luncheon 
meat.

Here are some other ideas for 
the hors d' oeuvres tray.

BACON-PEANUT BUTTER 
KOI.IX)

Cook half slices of bacon until 
transparent but not brown. Spread 
with peanut butter, roll up bacon 
and fasten with wooden picks. Fin
ish cooking the bacon by broiling, 
turning the rolls occasionally. 
Serve hot.

CHIPPED BEEF YOG*
CXit chipped beef into rectangle#, 

spread cream cheese (flavored

with chopped chives, If desired), 
roll up and chill until party tima. 
Serve cold.

LUNCHEON MEAT CUBER 
Cut canned luncheon meat Into 

cubes. Put a carrot through each 
cube. Serve cold.

L IVER  SAUSAGE BALLS 
Form liver sausage into balls 

around stuffed olives or pickled on
ions and roll them in chopped 
paisley. Chill until serving time. 
ServO cold.

SPREADS FOR CANAPE8 
Canapes are those appetizers 

consisting of mixtures spiead on 
crackers or bread and gaily dec
orated. Canapes always need a lit
tle garnishing. Very- small bits of 
parsley, water cress, stuffed olives 
cut in thin slices and radishes cut 
thin, all make Interesting bits of 
decoration.

Most important to the success of 
these appetizers is the spread. Bac
on and ready-to-aerve meats are 
convenient and combine readily 
with other foods.

Hera are some ideas when you 
crave something different.
DEVILED EGG-HAM SPREAD 
Spread toast rounds or thin slices 

of refrigerator rye with your fav
orite chopped deviled egg mixture. 
Cover thia with a thin alice of cook
ed smoked ham and garnish with 
sliced stuffed olives.

CRUNCHY SPREAD 
Mix together 1 cup dried beef 

with ]/* cup pineapple cheese 
spread, %  cup chopped toasted al
monds and 1 tablespoon lemon 
juice. Spread on >*-lnch slices of 
cucumber.

When preparing these small nib
bles for your guests remember 
they should be colorful, crunchy or 
crisp, spicy, tangy or tart, easy to 
fix and easy to serve.
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rAi< I Y i l D b l i b  —  Whether you call them canapes, 
hors d'oeuvres, appetizers or snacks, you'll be serving 
these tasty bites, not only qs a dinner prelude, but as 
"round the clock" party fore. They ore easy to prepare 
with ready-to-serve meats and bacon.

Pork Cuts Are Rated Easy On The Budget
The butt end or portion of the 

ham represents an economy pork 
cut.

Reba Staggs, meat expert, sug
gests you ask the local meat deal
er to divide this cut into the bone
less cushion piece and the portion 
containing the leg bone.

The portion of the ham butt con
taining the bone my be used for 
cooking with vegetables, boned 
and diced for casaerolea or cook
ed ham dishes. The boneless sec- 
lion of the butt portion is actually 
the piece de resistance. This piece 
may be baked whole or sliced for 
broiling or panbroiling. Even 
though the butt portion of the ham 
ia one of the thriftiest cuts of pork 
correctly prepared it becomes an

eye- appealing and appetizing main 
dish.

Safety at the beach stalls when 
Baby is given his first baths at 
home. The baby who becomes pan
icky and rigid at the sight or feel 
of the ocean or lake is the one 
who's been washed so carefully he 
never learned the enjoyment of 
splashing.

The span is long between toilet 
training in the daytime and stal
ing dry at night. But for most 
women. Baby's wetting at night is 
little brother while he's still young 
It means only seven double diap
ers a week to launder and no public 
embarrassment.

Bridal Party Entree 
Is Veal A La King -

accord
roiflln

Special days and occasions call 
for something out of the ordinary 
in menu selection.

For a bridal shower luncheon 
Veal a la King is an excellent 
choice for the main entity, acc 
ing to Reba Staggs, home ec 
1st.

The recipe isn't of the "quick ‘n 
easy" variety, but for an event 
such as this, a little extra prepara 
tion is expected.

Your friends will find real *  in 
sharing in this day of happiness 
with the bride-to-be.

2 cups diced cooked veal 
4 tablespoons butter or margar

ine '
4 tablespoons flour 
1 cup veal stock j o .
1 cup milk W

cup diced celery 
1 small can button mushrooms 

rup canned or cooked frozen 
peas

1 pimiento, diced 
1 green peper, diced 
Salt and pepper 
1 glass currant jelly 
6 pastry shells
Melt fat and stir in flour. Grad

ually adJ Ihe veal stock and milk, 
stirring constantly until the sauce 
boils ,and is thickened. Add diced 
veal and vegetables. Season with 
salt ami pepper. Serve ir. pastry 
shells. Place s spoonful of currant 
jelly on each serving. Yield; «  serv
ing*.

Three feet high at birth, Indian 
elephants stand eight to ten feet at 
maturity.

Baked Beef 
Dish Favored 
By All Hen

The man of your home Is In 
for a treat. Hard -" working hus
bands enjoy special innovations 
created by their wives, so thia 
week let a unique meat dish grace 
the dinner table for that special 
mid-week surprise.

Baked beef and rice Is even a 
treat to prepare. It takes so little 
time and also becomes a diah fa
vored by budget - minded home
makers.

BAKED' BEEF AND RICE 
1 pound ground bee 
1 cup rice
1 small onion, chtnfped
2 tablespoons lar# or drippings 
1 teaspoon salt V  ,
’ j  teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon paprika
1 small bottle olives, sliced
2 cups tomato juice 
l 1*  cups boiling water

cup grated cheese 
Cook ground beef, rice and chop

ped onion in drippings until lightly 
browned. Season. Add sliced olives, 
tomato juice and boiling water. 
Place in a 1 '4-quart casserole, 
cover and bake in' a alow oven 
(300 degrees F .) 1 hour. Uncover, 
sprinkle with cheese and continue 
baking about 10 minutes or until 
cheese is melt sd. Y iel d:4t o0 
servings.

Read The News Classified Ads

Newspaper Food Editors Are Authors 
Of Cook Books Featuring Shortcuts

Two of the country’s best-known 
newspaper food editors Julie Be 
nell of DaJIaa and Ruth Ellen 
Church of Chicago -  have recent
ly authored cook books whirh com
bine good reading with good cook
ing. Both emphasize the short cuts 
and new products that make food

’  news today.
First to appear waa "Mary 

Meade's Kitchen Companion ” by
• Roth Ellen Church of the Chicago 

Tribune. Thia ia a complete rook 
book and mote, a* the title Indi
cates. Mrs. Church writes about 
kitchen management and equip 
moot i she titles this section Home, 
Sweet. Dangerous Home i as well 
as how to use herbs, wine and oth
er flavorings to Individualize to
day's mixes and ready to-eat foods.

Mrs. Church gives these tipa, 
among many others:

Appetisers . .Chill green olive* 
several hour* in Sherry. Different 
flavor!

Roups . .Add about 1 tablespoon* 
flherrv or Madeira to any cream 
soup, especially cream • of - mush-

• room, asparagus or chicken, or 
rrosea • shrimp soup

Flail . .Sauce for hot ft ah atirka: 
Mek 1 cup shredded Cheddar

• cheese in 1 can cream of celery 
soup with >4 cup Sherry, 1 table
spoons chopped parsley

Meats. . .Sauce ham with thick- 
enad pineapple juice and Port.

Poultry , Baste duck while 
roasting and flavor tha gravy with 
Burgundy or Claret, or even with

Accent Cold Supper 
With One Not Dish

, Cold plate suppers can be made 
much more appealing and satisfy 
ing when one hot dish la served 
This delightful macoron! and muah

. room diah Is perfect with cold 
meat# fish, eggs or even served 
aa the main couraa. . .If*  an old- 
time favorite with a new-twiat 
taste.
LIMA BEAN* AND MACARONI 
4 ounces elbow macaroni, cooked 
g tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons finely diced onion 
g tablespoons flour 
1 teaspoon salt 

I* teaspoon pepper
teaspoon curry powder

. 1 eup milk
I  ounce can sliced broiled mush

room*
14 teaspoon kitchen bouquet 
1*  cup tomato catsup 
1 package quick-frosen lima bean 
1 tablespoon minced paisley 

<t cup grated American cheese, 
optional.

Cook macaroni units barely ten
der In boMing salted water. Mean
while melt butter In saucepan over 
moderate heet. Add onion and let 
cook about 1 mlr.ute. Add and stir 
In flour, salt, pepper and curry 
powder. Add milk qnd contents of 
can of lmietwoom*. Oook, stirring 
constantly, until sauce thicken# and* 
bolls. Add kRchsn bouquet and cat
sup. Breek lima beans apart andl 
add to sauce. Add parsley and 
drained macaroni. M b  weH. Pour 
Inta greaaed shallow baking dteh

• (lover UgMIy. or oloeely tit slum! 
nuw foil ever top of Baking dtah 
Bake Ifl moderate oven, M® degree* 
F., until beans are tender, about 3D 
minutes. Aibsut S minutes betbrwJ 
Beam are done, remove eover andl 
sprinkle with oheeae Continue bak
ing uncovered Serve Immediately,

* Makes 4 servings.

sweet Port. Sherry is good with 
tuikey or chicken; chicken or tur
key a la king needs some Sherry 
in it.

Vegetable*. ,  .You mustn't go 
through life without having made 
potato salad with gauteme. Make it 
aa usual, but us* gauteme to help 
moisten it — V  to 4  rup.

The other new book ia "Julie Be 
nell's Favorite Recipes" by the 
food editor of the Dallas Morning 
New* and WFAA-TV in Dallas. 
Though It contain* over 160 reci
pes. this is a book of specialties 
rather than basic cook book Many 
given a new twist, some are the 
"quickies ' and "planned overs" for 
which Mis* Benell is so well known. 
She includes recipes for appetis
ers. main dishes, salads, desserts, 
vegetables and sauce* — personal 
pretsteners. she says, of her fam
ily, her television viewers and her 
newspaper readers.

Here's a J ulis Benell "planned 
over" using ham llsvoted with 
Sherry wine.

HAM ROYALS
' i  cup butter or matganne 

rup flour
1 quart milk
1 pound fresh mushrooms
1 tablespoons margarine

1 cups diced ham or combina
tion of ham and chk-ken

>* cup Sherry win#
1>* cups grated sharp cheaa«
2 teaspoons minced onion

2 teaspoons salt
4  teaspoon black pepper
Melt marganne In saucepan add 

flour to make a smooth paste, add- 
milk gradually; cook and stir con
stantly until sauce Is thickened and 
smooth. Wash the fresh mushrooms 
and slice lengthwise. Saute in the )  
tablespoon* margarine about 3 min
ute* 1 don't cook too long). Add dic
ed ham or combination of ham and 
chicken lo cream sauce. Stir in sau
teed mushrooms, wine, grated 
cheese. Add minced onion and sea
sonings and stir thoroughly but 
gently. Serve in casserole or chaf
ing dish over heat. Sprinkle with 
slivered almonds if desired. Tin* 
recipe is fine for a buffet table and 
will serve •. Serve on toast points.

Lamb Chops 
Broiled The 
Right Way I

Intriguing aromas, the result of 
a touch of "thia or that" greatly 
enhance the flavor of meat.

But before a meat rut can be 
dreaaed up with different herbs 

and apices, basic methods of meat 
cookery are Important. It is these 
basic methods that produce a Jui
cy. tender meat out.

U m b  chops, either ahotdder. rib 
or loin cuts, are usually prepared 
by (ha broiling method, and should 
be cooked so the outside is brown 
and crisp with the 'ntid* still a 
little pink and juicy. Over-cooking 
lamb chops produce* dry and un 
palatable meat.

Ro before you launch Into a com 
plicated or entirely new recipe, 
make sure you tote and know the 
basic blotting method.

BROILED LAMB CHOP*
Pm chase either • rib, loin or 

shoulder chops and have them cut 
about 1 inch thick. Place the chops 
on a broiler rack. Insert tha broil
er pan so the top of the chops ia 2 
inches from the heat. When on* 
side I* brown, season, turn and fin
ish cooking on second side. Sea
son. Chops cut 1 inch thick tequire 
8 to 7 minutes for each side. Yield :
S to < servings.

Manners 
Make Frienck

J

Not* to teen • sgers: When you 
spend the night In the home of a 
friend, eat whatever is served, 
don't, monopolize the telephone and 
don't strew your belonging* ail 
over the bedroom.

Being thought Ini in such little 
ways will make you welcome 
again and again.

W  ow! *What h\ « h\o^bI SCafccl

food
Whet *  treat for little boys and big boys Alike! Hare is an asme* 
od cake that is so quickly and easily made that Mother can serve

A

t is so quid . 
it  to the men in her life  often. Mad* 
package produces an exceptional® hi 
j  cimngldsMolhAe glaze —  wear! who

ade with an angel food mix, one 
high, light cake. Topped with a 

wouldn't be i l w i i o l f  *
J» Chocolate Closed Angel Fend Cake

'r Chocolate t 
of bntker with 2

Get this plastic RE-SEALER

free with purchase of Coca-Cola
in the Family Size

1

w

V >

J
* ***

When'youvbuy'Coke in’ the new?Family Size, you get 
this-handy Re-sealer free of charge. Keeps Coke at 
its sparkling best between drinks, helps retain that 
wonderful, refreshing flavor after,the bottle has been 

opened. Take advantage of this special offer. Get your 
Re-sealer when you pick up a new supply of Coca-Cola 
ia .the big Family Size.

D R IN K
!L i

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
f of The Cnoo^oto Company by

X dt* t  *  i*i*«»n f e*S* a eh ft IMS IWCatdfSI
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The Deluxe tubeleu ho» all the 
quality of the tube-type above, 
PLUS e ipeelel Inner liner 
that dlngi to puncturing ob|ecti 
changing dangerous blow-outs 

to mere air tlow -outs for greater 
*afety.

4.70- It 
White wef

•Plui Ixslse lax and year trade-in tire 
Similar Sevingi Avetlable an ether diet 
SATISFACTION GUARANTIED NATION-WIJMI

BUY NOW BEFORE HIGHER EXCISE TAX IS KFFECTIVI

3 0 %  O F F
Once ,«u've put a hand to these drawat, you'll find 

tham irresistible I Thay'va a "touch” that'i unique, 
and gleam with elegant lustre. They're of cotton, 

cotton and Cupioni*, cotton and acetate and other 
cotton blends. And so well-styled! Two-piece suiti, 

three-piece suits, and dresses in solids, checks 
and stripes. The colors take you right 

into Fall. Misses' sixes and some 
women's half sixes, 

‘ leakers rerun

8.98
12.98

Wards Findit Rayon Tubo-typa Tiro 
Equals Original Equipment Quality

Rupture-resistant super rayon 
cord body to take impacts "in 
stride". Cold rubber tread to 
give long mileage. Deep, non- 
skid multi-raw tread design re
ads at once to braking action 
for safer stops, added control.

4.70- I f
S/ocirwof

4.70- If
White woff

Savfl on Rivorsldo Delux# Tubeless 
with Special Safety "Inner Liner"

—  ..... ...

i t a r n p a  S a l l y  N e w s

ly U om en  J ^ Ic t iv it ie S

Manners 
Make Friends

It's entirely possibly to stick to &
reducing diet without ms king a so
cial nuisance of yourself, Refuse 
y a e ta  or sandwiches served with

Agriculture Research Service Makes * 
tests For New Energy-Saving Kitchen

THE P A M P A  D A ILY  NEW S
THURSDAY. JUNE 21, 1956

48th
Year

Planning Kitchen To Meet Family Needs 
Is Talk Presented To Merten HD Club
Meeting the needs of the family 

In the kitchen was the program 
presented by Miss Helen Dunlap, 
county home demonstration agent, 
at the meeting Tuesday of th» 
Merten HD Club in the home of 
Mrs. T. G. Groves.

The kitchen is about the most im
portant room in the home lo the 
family, and a great deal of thought 
and planning should be given to 
It when building or remodeling. 
Miss Dunlap told the women, ad
vising them to especially consider 
the convenience of the family 
members as well as the housewife.

"Today our kitchens are not the 
big. roomy, step • taker kind as 
In the past,”  she pointed out. "W e

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

PINK
Proscription Service 

Free Delivery—  Ph. 4-2518 
110 W. Kingstnill

plan the floor space to save time 
and steps. We should take care 
not to have it (the kitchen) too 
small, or not to have a lot of use
less space.”

She went on to explain a kitchen 
jshould be planned for its specific 
need and is usually In the shape 
of a ” U ", a square or an “ It ."  
Plenty of cabinet space and work
ing area is important, as well as 
storage, cooking surface, sink, and 
refrigerator. Generally 5 • foot 
triangle is bed from the refrigeia- 
tor to the cabinet to the stove, 
she told the women. »

A kitchen should have at least 
two doors — one from the outside 
and one into the serving center. 
Miss Dunlap pointed out. Simpli
city, good arrangement and color 
scheme should be followed in plan
ning & kitchen, she added.

‘ •Planning ahead with a lot of 
thought for future enjoyment and 

j needs of the family and us/ng bas- 
I ic and standard rules for lighting.
| wiring, windows and ventilation 
bring a kitchen of tomorrow we 
can really be proud of,”  she con- 

I eluded.
During the business session, led

by Mrs. V. Smith, it was announc
ed the next meeting will be a! 
9:30 a.m., July 3, with Mrs. Jack

coffee if you must, but do it quietly. 
And when offered some fattening 
food at dinner, take a little.

The less you talk about your diet 
the better.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
THURSDAY

7:30 — American Legion Auxil
iary in City Club Room.

8:00 — Rebekah Lodge in IOOF 
Hall, 210 W. Brown.

FRIDAY

6:00 — Order of Rainbow for 
Girls in Masonic Hall.

Prather, southeast of city. The 
program, to be presented by Miss 
Dunlap, will be entitled "Back - 
ground for the Kitchen.”

During the social period, re
freshments of cake and coflee 
were served. Attending were 
Mmes. V. Smith. Jack Prather, 
T. G. Groves; and Miss Helen Dun
lap.

A delicate curtain will not be 
snagged If the finger of an old 
glove or cellophane tape is put 
around the end of the rod before 
threading the curtain.

By ALICIA HART 

NBA Staff Correspondent

W A S H I N G T O N  — IN E A )-- 
They've been stooping over a stove 
of late at the Agriculture Depart
ment to make life easier for us 
kitchen - enslaved females.

It ’s part of a unique study by the 
the Agriculture Research Service 
which is planning to come out with 
a new, energy • saving kitchen. 
They hope to unveil it sometime 
next June.

That is if the portable respirators 
keep operating efficiently. For the 
gals working on the project are 
rigged out like frog men.

Breathing through a tube hitch
ed to a special measuring mechan
ism strapped on their backs, they 
work away in a special kitchen. 
This device measures e v e r y  
breath they take.

The first part of the study Involv
ed hauling containers in and out of 
an oven raised or lowered to dif
ferent levels. On the basis of ener
gy consumed, results now released 
from the floor are least fatiguing.

It was also found that getting a 
heavy roast in and out of an oven 
with the track 16 inches from the 
floor requires 70 per cent more en- 
show that racks 28 to 40 inches 

jergy than a 36-inch rack.
Other aspects of the energy-sav

ing kitchan are now being studied 
with aid of the respirator, includ
ing make-up of storage cabinets, 
shelf arrangement and location and 
the basic shape of the kitchen.

The half-dozen women using the
respirators range in height from 

five feet, two inches to five feet, 
five inches tall.

When all the information is com-
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FOR THI ROUND OF IRIDAL SHOWIRS on the social 
trv, n new Wind of aift-fliving party: o shore-the-pres- 

: Cn r #kit hen showersuggested by the June "Seventeen." AH 
the girls purchase on . joint grand offer.ng -  a pink pop-up 

or a turquoise electr.c skillet -  and then odd several
"under-a-dollar" kitchen accessories for flxtro fun.__________ _

present kitch-

■very breath she takes is measurrd by portable reeplrosneter 
as Departaaeal ef Agriculture household equipment specialist 
evaluate* adjustable oven Installation in toot hitches at Wash 
tngton. D.C. Tests indicate that ovens SI-6, iaehee Irons floor 
are lenot fatiguing far hontoneaker to oae.

A SHARK - the . 
en shower gives the bride a g<x«J 
head start on homemaking, and 
it s especially exciting now that 
new appliances come In a riot of 
colors.

Her# are some bright decorating 
tricks to make your shower shine.

To announce the kitchen show
er. cut potholder Invitations from 
bright colored paper. Continue this 
theme In table decor: Bet colorful 
earthenware on a checked gingham 
cloth and give Jeweled clothespins 
as novelty favors for each guest.

A talk . of - the - party •'potbel
lied stove centerpiece” will hold 
the smaller kitchen gifts Follow 
these instructions to m ike it —

1 . Use two lamp shades eight 
inches In diameter across the bot
tom. Remove bulb holders. Cover 
the shades with black crepe paper 
nd place on# on top of the other 

iwide ends touchingi to form basic

pllad, a complete kitchen will be 
built. The Agriculture Department 
has already developed a step sav
ing kitchen on the basis of time 
and motion studies.

‘ •This new kitchen will bring to
gether all that we know in the way 
of efficiency and energy consump
tion,”  says Dr. Hazel Stiebeling. 
Director of Home Economics Re
search. “ It should help lessen the 
burden of millions of homemakers 
who are incapacitated.

‘ ‘It will also make kitchen chores 
easier for the young housewife who 
has to care for several children, 
and for women who have outside 
jobs.”

The kitchen will be particularly 
ivvaluable to architects, custom 
builders of kitchens and cabinet 
manufacturers says ARB experts.

‘ ‘The efficient kitchen is first and 
foremost a research achievement.”  
says Dr. Stiebeling. “ It represents 
home economics research at its 
best in attacking a problem.

•'And probably no other feature 
of home life in this country Is more

lmpreaeive to women visitors from 
abroad than our kitchens.”

The first visit of Baby to his 
mother after birth generally 
doesn't Involve real feeding, So 
there's no need to fret if he's a 
breast Baby and seems to «• »  
nothing.

Dinner Meet Held 
By Credit Women

The Pumps Credit Women's dub 
held a dinner meeting Tuesday 
evening in the home of Mrs. Clif
ford Lewis, with Mrs. W. J. Nees 
as co • hostess.

stove shape. Secure the shades to- 
gather with a single hinge tied with 
pink ribon so that stove may open 
to show gifts.

2. Edge the shades • and outline 
makebeliev# "stove doors”  with 
pink crepe twist (pink crap# pa- 
per pulled through a twister). Use 
hat pins or buttons for stove door 
knobs.

1 . Taka the cover of a gallon-site 
round cardboard container and cov
er It with black crepe. Trim with 
pink twiat and place on top of 
shades.

4. The stove pipe Is a cardboard 
towel cord, slashed and bent in two 
i placet to look like elbow Joints. 
Cover with black crepe, trim with 
pink twist and tape to top of stove

5. Stand stove on a square box 
lid covered with pink crepe paper.

YO I’ D O ST  need elbow-greese to 
clean casseroles, roasters, broiling 
pans and utensils that have been 
used to the potnt of being a moot 
unrec ognizable. Just soak the uten
sils. as soon as the food is remov
ed, in warm water with one tea
spoon of a controlled suds deter
gent. The burned food or food that 
sUcka-to-the-pan will looaan almost 
Immedtataly. and you can aaallv 
wash on a naw shine In a mattar of 
minutes.

ss co - hostess. _  . _  .
During the business sesalon. led P u n c h y  P a r a g r O p h S  

by Mrs. C. J. Bryan, vice - p re *  n  . . C n r  R n r n n

Clothes for Baby that are going 
to be worn by many babies 
either brothers and sisters or re
latives' children, ought to be good 
quality to start with. A mother can 
get a batter swap for a good snow- 
suit than for s bad one.

A small Baby who has an older 
brother or sister will be more 
rough and tumble than an older, 
only child. For this reason, fre
quent visits to larger fsmlllee are 
important to the only child. He 
learns to give and take at an ear
lier age this way.

dent. Mre. Bryan reported on the 
state convention she attended last 
month in Austin. The constitution 
and by-lawa ware read and adopt
ed. Mrs. W. J. Neee reported for 
the by-laws committee. Mrs. H. F. 
McDonald Jr. was chairman of the 
committee

Next meeting will be at I  43 
p.m. July IT, with Mrt. Ixtwell 
Stevens. 666 Lefors.

Mrs. Richard Morgan was wel
comed as a new member. Other# 
attending were Mmee. Clifford 
Lewis. W. J. Nees. Dennis Stillwell. 
M. N. Cox, Phyllis Marlar, H. K. 
Crocker. Lyda Gilchrist. Barney 
Brummett. Chester Nicholson and 
C. J. Bryan.

On Uses For Bacon
P ier* a single layer of bacon

In a cool frying - pan. Place over 
low heat. Turn frequently. 
Drain excess drippings as they ac
cumulate so that the bottom of the 
pan ts wall • greased. Cook slowly 
until the bacon is lightly crisped 
end evenly browned.

When preparing lamb - baron 
patties, broiled pineapple side* 
will make an Interesting addition. 
Ground lamb la shaped Into pat
ties and than wrapped In bacon 
slices. The pineapple Is broiled at 
the tame time the lamb pattlaa are 
cooking.

Read The New* (testified Ada
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Paper Path to Oriental Splendor

Longing for aomathing new in 
table decorations? Want your 
table to look as if  you had been 
magically transported across the 
seas to tfie Orient? Want to power 
this magic carpet for pennies? 
Here is one decorator’s suggestion 
built around colorful paper place 
mats which are attractive in de
sign, blend well with modern pot
tery and table accessories and are 
ao inexpensive that they can be 
crumpled and discarded a fter 
every meal.

The place mat is a deluxe style, 
extra large for big plates. The 
background ia a pale beige with a 
mstchstick bamboo motif. It ro- 
sembles Oriental bamboo, the right 
accent for the Japanese Iris of 
the pattern. The flowers are in 
lovely pastel shades.

The porcelain bowl and spoon 
Is also Oriental in design. The 
linen napkin ia jade green with a

cream white center, and the paper 
tenderepeata the

in ita design.
fan re| 
shades

In ths center of the table stands 
a polished piece o f driftwood, 
washed a pale beige by awn and 
sea . . . and decorated with tiny, 
gaily colored paper umbrellas and 
paper butterflies. Shells from the
seashore complete the motif, and 
the porcelain blue duck is the exact 
shade o f the blue iris on the deluxe 
place mat-

The deluxe decorator dasign 
paper place mats are sold at de
partment stores, g ift shops and 
stationery stores, packed in a 
cardboard-backed, cellophane- 
wrapped package, fifty-four to a 
pack, approximately under one 
dollar in price. Other designs in
clude corn flowers in three differ
ent color combinations, and a criss
cross or caning dasign available 
in antique green or gold.

Miss Pearlie Jean Johnson Of Wheeler 
Becomes Bride Of Robert Glen Wyrick

WHEELER — (Special) — In a 
double-ring ceremony June 1, In the 
Wheeler Church of Christ. Mina 
Pearlie Jean Johnson became the 
bride of Robert Glen Wyrick. Wal
lace Riffle, uncle of the bride and 
minister of the Church of Christ 
In Petersbury, officiated.

The bride ia the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde C. Johnson of 
Wheeler, and the bridegroom la the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bart Wyrick 
• f Odessa.

Baskets of pink and white ma
jestic daisies served as decorations 
for ths candlallght ceremony. 
Frank Wofford, vocalist, sang "A l
ways," and a quartette, compoeed 
of M.eses Theda Speck, Lou Bor
den, Yoland Brown and June Beas
ley. sang " I  Love You Truly.”

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of whits 
lace over blue taffeta. The three- 
quarter-length veil of illusion fell 
from a headpiece accented with 
pearls. She carried a white Bible 
topped with a white orchid.

The maid of honor. Miss Gail 
Hold*man. was attired In a dress 
of coral lace over taffeta. Her 
headpiece waa accented with rhine
stones, and she carried a bouquet 
of white Ester Reed Daisies.

Norman Gaines of Abilene serv
ed as best man, and uahera were 
James Petti of Abilene and Bob 
Halllford of Lubbock. Wallace and 
Jackie Johnson, brothers of ths 
bride, were candlellghters.

Mrs. Johnson, mother of the 
bride, wore a navy blue linen dress 
with white accessories. The bride
groom's mother wore a powder 
blue linen dress. Both wore corsag
es of white carnations.

Following the ceremony, a recep
tion was held In the borne of the

bride’s parents. The serving table 
was covered with a lace cloth over 
blue and was centered with an ar
rangement of ptnk and white ma
jestic daisies.

Miss Lou Borden served the 
cake, and Mias Audrla Jo Holde- 
man presided at the punch bowl. 
Guests were registered by Miss 
Gail Holdeman.

For the wedding trip to Lubbock, 
the bride wore a rose two-piece lin
en dress with white accessor
ies and a white orchid corsage.

The couple will reside in Okla
homa City, Okie.

The bride was graduated from 
Wheeler High School and attended 
Abilene Christian College. The 
bridegroom ia a graduate of Odes
sa High School sod attended Abi
lene Christian College also.

MATURE PARENT
By MRS. M URIEL LAWRENCE
A recent meeting of professional 

parent advisers asked itself this 
question: What can we do about for
eign - born parents who ask their 
American children to obey the 
codes of their native lands?

Someone presented the case of a 
Mrs. P., who had been reared In a 
country that tolerated no unchaper
oned contact between young people 
of opposite sex.

Though her native village would 
smile Indulgently on such human 
foibles as adultery, stealing, gamb
ling, it simply couldn’t bring Itself 
to allow a girl and boy to be alone 
together for five minutes.

Mrs. P .’s compatriots were con
vinced that the only mutual inter
est a boy and girl alone could share 
was sexual satisfaction. And by 
stamping her with this cultural 
conviction, they made It impossible 
for her to accept her American 
daughter’s aoclal life.'

A high school senior, Maria was 
forbidden classmates' parties, dan
ces, movie dates. As in all these 
social excursions there might occur 
some fatal interlude that left Mar' 
la alone with a boy, her mother 
could not permit them.

Instead of relizlng that Amerl 
can girls are supposed to be rear
ed with built-in chaperones, Mrs. 
P. refused Maria the supervision 
of her own social activities — and 
demanded that she submit to the 
code of an Old World mountain v il
lage.

The parent advisers had some 
suggestions for changing her mind. 
One lady counsellor said: "This 
mother close American when ahe 
left her native country to come 
here. - She should be told that by 
leaving it, she also left behind Us 
customs — and took ours."

Another lady said: "She should 
be warned of the scar these restric
tions will leave on Marla.”  And 
Mother: "What about Introducing 
her to some Americanised moth
er*? "

Then arose a wiser member of 
the parent education profession, 
ahe said: "A re  we not rushing to 
conclusions hare ? How do you know 
that these restrictions will scar Ma
ria? How do you know that liv
ing with authority she doesn’t 
agree with for next three years 
may not be precisely discipline she 
needs to make her an unusually un
derstanding and brave person?”

She was reproving our national 
tendency to regard M y  unusual 
harshness In children's experience 
as dooming to them.
. Let me quote Dr. Viktor E. 
Frank!, famed psychoanalyst of the 
University of Vienna, on this ten
dency. He writes. "Goethe says, 
‘There ia no predicament that we 
rtnnot ennoble either by doing or 
enduring.’ This right enduring is 
th* kind that constitutes moral 
achievement.’ ’

By BETSY WADE 
NEA Staff Writer 

Baby is not a alow burner, but a 
quick one, so time his minutes in 
the open sun with care. Watch him 
in the shade also, since reflected or 
Altered light c m  also burn him. He 
should wear a hat at th* beach.

Perfectly safe pails for play 
at tha beach are the plastic ones. 
They come In bright colors that 
please Baby, they won't rust or gat 
sharp edges and are perfectly 
chewabl*. Some come with plastic 
shovels.

Ham Souffle Good I 
For Porch Dinner

In the spring a homemaker’s fan
cy turns toward the out-of-doors. 
The smart homemaker will take 
advantage of this time, and spend 
leisure hours in the garden.

No! Meals don’t have to be a 
chore during this period. Everyone 
lovaa to eat outside but let’s save 
that day for Mother time, and 
compromise — serve easy dinners 
on the porch. P lM  on serving m  
oven dish or a favorite casserole 
recipe. Just place the casserole in 
the oven and tend to tha garden 
chorea.

As a suggestion Reba Staggs, 
meat expert, mention* a Ham Souf
fle for a meaty yet not too heavy 
meal (or a warm day.

HAM SAUFFLE
2 cups ground cooked ham
2 tablespoons lard or drippings
2 tablespoons enriched flour
2 cups milk
3 eggs
1 cup dry bread crumbs'
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
Salt
Pepper
Melt lard or drippings. Ad flour, 

stirring until smooth. Add milk and 
cook until thick, stirring conatMt- 
ly. Separate the egg yolk*, and 
whites and beat each well. Com
bine the bread crumbs, egg yolks, 
ham M d cream sauce. Add par
sley. Season. Fold in beaten egg 
whites. Turn Into greased baking 
dish. Bake In a slow oven (360 de
grees F .) for about 1 hour, or until 
set in the center. Serve immediate
ly. Y ield: 4 to 6 servings.

Manners 
Make Friends

When you run into a friend on 
the atreet, ahow your pleasure Md 
think of something cheerful to say.

Calvary Baptist Circle 
Holds Study Meeting

The Kathleen Mallory Circle of 
ths Calvary Baptist Church met in 
the home of Mrs. L. T. J—ones, 313 
N. Carr.
. Opening prayer was given by 
Mrs. E. W. Baker, and the lee- 
son. "ponaider The Tithe,”  was 
taught by Mrs. W. E. Twtgg. Mrs. 
Jack Roblnaon led the closing pra- 
yer.

Members present were Mines. 
C. E. Humphrey, Clyde Prince, 
Ennis HU1, Jack Robinson, L. T. 
Jones and Ralph Richardson.

Read The News Classified Ads

•MM

That l* Just as easy as pulling a 
long face M d  starling In on a tale 
of woe.

Be a “ happy meeter" Md your 
acquaintances will never cross the 
stret to avoid runnlnng into you

Covering for Baby’s shoulders is 
an essential for the beach trip. Like 
an adult, he tends to burn there 
firet end ought to be covered up 
after the first few moments. The 
cover should be something he c m  
wear right into the water.

Pork is thoroughly cooked when 
the color haa changed from a 
grayish pink to a grayish white. 
All cuts of pork should be cooked 
to jhe well-done stage.

Cinnamon or slivers of orange or 
lemon rind added to mashed po
tatoes gives them a gourmet 
touch.

•  Mad at Your Sewing
Machine?

•  Disgusted With Your
Vacuum Cleaner?

CALL BYER’S
4*8135 — WE FIX

Classic And Sm art1 \
Classic M d  smart for your busy 

summer plana — s low necked, 
full skirted frock that takes every 
occasion In stride. Without or with 
•leaves.

No. 8223 is In aises 10, 12, 14, 13, 
I I ,  20. 8iie 12, t yards of 36-lnch; 
Vi yard contrast.

For this pattern, send 38 cents 
In OOIN8, your name, address, 
•isa desired, and tha PATTERN

LESLIES EARLY SUMMER

NUMBER to *8ue Burnett (Pampa 
Daily News) 372 W. Quincy Street. 
Chicago f, ID.

Basis FASHION, spring M d  
summer ’M  ts a complete sewing 
gulda for every woman who sews 
lor hsraRf and her family, Dont 
w rit — send 28 cents now for your

STARTING FRIDAY JUNE 22nd, we are offering our 
SPRING and SUMMER DRESSES at a Very SPECIAL price

Wonderful buy In cotton, prints and solids In 
JACKETS DRESSES, ONE and TWO-PIECE 
DRESSES. Sizes 5 - 15, 10 - 20, and 141/2-24^2 

Regularly $12.95 to $19.95

Many unusual fabrics-IMPORTED COTTONS 
IRISH LINENS and VOILES. Sizes 5-15, 10-20, 
141/2-24 Vi.

Regularly $21.95 to $29.95

Silk, Cotton ensomble SUITE DRESSES. Sizes 
7  3  5-15, 10-20.

Regularly $31.95 to $49.95

s a t is

48tfc
Year
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SMASHING
VA LU ES! D u n la p s

u f ^ a m p c c  ]

OVER 4,000 YARDS
OF FINE

SUMMER FABRICS!
COTTON

Over 1,000 yards of cotton fa
brics. This value ia terrific. Be 
early. In solid colors, floral de
signs, stripes, and plaid. This 
regular 59c to 79c value now 
only 29c a yard.

FABRICS!
REGULAR 59c -  79c

r * i

M IRACLE FABRICS
A  great sale of miracle fabris 
. . . nylons, orlons, rayons, and 
dacrons. A very exciting sale of 
lovely fabrics. Most are 45 inches 
wide. Regular 1.00 a yard, your 
choice 58c.

REGULAR $1.00

\y i.

Better Cotton Fabrics
Over 2,000 yards of better cot
ton fabrics . ..  you will find some 
of America’s finest brands of cot
ton fabrics in this group. Regu
lar 79c to 1.00 a yard. . . only 
37c a yard.

REGULAR 79c -  $1.00

y i .

William Anderson Cottons
William Anderson’s train cottons 
TEBILIZED . . sanforized . . . 
crease resistant. Lasting beauty 
. . . priced at less than % the 
original price. Regular 1.00 a 
yard, now 48c a yard.

REGULAR $1.00

\yi-

Bate's Broadcloth
Bates solid color broadcloth . . . 
a fine cotton fabric that is so 
finely combed that it almost feels 
like silk. A dozen pretty colors 
. . .  this famous name broadcloth 
is tabbed at les than Vt the regu
lar price. Regular 1.19 a yard, 
now only 54c.

REGULAR $1.19

LUSTROUS PONGEE PRINTS
Lusteroua pongee prints . . .  45 inches wide . . . with 
beautiful, soft, sheer and fluid dropes of pure silk. 
Charming prints —  light and medium backgrounds. 
Save almost Vi on this 1.00 a yard pongee for only 58c.

REGlAPR $1.00 YARD

5 8 "
OUR BIGGEST SALE!

CANNON TO W ELS
Regular

79c 3  For $1-0Q
or 34c Each

Sale of Cannon towels . . .  In pretty stripes and solid col
ors. Stock up now for the entire summer during this sale 
of beautiful towels. Size 20x40. Regular 79c, now .14c . . . 
or 3 for 1.00.

SUMMER

CO TTO N  TW IST RUGS
. * . ' ”* . t t

A really good value on cotton twist, rugs . .  .attractive high-low design with level pile 
and roller coated back to lock in tufts.

Size 24x36, Reg. $1.98...............................................................................$1-57
Size 27x48, Reg. $3.98 .......... ............................................................. $2.57
Siza 30x60, Reg* $4.98 .......................  ..........  ......... $3.57
Size 4 ft.x6 ft., Reg. $10.95........................................... ...........................$4.97
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PaHerson's Boss Is Now 
Looking For Race Horses

TODAY'S SPORT PARADE 
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By JACK CUDDY 

United Pres* Sports Writer
NEW YORK (U P l— Strange to

rt i-id is the reason why Cus 
D'Amato, manager of heavyweight 
challenger Floyd Patterson, is 
looking for two horses — race 
hosses.

The guy really responsible for 
D'Amato's unusual quest is Mark 
Grain, a New York pianist, who 
has a new system for “ develop
ing speed and strength in man or 
beast,”  according to D'Amato.

Grain discovered the novel 
method while studying the piano 
in Europe, as he strove for faster 
and more forceful finger work on 
the ivories. ,—

“ The first time I  meet Mark 
Grain is early last summer," ex
plained the robust, gray-haired, 
Prussian-appearing pug pilot. “ He 
comes to my gymnasium and asks 
can he help develop my fighters 
with his system and he will go 
partners with me because 1 am 
recommended to him as an honest 
man.

Cus Suggests Horses
“ I  tell him I wouldn't risk any 

new systems on my boys, and be
sides, I  don't have any partners 
with my fighters. But he is such 
a nice man — so intelligent and 
scientific — and so confident in 
his system, I  tell him why don't 
we try it out on animals—horses— 
race horses. And if it works we 
can bet on the horses arid split 
tug profits. He says that will be 
perfect if I  can get the horses.”  

D'Amato had a friend who 
owned some gee gees at Red 
Bank, N.J. He agreed to let Grain 
experiment with a gelding and a 
mare, both five-year olds, if 
D'Amato would pay their upkeep 
during the eight weeks of training 
at Red Bank.

"Grain did the training and I 
stayed in New York,”  Cus re
sumed. “ His interval system, as 
; » called it — gradually increas- 

- r the muscular efforts at short 
; orvals during each workout- 

oved very beneficial for the 
lire , but the gelding got hoof 

t.-ouble.

Results
Major League Results 
By UNITED PRESS 

National League
8t. Louis 000 001 001— 2 
Brooklyn 003 000 lOx—J 4 

Mizell, Jackson (5), Kinder (7)
and Smith. Craig, Labine (9) and 
Loser -M izell (7-41.

8 1
7 0

Chicago' 000 000 100- 1 5 0
New York 000 030 lOx 4 9 1

Kaiser, Valentinetti (71, Hughes 
(8) and Landrith. Worthington 
(3-7) and Sami. Loser — Kaiser 
(1-1), H R —Thompson (1st).

Cincinnati 000 100 100 - 2 7 0
Philadelphia 001 011 OOx— 3 6 0

Fowler, Black (7) and Bailey. 
Simmons (3-51 and Lopata. Los
er-- Fowler 
(12th).

(4-7). HR — Lopata

Pittsburgh 010 001 001— 3 10 0
Milwaukee 000 050 020— 7 9 0

Conley (2 • 3| and Crandall 
Law, King (8) and Shepard. Los
e r -L a w  (2-8),

American League 
Baltimore 202 011 200— 8 14 2
Chicago 003 234 OOx 12 15 0

Loes, Zuverink (3), Palica (5), 
Brown (5), Ferrarese (6), Fornie- 
les (6) and Smith. Pollet, Staley 
(1), Consuegra (4), Howell (5), 
Dorish (5). Martin <61 and Lollar. 
Winner— Martin (l-0t. Loser Pa
lica (3-81. HR - Pybum (2nd), 
Do by (4 th).

“ After six weeks of training, the 
mare was running so fast the 
owner's’ regular trainer refused to 
believe Grain’s clockings. So I fi
nally wenU over one morning, and 
clocked her myself, right in front 
of the jealous regular trainer. He 
says it can’t be true, no horse 
can run that fast.

Starting Gate Trouble
“ And a few minutes later the 

exercise boy tells me the mare 
can beat anything on four feet if 
we ever get her out of a starting 
gate, which she has always re
fused to do for the owner in the 
past. I  tell Mm he's crazy be
cause my friend, the owner 
wouldn't do a dirty trick like that 
to me.”

Anyway, Grain took her to a 
small track in New England for 
her first big test, and her early 
morning speed flabbergasted the 
rail birds. On the afternoon of the 
race, Grain made an investment 
at the windows for himself and 
for D ’Amato in New York.

It seemed they had a gold mine 
on the hoof until the starting 
gates flew open, and the mare re
mained cantankerously in her 
stall.

'That exercise boy was right.”  
Cus continued. “ We brought the 
mare back to Red Bank and were 
pretty sore at the owner; but we 
had no grounds for suit even 
though the experiment had cost 
us a couple thousand dollars.

“ Now summer’s here again and 
we're looking for two more horses 
We know the system works. But 
this time we'll make sure the 
horses will leave a gate before we 
waste the system on them” .

One US Entry Has 
Chance For London 
Tennis Title Cup

LONDON (U P ) -  Ham Richard
son of Westfield, N. J., was left 
alone today to carry the Ameri
can banner into the quarter-final 
round of men's singles in the 
London Grass Courts tennis 
championships, now dominated by 
five Australians.

Richardson, ranked No. 6 in the 
United States among amateur 
players, gained the quarter-finals 
with an easy 8-1, 6-0 victory over 
Andres Gimeno of Spain.

But the young Rhodes scholar, 
now a student at Oxford, was left 
as the only Yank survivor as four 
other U.S. men were eliminated 
— Bob Perry of Los Angeles, 
Gardnar Mulloy of Denver, Gil 
Shea of Los Angeles, and Barry 
MacKay of Dayton. Ohio. Mean 
while, former Australian cham 
pion Ken Rosewali led his fellow 
countrymen in seizing five of the 
eight quarter-final berths.

Midafternoon 
Takes Turf Win

BOSTON (U P )— Favored MW' 
afternoon scored a length-and-a 
half victory over second-choice 
Find Wednesday after a stirring 
stretch duel in the 22nd running 
of the 856.300 Massachusetts Han 
dicap at Suffolk Downs.

It was the fifth straight victory 
for Midafternoon and followed a 
triumph over Find and Nashua in 
the Metropolitan Handicap aCBd-' 
mont Park.

Jockey Willie Boland steered 
Midafternoon over the mile-and-a 
quarter of the Massachusetts In a 
snappy 2:04, three seconds off 
Helioscope's track record, to pay 
84.80, 82.40 and 82.20. Find, which 
took the place by a head over 
Mielleux, returned 82.80 and 82-40. 
Mielleux paid 83.20.

M IGHT— A1 Lopez feels the muscle that makes Herb Score
a fireballer. The strikeout king rejoined the Cleveland Indians 
after being sidelined by a spastic colon.

Oilers' Fortunate W ays A re Stymied
Homer In Ninlh 
Nips Oilers, 6-5

Satterfield 
175 Lb. Champ?

CHICAGO (U P )— Bob Satter
field's victory over sixth ranked 
heavyweight Johnny Summerlin 
makes him either a logical claim
ant to the Vght heavyweight title 
or a challenger for the heavy 
weight crown, his manager, Ike 
Bernstein, contended somewhat il- 
logically today.

“ We’ll fight anybody.”  he said. 
“ I f  they won’t give us a chance 
in that heavyweight eliminations, 
we’ll claim the light heavyweight 
title. x

There’s nobody to beat us out of 
it, and we can make 175 pounds.”

Satterfield, though beaten 21 
times in his 66 fight career, 
weighed only 183 pounds Wednes
day night, but overcame Summer
lin, 24 years old and 194 pounds, 
handily. It was Summerlin's fifth 
loss in 37 pro fights and ended a 
12 fight winning streak.

Tanks Win; Braves On Top; 
Mantle Continues Hitting

By FRED DOWN 
United Press Sports Writer 

Mickey Mantle went 18 games 
ahead of Babe Ruth's record home 
run pace today In what is now 
the greatest assault any player 

ever has made on the mark. 
Mantle connected twice in the 

New York Yankees' 4-1 victory 
over the Detroit Tigers Wednesday 
night to increaae his total to 27 in 
60 games. Ruth didn't hit No. 27 
until the Yankees’ 78th game in 
1927. Because Ruth closed that 
season with 17 homers In Septem
ber it is not too unusual for a 
player “ to be ahead of Babe’s 
pace”  at this stage of the race.

But Mantle's current pace also 
ia faster than the two sluggers 
who came closest to the mark— 
Foxx had 29 homers at the end 
of June—a figure Mantle should 
easily top in the next 10 days— 
while Greenberg had hit onlv 24 
on June 30. 1938. Both wound up 
with 58 homers.

With Mantle exploding two 
drives into the center field stands 
at Detroit’s Briggs Stadium, the 
Yankees equalled the current sea
son high by rolling to their seventh 
straight victory. Johnny Kucks re
ceived credit for his ninth win al
though Whitey Ford took over tn 
the eighth and finished up. Billy 
Hoeft suffered his fourth loss com
pared to eight triumphs.

The Chicago White Sox remained 
5'* gomes behind the Yankees 
when they outalugged the Balti
more Orioles. 12-8, in a three-hour 
and 37-minute struggle. The White 
Sox overcame an early 4-0 deficit 
to slug seven Baltimore pitchers 
for 15 hits including a homer by 
Larry Doby. It was the White Sox' 
sixth triumph in seven games.

A1 Rosen singled home Bobby 
Avila in the 10th inning to give 
the Cleveland Indiana a 5-4 edge 
over the Boaton Red Sox, after

Gene Woodling tied the score, after 
an eighth-inning homer. Herb 
Score struck out 10 batters in six 
innings to reach the 100- mark for 
the season but relief pitcher Don 
Mossi was credited with the win. 
Tom Hurd was the losing pitcher.

The Washington Senators scored 
three runs on only one hit in the 
eighth and ninth innings to beat 
the Kansas City Athletics, 5-4. Con
nie Grob won his second game for 
the Senators while Troy Herrlage 
suffered his sixth loss.

Braves Take N L  Lead
In the National League, the Mil

waukee Bravee remained unbeaten 
under Fred Haney and took over 
first place when they beat the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, 7-3. Gene Con
ley went the route for the first 
time as the Braves scored their 
fifth straight win. It was the fifth 
straight defeat for the Pirates and 
dropped them into fifth place. M il 
waukee's road record now is 16-10 
for .615. *

STANDINGS
Major League Standing* 

By UNITED PRESS
National league 

W. L. Pet. GB
Milwaukee 29 22 .569 . . .

Brooklyn 30 24 .556 4
Cincinnati 81 25 .554 4
St. Locis 82 26 .552 i 4
Pittsburgh 30 25 .545 l
New York 23 32 .418 8
Chicago 22 31 .415 8
Philadelphia 22 34 .393 WVi

HOBBS __  A  leadoff hom« run by Carlos Pas-
7 " cual in the bottom of the ninth inning provided the 
4 ■ league leading Hobbs Sports with an uphill 6-5 win over 

the Pampa Oilers here Wednesday evening.
With the exception of Pascual’* circuit clout in 

the payoff frame and a single tally by the Sports in the 
seventh all of the scoring was confinod to the wild and

Wednesday’s Results
Brooklyn 4 St. Louis 2 
New York 4 Chicago 1 
Philadelphia 3 Cincinnati 2 
Milwaukee 7 Pittsburgh 3

Thursday’s Probable Pitchers 
Chicago at New York — Davie 

(1-1) vs Rjdzlk (8-1).
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh — Buhl 

(6-3) va Kline (6-5).
St. Louis at Brooklyn (night)— 

Wehmeler (2-8) v* Newcombs (9- 
5).

(Only games scheduled)
Friday's Games 

Cincinnati at Brooklyn (night) 
Milwaukee at New York (night)
St. Louis at PtVladelphia (night) 
Chicago at Pittsburgh (night ) 

American League
W. L. Pet. GB

The Cincinnati Redlegs, 11-14 on 
the road, dropped out of first place 
when they were beaten, 3-2, by 
Curt Simmons and the Philadel
phia Phillies. Simmons struck out 
seven tn winning tils third game 
of the season. Stan Lopata's 12th 
homer of the year gave him his 
margin of victory.

Carl Furillo'a two-run single cli
maxed a three-run third-winning 
rally that enabled the Brooklyn 
Dodgers to beat Vinegar Bend Mi- 
zell and the St. Louia Cardinals, 
4-2. Roger Craig received credit 
for the first win of hia career over 
the Redbtrds although Clem La- 
bine finished up.

Hank Thompson's three-run hom
er and A1 Worthington's five-hit 
pitching gave the New York Gianta 
a 4-1 verdict over the Chicago 
Cuba. Worthington struck out six 
and walked only one to out-pitch 
Don Kaiser, who hasn't won since 
he made his debut with a two-hit
ter against the Dodgers on June 2.

New York
Chicago
Cleveland
Boston
Baltimore
Detroit
Washington
Kansas City

40 20 
31 22 
30 27 
29 28 
28 32 
27 31 
26 38 
23 36

Wednesday's Results
Chicago 12 Baltimore 8 
Cleveland 5 Boaton 4 (night)
New York 4 Detroit 1 ought) 
Washington 5 Kan. City 4 (night) 

Thursday's Probable Pitcher* 
Baltimore at Chicago — Johnson 

(2-3) vs Harshman (3-4).
Washington at Kansas C ity -  

Stone (3-2) or Chakales (4-4) vs 
Dltmar (6-6) or Santiago (0-2). 
n7.A IFP— AT Cleveland — Brewer 

Boston at Cleveland — J Brewed 
(Only games scheduled 1 

Friday's Game*
New York at Chicago (night) 
Boston at Kansas City (night; ,- 
Baltlmore at Detroit 
Washington at Cleveland (night) 

TEXAS LEAGUE

World Marks Predicted 
At N il (AAU Track Meet

New York 000 002 110
Detroit 000 000 010

Kucks, Ford (8) and 
Hoeft, Gromek (9) and 
Winner-- Kurks (9-3).

4 10 0 
-  1 9 oj 

Berra. I 
House. 

Loser
Hoeft (8-4l. HR Carey 
Mantle 2 (26th and 27th).

(4th).

(10 Innings)
Boston 200 000 200 0— 4 5 2
Cleveland 200 001 010 1— 5 11 0

Porterfield, Hurd (8) and White. 
Score, Narleski (7), McLish (8), 
Moest (10) and Hegan. Naragon 
(8). Winner— Mossi (2-1). Loser— 
Hurd (1-8). HR— Jensen (8th), 
Woodling (2nd).

Washington 000 020 021— S 6 0 
Kansas City 002 010 001— 4 11 1 

Wlesler, Grob (7), Byerly (8) 
and Courtney, Berberet (8). Her- 
and Thompson. Winner — Grob 
(8-5). L oser- Herrlage (1-6). HR 
— Runnels ( 2nd).

Gam# Scheduled
PITTSBURGH —UP The" Pills 

burgh Steelers and Detroit Uons 
of the National Football league I 
will claah in a night exhibition, 
game tn Toledo. Ohio, Aug. IT, At | 
was announced today.

Baylor BB 
Schedule

WACO (U P )— Baylor Universi
ty's 24-game basketball slate next 
season i n c l u d e s  intersections! 
games with five strong teams 
from neighboring states as well 
as a rugged Southwest Conference 
season.

The Bears play Oklahoma, Tu- 
lane, Oklahoma AAM. Louisiana 
State and St. Louia in Intersec
tional clashes.

Coach Bill Henderson's crew, 
with five lettermen returning, 
face the Aggies at Stillwater, 
Okla., Dec. 1 and host Oklahoma 
A&—M in Waco Dec. 4, then meet 
Texas A&I here Dec. 7, North 
Texas here Dec. 10, Oklahoma 
here Dec. 14, Tulane at NeW Or
leans Dec. 17, L8U at Baton 
Rouge Dec. 19 and St. Louia at 
St. Louis Dec. 21.

Other non-conference games 
will be Texas Tech at Lubbock 
Jan. 80 and the pre-conference 
tournament at Houston Dec. 27- 
29.

Read The News Classified Ads

Results Of Games * 
Played Wednesday

The following are results of 
games played Wednesday and 
scheduled for today. The Druggists 
blanked the First National Bank. 
3-0, Wednesday, in a Pony League 
game played at the Pony Park. 
Batteries for First National were 
Ow-ens and Fulton. Myers and Cox 
combined for the Druggists.

Tiie Pampa News trimmed Atlas 
Tank, 9-7, Wednesday afternoon in 
a Teen Age contest in Oiler Park 
Batteries for News were Cruiae 
and Shipp. Heiskell and Baird com
bined for Atlas Tank. Heiskell took 
the loss while Cruise was credited 
with the win.

The following are reaulta of 
games played Wednesday and 
scheduled for today.
.EASTERN LITTLE  LEAGUE 
No games scheduled thia week. 
WESTERN L ITTLE  LEAGUE 
No games scheduled this week.

PONY LEAGUE
Wednesday: Druggists downed 

First National Bank, 3-0.
Thursday: Paint and Glass Vs 

First National Bank, 5:45 p.m. at 
the Pony Park.

TEEN AGE LEAGUE 
Wednesday: Pampa News trim 

med Atlas Tank. 9-7.
Thursday: Celanese vs Pampa 

News. 6 p.m. at Oiler Park.
INDUSTRIAL SOFTBALL 

LEAGUE
Wednesday: Panhandle Packing 

defeated Phillips Seismograph, 10-
2.

Thursday: None scheduled 
CHURCH SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
Wednesday: None scheduled 
Thursday: Trinity Baptist vs

Harr ah Methodist; First Baptist 
Lefors vs First Christian.

Three Win
NEW YORK —U P— Riding “ tri- 

plea'' were acored by three jock 
eya at major race tracks Wednes 
day — by jockey Jack Weatrope 
at Delawere Park, Sammy Boule 
metis at Monmouth Park, and C. 
Landers at Suffolk Downs.

Pagoda Torn Down
INDIANAPOLIS, ind. (U P )—The 

pagoda that has been a landmark 
at the Indianapolis Speedway since 
1920 ie no mote. It was torn down 
Wednesday to make room for a 
new control tower and a larger 
pit area (or the Speedway a famed 
500-mile auto classic.

By HAL WOOD
BAKERSFIELD. Calif. (U P ) — 

The track for the national AAU 
meet here this weekend ia so fast 
that athletes working out for the 
championships are predicting a 
rash of world records.

Some of the sprinters, who have 
been running on tracks throughout 
the world claim that this cinder- 
clay atrip posaibly la the fastest 
in this country.

'I  think there is a very, very 
good chance for a world mark in 
the 100-meter dash,”  said Bert 
Nelson, publisher of Track and 
Field News, after looking at the 
lay-out. Nelson generally ia re
garded as the man who knows 
more about track and field rec
ords than any one else in the 
world.

Looks for New Records
“ The world mark of 10.2 for 100 

meters isn't as good as the 100- 
yard dash record of 9.3,'' Nelson 
pointed out. “ And with the fine 
field competing here, and if there 
ie no head wind, this looks like a 
cinch record to fall.”

It ia Nelson's belief that records 
also may tumble tn the 400-meter 
run and the 110-meter high hur 
dies.

"And there is a possibility for 
new marks in the 800 meter run 
and the 400 meter hurdles,”  he 
added.

The speed of the track won't 
have anything to do with it. but 
Nelson said that when Parry 
O ’Brien and Ken Bantum, both 
with toeses above the 60-foot 
mark, get together there may be 
another world record In the shot 
put.

Nelson, after a thorough study 
of all records made In the coun
try this year, comes up with these 
predictions for one-two finishes 
(depending upon, of course. If the 
men enter):

100-meter dash — Bobby Mor
row of Abilene Christian and Lea- 
mon King of California.

200-meter dash — Morrow and 
Thane Baker of the Atr Force.

400-meter h u r d l e s  — Eddie 
Southern, Texas, and Glenn Da
vis, Ohio State.

.667 . . .

.585 5^ 

.526 84 

.509 9 4  

.467 12 

.466 12 

.406 16 

.390 164

Dallas
W
45

L
25

Pet.
.643

GB

Houston 44 25 .638 4
Fort Worth >1 27 .603 3
San Antonio S3 85 .4*5 Ji
Tula* 33 37 .471 l t
Austin 33 39 .458 13
Shreveport 7T 42 .391 18',
Oklahoma City 22 46 .314 23

Wednesday's Results
Houston 3, Austin 2.
Dallas 4, Oklahoma City (
Fort Worth 18, Tulsa 7.
San Antonio 9, Shreveport I.

Thursday s Schedule 
Tulsa at Dallas.
Oklahoma City at Fort Worth 
Austin at 8hreveport. .
Houston at San Antonio.

wooly fourth inning.
Pampa teed off on Hobbs’ start

ing pitcher Oscar Chinlque in the 
fourth and before he was lifted 
without retiring a man, the viei- 
tors notched four runs on doubles 
by Allan Cross and Lynn Tucker 
and circuit clouts by Jim Robinette 
and John Bruzga. They added their 
fifth tally in the same Inning when 
Frank Kempa doubled arid raced 
home on a single by Pampa hurl- 
er Hoyt Benedict.

Hobbs bounced back In the bot
tom of the fourth to tally four 
times on a walk to Carloa De 
Sousa, a single by Ossie Alvarez, 
and a double by Buddy Grimes to 
score hie two mates. Dan Dobek 
then chased Grimes home with a 
mighty home run over the oenter- 
field barrier, 390 feet from home 
plate.

The circuit pacesetter* tied the 
score at 5 • all In 'the aeventh, 
when Hank O’Neal singled and 
went to second on an error by 
Pampa left fielder John Gusman, 
He then romped home when Ike 
Seaone hit a clean single into cen 
ter field.

In the top of the ninth Pampa's 
leadoff man, Grover Seitz Jr., 
pinch hitting for Joe rortln. singl
ed but was nailed at second on 
an attempted sacrifice by Kempa 
to put the damper on the Pampa 
Oilers' last chance.

Pascual then stepped Into the 
batters box and chose to ewlng at 
the first pitch. Hs connected and 
the spheroid sailed over the left 
field fence to end the well con
tested match.

The two teams will conclude a 
three games aeries In Hobbs on 
Thursday night when they tangle 
under the arcs tn a doubleheader. 

By UNITED PRESS 
The Hobbs 8porta built their 

Southwestern League lead back to 
5 1-2 games last gght, but It was 

rough night on sll other first 
division teams in the cirruit.

While the Sports were edging 
Pampa 6-5 with Oscar Chinlque. 
Angel Oliva and Jim Grimm all 
being called on for mound duty, 
Roeweli romped oir second place 
Plainvlew 19-8, Ballinger bested 
third-place El Paso ’ 8-3, Clovis 
kayoed fourth-place San Angelo 9

to 3, and Carlsbad bounced fifth- 
place Midland 9-5.

Roawell sent nine men to the 
plate tn a ftve-run first Inning 
against Plainvlew, eight men each 
In the 6th and 7th Innings when 
seven more run* crossed the piste 
and 11 men batted. In the eighth 
when six more rune scampered 
across. Five Plainvlew errors 
were big factors In the game.

San Angelo's Bill Bagwell 
struck out 11 Clovts Pioneers, but 
gave up 15 hits and lost to Bob 
Jurecko, who fanned nine Colts.

Ralph Mason pitched a (even-
hitter for Ballinger against El
Paso and Dale Scale* collected
four-for-flv* to help him along to
victory-
PAM PA Ab R H O A
Guzman, If 8 0 0 2 0
Floret, lb 1 0 0 0 0
Cross, ss 4 1 1 1 0
Robinette, rf 4 1 2  1 0
Tucker, cf 3 1 1 1 0
Bruzga, 3b 4 1 8  0 4
Martin, c ' 4 0 0 3 0
Fortln, lb 4 0 1 13 0
a • Seitz 0 0 0 0 0
Kempa. 2b 4 1 1 8  8
Benedict, p 4 0 1 0  3
TOTALS 85 8 10 24 IS

a • Setts ra nfor Fortin In ninth
after Fortin singled. 
HOBfM
De Sousa, 2b 
Alvares, sa 
Grimes. If 
Dobbek, rf 4
Pascual, 3b 
Aldasabsl, cf 
O'Neal, lb  
Seaone, c 
Chinlque, p 
Oliva, p 
Orimm p 
TOTALS 90 6 I  27 II
Pampa 000 500 000 — B 10 3
Hobbs 000 400 101 — • I t

SOUTHWESTERN LEAGUE
Team w L Pet. OB •

Hobbs 21 667 .. .
Plainvlew ..... 36 24 .581 5 'i
El Paso .........85 26 .574 *
San AngeU . . . .  S3 81 .316 *4  *
Midland 31 .484 114
Carlsbad ****** I® 83 .476 12
Pampa *•*•**• H 80 .4*4 124
Ballinger .......25 85 .417 15',
Clovis . ******* 24 85 .407 16
Roeweli •••••*• SS 37 .408 1*4

LEADERS
Major League Leaders 
By UNITED PRESS 

National League
Player A Club G. AH R. H. P e t
Long. Pitta. 55 201 38 70 . 348 
Bailey, Cln. 45 187 20 47 .343 
Boyer, St. L. 58 229 44 78 . 341 
Clemente, Pitts. 48 156 23 53 .340 
Moon, St. L. 56 198 37 64 .323 

American League 
Mantle. N. Y . 60 229 62 *7 .380

Middjecoff, Kroll Big Guns 
In Golf Meet Starting Today

By C. B. ENGELKE 
United Press Sports Writer 

PH ILADELPHIA, June 21 (U P ) 
-Cary Mlddlecoff and Ted Kroll 
were the hot guns today in a field 
of 133 which teed off tn the Phila
delphia Daily News 920,000 second

Benefit Boxing 
Card In Dallas

DALLAS (U P l— Two 10-round 
bouts will ~ headline a 42-round 
benefit boxing card here tonight 
with the proceeds due to go se
riously ill Mike Rodriquez, veter
an boxing coach.

Buddy Turman, one of the 
state's best heavyweight pros
pects in many years, faces Fred
die Thompson of Wichita, Kan., 
in one of the 10-round features, 
while Texas bantamweight cham
pion Henry Mlramontes meets 
Frankie Duran, an Austin deaf 
mute, in the other.

Heavyweights Donnie Fleeman 
of Midlothian and Ted Poole of 
Wichita, Kan., collide in one of 
two eight-round matches. The oth 
er sends Tommy Barron of Me 
Kinney against Rocky Dixon of 
Miami, Fla., In a middleweight 
scrap.

The six-round opener hes 
terweights Richard Gamlca 
Dallas and Frankie Corpus 
Austin opposite corners.

Maxwell. Det. 
Kuenn, Det. 
Vernon, Boe. 
Berra. N Y.

48 154 37 57 .370
50 193 30 69 .358
45 162 27 58 .358
51 196 35 65 .332

Androws Signs
BAN FRANCISCO (U P )— Rup* 

Andrews, former Stanford back 
who played for Edmonton In Ca
nadian pro football last year, 
signed Wednesday to play this fail 
with the San Francisco Forty-Nin
ers of the National Football 
League.

annual golf tournament.
Middlecoff, twice winner of the 

U.S. Open, was the No. one guy 
in a field that Included most of 
the great, including Jimmy Dema 
ret, Tommy Bolt, Frank Strana- 
han, Arnold Palmer, Dow Finster 
wald, Vic Ghezzi, Bob Toaki, Jim 
Turnesa, Doug Ford, who tied for 
first place last year, and a host 
of newcomer*.

Kroll rated highly because he 
won the meet last year.

Kroll, Stranahan and Turnesa 
were the first threesome to tee 
off (at 8:48 a.m. EDT).

The top prize money was |4,000, 
a tidy incentive to break the 272 
par for 72 holes over the 6,248 
yard Cobbs Creek Course.

The tricky course beat bark the 
par shooters last year when Kroll 
and Ford tied at 278, with Doug 
Higgins one stroke behind. Kroll 
won the sudden death playoff at 
the second hole.

Preliminary swings around the 
course for the past two days found 
the pros guessing that two under 
per, a 270 score which eluded a 
field of 188 a year ago, could win.

Middlecoff, the Tennessee den
tist, was the one who said 270 waa 
the score to elm fo r ,'an d  that 
probably 269 could sew it up tight 

The subpar goal was set by the 
condition of the course. It Is under 
the supervision of George Fazio, 
who tied with Ben Hogan and 
Demaret for the Open title in 1950 
in hla role as a Fajrmount Park 
aupervlaor, and the vote wae that 
the job was well done.

Last year there was trouble on 
three greens, the result of the late 
August flash floods which swept 
over the bank of the apiall creek 
going tn Arid out of the park wood 
lands. Now the greens are tn top 
condition to challenge good go'f 

The tournament run* through 
Sunday, with tha field out after 
the opening rounds.

Home Buna— Mantle, Yanks 27; 
Sic vers, Senator*. Berra, Yanks 
and Long, Pirates all 17; Wertz, 
Indians 1*.

Runs Batted In— Mantle, Yank* 
64; Wertz. Indians 60; Boyer, 
Cards 50; Muslal, Cards 49; Simp
son, Athletics 48.

Rims— Mantle, Yanks 82; Me 
Douga!d, Yanks, Lopez, Athletics, 
Yoet, Senator* and Boyer, Cards 
all 44.

Hits— Mantle, Yanks 87; Boyer, 
Cards 78; Lemon, Senators 74; 
Simpson, Athletics 71; Runnels, 
Senators 71.

Pitching— Lawrence. Red Legs 
Legs 5-1; Labine, Dodgers M ,  
White Sox 10-3; Freeman. Red 
8-0; Brewer, Red 8ox 9-1; Plarce

Redlegs Robinson 
May Be Only Rookie 
On All-Star Team

NEW YO RK (U P )— Slugging 
Frank Robinson, Cincinnati's 21 
year-old left fielder, may be the 
only rookie named to start on el 
ther eg the major league all-star 
teams.

Robinson took over the lead for 
the left field starting berth on the 
National League All-Star team to
day w/th 12,711 votes so far as 
compared with 12,258 for runner 
up Rip Repulakl of the 8t. Louis 
Cardinals.

Otherwise, there was no change 
in the leaders. Mickey Mantle of 
the Yankee* continued to lead all 
others with 36.639 votes while 
teamfnate Yogi Berra was second 
with 83,978. Pittsburgh first base- 
man Dale I »n g  led the National 
League player* with 81,797 votes.

Voting for all-star players, 
which la being handled by news
papers, radio and television sta
tions, will close Friday. The bal
lot* are b#9ng counted by Base
ball Commissioner Ford Frick's 
office.

Read The News Classified Ade
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HEADED FOR A FA LL— Phyllis Bungard hasn't an ostrich
complex. It's just the way she landed In the senior high jump 
o f the Southern Counties Women's Amateur Athletic Associa
tion Championships at Polytechnic Stadium jn London.

Hideaway Pitch For Dallas 
Hurler Clips OC Indians

By UNITED PRESS
Fred (Fernando) Rodrigue* had 

his "hideaway”  pitch working to 
perfection Wednesday night and 
his Dallas Eagle teammates 
breezed to thetr ninth straight 
Texas League victory to cling to 
the loop top spot.

The talented rookie fanned 11 
Oklahoma City Indiana and al
lowed only four hits as he twirled 
the Eagles to a 4-0 triumph and 
hand the Indians their sixth 
straight setback.

But, it took juat such a per
formance to keep the Eagles up 
there on top because the Houston 
Buffs made it six in a row as they 
whipped Austin 3-2 to stay a half 
game back of Dallas. In other ac
tion, Fort Worth battered Tula* 
with a 20-hit barrage 13-7 and San 
Antonio took over fourth place by 
beating Shreveport 9-8.

The clubs switch scenery tonight 
with Tula* moving Into Dallaa, 
Oklahoma City to Fort Worth, 
Austin to ghrevepori and Heuston 
to San Antonio.

■Rodriguez tired a bit in the 1st* 
liming* In chalkihg up Ms sixth 
victory against on# Irwa and wound 
up walking six mem Ray Dabek 
and Art Dunham helped him 
along with solo homers.

Houston scored all its runs In 
the first inning on three hits and 
ae many walks, but Phil Clark 
had to Com# on to anuff out sn 
Austin threat in the ninth to pre
serve Bob M&be's 10th victory of 
the season.

Fort Worth had to do## with a 
rush to beat out Tula* in a 35-hlt 
melee that eaw seven pitcher# 
parade to the mound, but in the 
end it was the Cats’ home run 
power that turned the trick. Jim 
Gentile hit his 27tm four bass r and 
Frank Marchlo and Rudy Pay- 
nlch each chipped In with on*.

Stan Hollmlg'a grand slam ho
mer in the sixth gave San AntorVo 
enough working margin to atave 
off Shreveport's late bid. Kv Joy
ner hit for the cycle with * sin
gle, double, triple and home run 
to drive In four Shreveport runs 
and boost hla league batting lead.
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H-Bomb Aimed-At
• **

S rriall-Weapon Field

AIRBORNE H-BLAST —  Wrapped up for aupersonic
■peed .

Indian
Convention
Scheduled

WTCKFORD. R. " I. (U P ) — In 
Alena from all over the country 
ensemble rare Saturday for a 
pow wow with -a moral for the 
White man.

It'a the annual convention of 
the League of North American 
Indiana, an organisation embrac
ing Indiana from the United Statea 
and Canda. For two daya, thia 
community will reverberate with 
the beat of tom-tome and Ita lanea 
will be crowded with redaklna In 
eei rmonlal dreaa.

Theme of the g atherwing will be 
"one fire ."  According to Princess 
Red Wing mi Charleetown, R. I., 
convention corropondlng tec ro
tary, it aymbollaea an attempt “ to 
bring all nattene and trlbei around 
one fire -not only Indiana but men 
everywhere.”

The "delegates”  to the conven
tion repreaenl more than a dozen 
tribe* Probably the longcat die- 
tance traveler will be Chief Sam 
Gray Wolf of San Otago. Calif.

Prom the Mtdweet will come 
CWef Tom Pee-Sew. a Cherokee 
from Pareone, Kan., and the mod
erator, Chief Shup-Shee of Fort 
Wayne. Ind., and othera.

. "L a s t  year the convention wee 
hold In Denver,”  the prtnceea 
•eld. "but it wee decided to moot 
la the Beat thia yeer becauee It 
waa thought that wa non-reserve- 
Uon Indians might hava some 
thing to offer the group.”

O n  T h e  R e c o r d
48th
Year
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Jaycees 
Hear Talk  
By Hubbard

At a m anting of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce Tuesday 
ft waa reported that in the recent 
money raising campaign 13.100 waa 
raiaed. The money paid e lf the 
•rganlsation’e free dental clinic .1

John Cunduth became a new 
member and was awarded hie 
membership pin by Ray Duncan,1 
president Announcements were 
made of the Free Oareven Party lo 
be held by Ihe Amanllo Jauee* 
June 31 to send the delegation to 
the national meet In Kanaee City 
end the liy-regional meet ty he held 
in Lubbock July 7 and >.

Rev. Ronald Hubbaid. pastor of 
the F lrit Preabyterian Church In 
Pam pa. apoka to the group on the| 
Immigration problem of the U.S 
and tha Refugee Relief Program.

"0  Canada” ha* supplant 
ed "The Maple I.aaf Forever" as' 
Ihe national anthem of Canada.

Minnesota haa 33,MO professional 
teachers.

GEN. ALTRED 9TARBIRD  
. .  . sm a ll p a c k a g e  ru th

Opportunity 

Knocked Dallas
D A IJ A I (|Tp>— Deltas wee 

the vtcUm af Opportunity Wed

Oellea officials aeld Opporiue 
My. a Dellas county municipal 
Ity that voted Incorporation Sal 
urdey. bed tehee In pert of the 
etty of Deilea — about 3U feet 
to bo start.
I .  W. Hessen Jr., a lewyer I* 

Opportunity, aeldi ••Ifa difficult 
to know where Me bounds H o  af 
Del lee ere heceuee they rheege
ee Trequeetly .”

The number of milk cows In the 
United Steles declined 1 per cent 
during lM t.

By DOUGI-ASfl LARSEN 
NKA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON — INEAI — The 
U.B. A ir Force and Atomic Energy 
Commission will begin final dev* 
lupment of a whole new family of 
small hydrogen weapons In Neva 
da this fall. -

It la reported that highly sue 
restful results from the firing of 
hydrogen devices In the Pacific 
this spring contributed to this vital 
advance In U.S. nuclear weapon 
development.

It means that the terrible de
structive force of hydrogen weap
ons — many times greater than 
that of atomic bombs — can hence
forth be delivered by supersonic 
fighter planes or fired In smaller, 
more accurate, tactical guided 
m Iasi lea.

This new test program will also 
contribute to the development of 
intercontinental ballistic missiles 
with hydrogen war heads.

The testing, to begin In Octo
ber, Is aimed at perfecting the 
shapes of hydrogen bomb pack - 
ages so that they can serve as 
war heads for supersonic missiles 
and be dropped from planes also 
traveling faster than the speed ot 
sound.

The ballistic work In Nevada 
will not Involve the actual firing 
of- nuclear charges, although a new 
series of live atomic testa Is now 
being planned for the A EC Nevada 
Proving Oreund.

Supersonic missile end bomb 
shapes have already been develop
ed for atomic? weapons. But the 
problems of packaging the m e *  
complex hydrogen weapons for su
personic delivery are far more 
difficult.

The first clue to this important 
development came from Brig. Gen. 
Alfred D. Slarbird. director of lhe; 
division of military applications of 
ABC.

He recently revealed to the 
House of Represenlatives Interior 
Com rallies that the ABC and Air 
Force had an emergency need for 
a special 3,000,000 - acre tract. 
It la adjacent to the present 700, • 
000 • acre Nevada proving ground 
near Las Vegas.

Slarbird told the committee that 
this new test program could take 
up to three years to complete and 
that tha new range would be ui op
eration an avetaga of 10 day* per 
month.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

WEDNESDAY 
Admissions •

Harold A. King. Amarillo 
Harriot Cook, Pampa 
Kenneth Teague, 1140 S. Faulk

ner
Raymond V. Johnson. 413 Lowry 
Mrs. Lorraine Marlin, Panhandle 
Clyde C. Martin, Pampa 
Mrs. Mildred Bowers, 1347 Codes 
J. L. Smith, McLean 
Mrs. Nona McDonald, 829 8. 

Banks
Baby Darrell Nipp, 333 Canadian 
Mrs. Natalie Berkley, Oruver 
Mrs. Ine* Campbell, 700 E. Fred

eric
Mrs. Agnes Manning, 1413 N. 

Russell
I. C. Ayers, 403 McCullough 
Halen Jaan McClendon, 809 K. 

Albert
B. F. Walker, 907 Murphy 
Mr*. Tommie Anderson. Borger 
Mrs. Iren* Hill, 123 W. Tuk* 
Sherry Lowe, 1032 E. Browning 
Mr*. LaJuana Quarles. 317 N. 

Somerville
Dismissal* • '

Mr*. Thelma Johnson, Lelore

Mrs. Nannie Forrester. Skelly- 
town

Stanley Coleman, Lefore 
Mrs. Laura Byrum, Klngsmill 
Mr*. Ruth Spearman, 1707 Mary 

Ellen
Allen Keeton, 918 N. Christy 
Donna LaMar, 1821 N. Sumner 
Rols Btandifer, 218 N. Gillespie 
H. E. Kennedy. 937 8. Barnes 
C. H. Maiden. Borger 
Wayne GUldden, Eldorado. Kansas 
Mrs. Dorothy Adcock, 605 N. 

Cuyler *  *
Mr*. Faye Rowe, Lefore 
Mrs. Rose McFarren. Stinnett 
Callle McCauley. 739 E. Malone 
Mrs..Patricia Blackledge, 332 N. 

Da via
Mra. Ora Harper, Lefora 
Richard Keelln, 744 Malone 
Mra. Norma Miller, 1014 E. Den

ver
CONGRATULATIONS 

Mr,, and Mra. Jimmie Leon Bul
lard, 1830 E. Klngsmill, are the 
parents of a girl, bora at 4:35 njpn. 
Wednesday, weighing 7 lb. 1 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barkley, 
Groom, era tha parents of a girl, 
weighing 9 lb. 7 oz., bora at 9:42 
p.m. Wednesday.

Work haa already begun on the 
installation of spaolal high-speed 
theodolite cameras along an SO - 
mile course for the photographing 
of the test missile and bomb 
shapes to be dropped at super • 
sonic speeds

Starblrd told the committee that 
supersonic planes, soon to be avail
able for Uus work, would be used. 
Th*'F-109 Is capable of superaonic 
epeeds. The new Air Force F-104 
ran fly up to 1.900 miles per hour.

Actual missiles will not be used.
Tbe F • 104, end experimental 

rocket aircraft, are fast enough to 
simulate tha supersonic ballistic 
problem* ot an H-mlssile.

The special rush nature of this 
project was underscored by Star- 
bird. He revealed for the . flrst 
time that the ABC la seeking a 10,- 
000 aquara mils alta (or An ell- 
service tegt range which ABC 
hopes to hava,ready by 1099. But 
he said that this special ballistic 
problem could not wait that long.

Overtones of the big Pentagon 
Inter •• service rivalry were also 
brought out In the hearing. It was 
revealed that the Navy had asked 
permission to use the new ballis
tic test site, too. But the Air Force 
turned down the request.

A storm is brewing In Congress 
over the failure of the services to 
make Joint use of the hug* western 
weapon teat sites which have been 
taken over by the military. More 
than 29.000,000 acres are now re
served for military us* in the 
U.S.

r v  y
i V

Gang Wars 
Are Feared 
In London
LONDON (U P )—Scotland Yard 

feared today a major gang war 
is about to break out In a section 
of London known as the “ Square 
Mil* of V ice." .

Police have Increased their 
forces in the international Soho 
section because of a senes of 
fights and slashings between rival 
gangs struggling for control of 
horse race bookmaking districts.

Members of parliament were re
ported considering asking the 
government to clamp down, on the 
gangs and clean up Soho.

The section ts composed largely 
at foreign restaurants, markets, 
nightclubs Just off Piccadilly Cir
cus.

The latest outbreak same 
Wednesday night when a friend of 
on* of London's former ganglead- 
*r* was attacked with kntvea and 
razors in the pluah Mayfair M e
llon. *

The victim, Tommy Fallco. had 
to be g/ven 47 stitches. He Is a 
pal of 'B illy Hill, the self styled 
“ King of Soho.”

The attack cam* only a few 
hours after a Ixmdon Judge sen
tenced two men to seven year* 
apiece for attacking a clerk with 
hammers, a shillelagh, a knife 
and blackjack*.

The Judge said the rase "sounds 
Ilk* Chicago In the worst day* of 
prohibition rather than London In 
1999." *

WHOA, NOW
.The ‘46 Plymouth driven by Fred M. Broadbent, 837 Brunow, didn't whoa in 
tinie Wednesday and slammed against the residence of Mitchell Hill at 820 
Browning. The accident occurred 4:10 p m yesterday when Broadbent
lost control of the automobile while attempting to make a right turn from 
Sloan onto Browning. (News Photo)

P -M fr t "  f  % I 
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SUPERSONIC F-lOo —  Special delivery for an 
H-package. v

it costs nothing...
to Sad eat hew little 
It eosta to ezterior-deeorafc 
your borne with . . .

i ImnIm  m inis

For F R E E  Estimate 
without obligation 

CALL
T A M P A  

T c n f  &  A  w n i n g
•IT K. Brown ”  Ph 4 8641 

Altaiinum Canopies 
For Trottor House*

m .j
T

Here Is Your Sign Of 
D E P E N D A B I L I T Y !
Best Service 
Best Prices

W E  M A K E  T H E M
Pampa's Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store 

TOVARISCH VODKA 80p . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . 5th . 2 .9 9
WINDSOR 80.8p s t r . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5th 3 .2 9
GORDON GIN 94.4p . . . . . . . . . . 5th 3 .6 9, i (
WALKERS DELUXE 90.4p str. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5th 4 .6 9
ECHO SPRING 86p s t r .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5th 3 .6 9
OLD TAYLOR bond. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5th 5 .4 9

Chicago, served by S3 railroads, 
Is considered tha world's greatest 
railway center.

Texas has 962 tree farms, morel Lubec, Me., Is the most easterly 
than any other state In the UnAyi. I tow nln the United States.

C & C No. 4
Your Convenient Liquor Store

407 W. Foster Phona 4-4434

WE W ILL 
M EETORBEAT

A LL ADVERTISED  
PRICES IN PAMPA

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
USE OUR HANDY DRIVE-IN 

WINDOW LANE

--LO W EST CASE P R IC E S -
"IF IT S  IN PAMPA, WE HAVC IT"

SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE !
Dalivary Sarvica —  Glassware —  Bar Supplies

B E W A R E
W ATCH  OUT FOR TH E  

FAST TA LK IN G  SALESMAN
Evory year about this time, out-of-town roofing salesman make their 
appearance in this territory. Any reputable lumber dealer can tell 
you what happen* next! People complain about being charged out
rageous prices . , complain about inferior material* and poor work
manship. And so we issue this friendly warning; Be on your guard 
against hit-and-run selling tactics . . don't be high-pressured into buy
ing a roof or a siding job at double regular prices s . . above all, get 
a quotation from your local lumber daaler . . . before you buy. Make 
sure you know what you are getting. Any reliable lumber yard, includ
ing ours, will be happy to give you an estimate without cost or obliga
tion.

THU IS WHAT YOU SHOULD PAY
ROOFING

Roofing is sold by tbe bundle or 
by the square. It takes t three 
bundles *r  one square to cover 
an area 10xl0fL An average 
six# roof, completely applied, 
should coat about

$6.39 Ptr Month

SIDING
Asbestos cement siding U the 
most poular type. This is also 
sold by the square. An average 
home, can be resided, including 
all labor charges for as little as

$13.58 Par Month
Tbit includes Tufflex Insulation

36 MONTHS TO PAY

THIS IS WHAT YOU SHOULD GET
No. I quality Rqberoid tite-on 
230 pound shingle*. The latest 
colors and patterns (no discon
tinued lines or factory seconds). 
Applied by local workmen and 
sold b.y a local merchant who 
will be right here to back-up a 
guarantee of coiffplete satisfac
tion.

Johns-Manvill# First Grade As
bestos Siding. A ll siding looks 
good when it’s first applied. But 
it takes first quality material, 
skillfully applied, to hold up 
ear after year. Because wa>e  
era in town to stay, we take 

pains to see that everything’s 
okay. Vim want you to be a satis
fied customer tor years to come.

E

SERVICE
800 Wt Foster Dick Pugh, owner P h o n e  4-3431

W e will apply IN SU LAT IN G  SIDING on the average bouse including all labor 
and material, and insuranca on labor, fo r  $14.38 per month.

‘ 36 MONTHS TO PAY

L Y N N  B O Y D
GOOD LUM BER

805 South Cuyler Dial 4-7441

Stolen Car Crash 
MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J. O fP )— 

Police arrested Samuel Sugsrman,
28, of Brooklyn, N .Y. on a charge 
of driving without a license after 
tls  car crashed Into a tree Tues
day. The car had been reported 
stolen earlier by Mrs. Rae Sugar- 
man. Samuel s mother.

5N
OPEN 7:15 — NOW BAT.

2 FEATURES!
RILL WILLIAMS

“W IL D  D A K O T A S "

AIAO CARTOON A NEW*

QOP 0 TEXA
T F

OPEN 7:19 — NOW TO!.
JEANNE CRAIN 
GEORGE NADER

“Second Greatest Sex'* 
ALSO CARTOON A NEWS

OPEN 1:45 — ENDS TONIGHT
*  ew

l  Int snm n« C Y A n t fCTI
Jombzmrs

THESSARi
thssNr** **;»•.- - 4wer . ____

STARTS FRIDAY . . . .
The whole raging Mory o f tfc* 

animt<1 life on M rtn from It* pre*. 
historic beginning to the nreeeflt 
will he Been at your La.Vora 
Tt-ntis* m The k o ima I WocflOE 
The Technicolor film that r i*oro- 
edly brings to tha tcrean 2 billion 
years of eight*, wounila ami fnrjr, 
wa* filmed In all rhe far rornefti 
of the world.

Ruotftt m mem *» MM AUDI \
> winkorno*.. NMstttswwnoi i

OPEN a : 15 — K\IM  TO N lTg 
AI.8.C Gt INEKSt I -  

“To Pari* With Love”
A lw  Cartoon A News

— 1 ■■■■■ ■■ in mu

/ /
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(J h e  $ a m p a  S a U y N e n r s
Uh  of I t x u '  Five Moat Consistent Ntwtpepcrt

Wo beliovo tint one truth to always oonsistaut with another truth. 
Wo endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed In such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration ot Independence.

Should we, at an; Him, be Inconsistent with these truths, we 
-Id appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent 

ith these moral guides.
I la lieu urn) except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
ervillo, Pampa. Texas. Phone 4-2525. all departments. Entered as second 

class matter under the act of March 2. 1878
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CARKIER In Pampa. SDt, pei week. Paid In advance (at office) |3.90 per 
8 months. 87.So per ii months. 815 *U p»r year. By mail $7.60 per year In retail 
tr idlng zone. $12.00 per y A r outside retail trading zone. Price for single 
copy 5 cents. Wo man order* accepted m localities servod by carrier.

Three Zleps To Take
If you wont to know where some of your tax money 

has been going, you could take a look at a recent reporr 
by tr.e Budget Bureau. It has just announced that as o f, 
its most recent check, the U. S. government is operating 
19,771 commercial and industrial businesses in direcr 
competition with the people who pay taxes . . . you.

Of course, some might claim that it is all right for the 
government to make guns, tanks and ships. But surely 
there is no excuse tor the federal government to be manu
facturing ladies' underwear, handling logging operation, 
doing printing and engraving, running tarms, mining, 
manufacturing rubber goods, running shoe repair shops, 
barber shops, making rumand even running a fune
ral parlor. But that is just what the government is doing.

According to Percivol F. Brundaes, the director of the 
budget, the money you hove invested in these enterprises 
totals $11,863,990,569. And if and when any of them 
lose money, which is frequently, you are compelled to 
underwrite the losses.

Yet the federal government insists that it is impossible 
to cut taxes.

W illis  E. Stone, president of the Am erican Progress 
Foundation has done no end of research in this field. He 
discloses that in the year 1954, the federal government 
spent $28,500,000,000 of your money on these projects, 
which included not only the cost of setting up new busi
nesses, but in paying for their costly ond extravagant 
mistakes.

If the federal government would get out of all business 
ond industry, and return to the Constitutional boundaries 
for its operations, the tax saving to be experienced would 
be prodigious.

Take another item, foreign give-aways. In 1954, the 
U S. politicians gove away $4,669 ,000 ,000 to socialist 
and collectivist potentates around the world. Add these 
two figures together. You get a whopping $33,169,000,- 
000. And not one dime of this money spent did you one 
bit of good, directly or indirectly.

As a matter of fact, every penny of it hurt you in two 
ways. It served to deplete your own ability to look after 
yourself. And it set up business operations and subsidized 
foreign governments, everyone of which hurts you or con 
ultimately hurt you directly or indirectly.

Now in that same year, 1954, the U. S. Treasury De
portment collected via the income tax, a totol of $32,- 
495 ,000 ,000 . Th is was not quite eonugh money to handle 
these two boondoggles, foreign and domestic.

In other words, if the 16th Amendment were repealed 
and the income tax abolished, the U. S. government would 
actually have MORE money to use on defense and other 
items of expense than it has now, provided that it stopped 
competing with us by the operation of businesses and in
dustries which by rights out to be private.

If these two activities, both of which are unconstitu
tional, were eliminated, then you, the Am erican taxpayer, 
could have had left in your pocketbook or bank account, 
the hundreds and hundreds of dollars taken from you 
by force for these purposes.

In other words, there are three programs the gov
ernment is now conducting which are harmful tq you. 
Every one qf the three should be stopped If they were 
stopped, we would be stronger, both os a nation and as 
individuals.

Thfe first step to be taken Is the repeal of the income 
tax laws. The second is elimination of foreign-give-aways. 
The third is the removal of the government from the field 
of free enterprise.

W hat o wonderful country this could be, if these things 
.were done.

THE NATION'S PRESS

DANGEROUS CONVENIENCE 

(The Wall Street Journal)

Something approaching industry
wide bargaining has long charac
terized steel negotiations. The Unit
ed Steelworkers ot America would 
meet first with U. S. Steel. The 
resulting settlement would form a 
pattern tor contracts with other 
companies.

Now this trend is being carried a 
significant further step. Yesterday 
joint meetings began between the 
Steelworkers and not one but three 
companies — U. S. Steel. Bethle
hem and Republic.

The producers contend this is not 
Industry-wide bargaining "in any 
sense.” Each company, they say, 
will still negotiate separately, 
though simultaneously. But Steel
workers P r e s i d e n t  McDonald 
makes no attempt to conceal his 
jubilation. A champion of formal 
Industry-wide bargaining, ’ he is 
confidently looking to the day 
when two men. one representing 
management and the other labor, 
will determine company-union rela
tions for the entire steel industry.

It is not difficult to see why the 
companies are helping Mr. Mc
Donald achieve his ambition by 
going along with his proposal for 
joint conferences. Industry - wide 
bargaining can be a convenience 
lor management as well as for la
bor. In this particular case the ne
gotiators have only thirty days be
fore the deadline for either a 
strike or a lockout. The companies 
hope joint sessions may speed a 
act (lenient

But convenience and speed, 
though understandable goals, are 
al best secondary considerations. 
The real question is whether Indus
try-wide bairainine Is In the In
terest of the Industry and the na
tion.

From every objective viewpoint, 
(be Answer to that question Is No. 
This kind ot negotiation makes a

mockery of the facts of geogra
phy and the economic differences 
between companies. It can pen
alize smaller companies. Obviously 
it works against consumers by 
smoothing away price differentials.
It is not even the best deal for 
the workers, since true collective 
bargaining, resulting in different 
wage scales at different plants, 
would give them greater oppor
tunity to shop around for the most 
favorable employment.

In short, industry - wide bargain
ing operates against competition 
and to that extent against the na
tional interest.- It is a disservice 
to the nation in other ways as 
well. Industry - wide bargaining 
means that strikes, instead of be
ing confined to this or that com
pany. are industry - wide — even, 
as the nation has discov/fred, in 
wartime. That, in turn, facilitates 
intervention by a Government so 
disposed — even, as the nation 
has seen, to the point of seizing 
the steel mills.

And it may be doubted that it 
Is in the interest of the compa
nies, the workers or the nation to 
put such vast power over a basic 
industry in the hands of two men 
— > as it will be if Mr. McDon
ald's confidence proves justified. 
More correctly, it will be in the 
hands of one man, me man rep
resenting labor.

For industry - wide bargaining 
Is simply the expression of union 
monopoly power. It would be im
possible if it were not for the fact 
that unions are expressly exempt 
from the anti-trust laws. Compa
nies. in self-defense, may try 
equal that power by accepting in
dustry-wide bargaining. But be
cause they do not enjoy exemption 
from the law, they can never real
ly equal it. \

Convenience Is a poor excuse, 
from the companies; own view
point. For helping labor hasten the 
day of full Ihdustry-wide b*Train
ing. And before that dav arrives, 
the people ought to consider well 
the (mo'icstiens for the nation of 
unlimited union power.

B E T T E R  J O B S
Sy ft- C. HOILES

Governm ent And Morol low
III.

I am continuing to quote from 
an address made by Ben Moreell 
on "Government and Moral Law.” 
It seems to me that this might 
also be called ' government and 
“ Eternal Law” because the real 
moral law is eternal. ■>

Under the ' Repeal of Moral 
Law” Admiral Morrel observes: 

"Now, before we laugh condes
cendingly at that sincere but mis
guided person wno was only try
ing to do good lor the people by 
making things easier for them, let 

'us think of our. own efforts to re
peal moral law by legislation.

"It seems to me just as logical 
to attempt to repeal a natural law 
in mathematics as to attempt to 
repeal a natural law in mbrals. I 
believe both spring from the same 
source and they have equaj force. 
And just as you would refrain from 
jumping from a tall building'even 
if government should 'repeal’ the 
law of gravity, just so should you 
refrain from forcibly or stealthily 
taking the product of another per
son’s labor even though govern
ment has repealed the Eighth 
Commandment.

"Now I am aware that many 
will disagree with my belief in nat
ural law, or moral law, o-'eternal 
truth, whatever you will call it. In 
fact, the vast majority of Ameri
cans apparently disagree ftith me 
on this issue because they con
tinue to use their political rights to 
violate these moral laws. They ap
parently believe that it is 'right' 
to force others to supply them 
With benefits so long as it is done 
legally and by ‘democratic’ proc
esses. But the mere fact that I 
am in a minority does not mean 
that I am wrong. I am sure that 
might does not make right, lega l
ities do not determine moralities. 
And when the political right to 
vote is used to violate the moral 
right of a person to keep what be 
has honestly earned, the future ot 
the nation that practices such im
morality is in grave jeopardy.

"First, the person who uses po
litical power to force others to 
conform to his ideas seems in
evitably to become corrupted by 
the power he holds. In due course 
he comes to believe that power 
and wisdom are the same thing 
and, since he has power, he must 
also have wisdom. At this point he 
begins to lose his ability to dis
tinguish between what is morally 
right and what is politically expe
dient. llis fallacious reasoning, un
less curbed, can lead only to dic
tatorship and ultimate disaster.

"Second, (hose who are forced 
to surrender their earnings to meet

the needs of political expediencies 
will realize the futility of main
taining their efforts when there is 
no reward for production.

"Third, those who receive the 
so-called 'benefits' eventually be
come completely dependent upon 

emment. There is no incentive 
produce. They lose thier inde

pendence of spirit and the strength 
of character which men have when 
they are free to be responsible for 
their own welfaty. The beneficiar
ies of so-called government 'char
ity' become spineless creatures 
who demand that other people be 
forced to support them and their 
families.

“ Fourth, as total production de
clines. the political rulers resort 
to coercion and punishment. With 
voluntary production destroyed, 
there is sought a way to 'whip 
up' production among the ever- 
increasing non . producers and 
among those who. the authorities 
think, are insufficient producers. 
Even the original beneficiaries 
then become the victims of the 
thing they helped contrive.

"iTiis rejection of personal re
sponsibility — combined with the 
insistent demand that government 
guarantee the welfare' ot every
one — can result only in a loss of 
liberty and a debased economic 
and social status for all except that 
small handful who will direct our 
destinies.
"Goveniiiient Vacations For All”

"Now let us examine some of 
the specific measures wherein po
litical law* are used to deny mor
al laws. Let us begin by posing 
this question: Would it be in ac
cord with your concept of morals 
if I should force you to pay for a 
month’s vacation for me each 
year? I think not. And I think you 
can give me sound reason.I why 
such a course would be morally 
wrong.

"But let us assume that I de
cided to run for public office on 
the platform of a month's vaca
tion.every year for everyone, with 
government to foot the bill. If I 
were a politician, I would, of 
course, embellish my platform, t 
would dust off the 'great welfare 
clause’ of the Constitution. I would 
play heavily on the world 'democ
racy.' I would quote Lincoln on our 
government being 'of the people, 
by the people, and for the peo
ple.’ And should anyone object to 
my ‘program,’ I ’ would call him 
an undemocratic reactionary, a 
tool of selfish .interests.

"In my campaign speeches I 
would say that my plan would im
prove the health of all the peo
ple: l.iat in a few years our hos
pitals and mental institutions would 
be practically emptied; that crime 
and juvenile delinquency would dis
appear; that our national prosper
ity and productivity would be in
creased beyond measure; and that 
our ability to repeal a foreign ag
gressor would thus be firmly es
tablished. I would say that the net 
result of this great ‘social gain’ 
would be entered in large figure)! 
O" the credit side of the ledger of 
national well-being; that God and 
all mothers are in favor of my un
selfish scheme to help the people; 
that my program is designed to 
stop communism; snd T would hint 
darkly that anyone whp objected 
is surely a subversive, if not m 
card - carrying member of the 
party! ”

In TK« Forests

National Whirligig
Action On Court

’ f

To Await Elections
By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — Congress will 
give the Supreme Court a chance 
to show whether it “ follows the 
election returns” before* restricting 
its assumed authority-Veyer the 
states or fixing stiffacjLau^HJica- 
tions of membership on the high 
tribunal.

Although it may sound like here
sy to speak so practically and po
litically of the August judicial 
branch, members of Congress have 
no illusions about the Court's, ready 
response to public opinion, as ex
pressed at the ballot box, on the 
Senate - House floor, in bar as
sociation resolutions, and in news
paper editorials.

They rera^. how such a distin
guished figure as the late Charles 
Evans Hughes literally browbeat 
his colleagues Into reversing them
selves. when their ultra - conserva
tive attitude provided ammuni
tion for what they* regarded as 
FD .R .'s  “ court - packing”  pro
gram.

In a sense, the Supreme Court 
has been placed on probation by 
Congress. No restrictive or puni
tive legislation will be pasted at 
this session, which means that 
another national election will have 
been held before Congress and the 
(fourt resume their feud next year. 
The Jurists will also have a three- 
month vacation to ponder snd con
sult about their present predica
ment.

The Senate Judiciary Committee 
has reported favorably on the bill 
providing that the Supreme Court 
may not pre empt Federal over 
State authority, as it did with 
Pennsylvania's anti-sedition law 
unless Congress gives It specific 
power to do so. But this rebuke 
will be held in abeyance, hanging 
over the jurists' heads for possible 
action next year.

Whether in response to Congres
sional and popular protests or not 
with respect to the sedition ruling, 
the Supreme Court has acted dif
ferently on the constitutionality of 
State labor laws. It held thailun- 

'der certain cireumslancea. W the 
, States may enact laws to protect 
| themselves against labor violence 
.and disruption of industry.

To many lawyers on Capitol Mill 
the distinction between combating 

| the two kinds of threats to 
State's security and sovereignty 

,seems rather slight. They point out 
.that Communists are more den 
gerous than labor unions. But It 

| may mark a judicial retreat, and 
Congressional legalities are willing 
to give Chief Justice Earl Warren 
and hlg associates the temporary 
benefit of the doubt.

Other decisions are expected to 
keep the Court under campaign 
criticism In the Presidential and 

| Congressional conteata. One In par- 
| tlculst- is tta ruling that the Preai- 
| dent's security risk system cannot 
| apply to a Federal employee hold- 
. ing a *‘nonaensitlve”  position, 
j Under this theory, Government 
; officials note that there may ensue 
endless doubt, danger and uncer
tainty, since the Courts themselves 
will be the final judges of what 
Is or Is not a "sensitive”  Job. The 
man involved In this ruling work
ed for such an important agency 
as the Food end Drug Adminis
tration)' which safeguards the pub
lic health.

The Hughes reversal of Su
preme Court philosophy, it is not
ed. r im e  after F.D.R.'s testate 
victory in ISM. and great Demo
cratic gains in the IMS Congres
sional elections. He concluded that 
F D R  * social and economic re
forms had the solid approval of the 
nation. He bowed before the 
blasts of public opinion.

Next November'* contest will 
furnish no such clear - cat test at 
the ballot box. for the iaaues are 
not so sharp or so well understood 
generally. But the jurists under
stand them only too well!

I f  the result shows a victory for 
the "moderates”  In both parties.

may transform the liberal and 
conservative respecters and de
fenders of states’ right* Ironically, 
two men most in need of ballot- 
box persuasion on this subject are 
Elsenhower appointees Chief 
Justice Warren and Associate Jus
tice John M. Harlant

M O P S Y
its eccM a woMxrrut. i
PLEASE DON’ T SPOIL IrK rtjNeoifT

The Doctor Says
By EDWIN J. JORDAN. M. D.

TO most residents of the North 
American continent — at least 
those who have not traveled 
abroad—yellow fever is a disease 
of which they have only vague 
knowledge. It would be well for 
all of us not to forget yellow 
fever, however. It he* been here 

! before and is moving northward 
from South and Central America.

Late in 1948 or 49 it crossed 
the Panama Canal and progressed 
through the A'lantic forests of 
western Panama and entered 
Costa Rica in Central America in 
1951. It reached Nicaragua id 
1952 and Honduras Isle in 1963. 
It is now nesnng Mexico. The 
question is whether it will con
tinue to sdvanc* in spite of all 
efforts to halt it.

IN THE PANT North America 
has had a bed time with yellow 
fever—or “ yellow Jack” as tt was 
called, usually brought in from 
the West Indies by people on 
ship* |

In the years between 18K* and 
1821, for example. Philadelphia 
had a b o u t  30 epidemics, there 
r »  S  is New York and a 
smaller number in other cities. 
As 1st* as 1»3 New York had 
an epidemic which brought death 
to 808 people.

Up until the recent northward 
movement of yellow fever this 
disease had recently appeared to 
exist only in South America, 
Africa, and Panama east of the 
Canal Zone. What caused its dis
appearance f r o m  the N o r t h  
American continent was the dis
covery in 1981 by the famous 
Cuban. Dr. Carlo* Finlay, that 
th* disease is carried by a par
ticular kind of' mosquito. This 
mode of transmission was further 
clarified by the U. S. Army's Yel
low Fever Commission in 1900 
which definitely Identified the 
mosquito as Stegomyia I  aseptn.

IT Ht INTERESTING that the 
commission was composed of 
Drs. Waller Reed. Carroll. Agra- 
monte, and Lazear and we owe 
a debt to all of them for removing 
this threat.

World Rivers
Answer to Previous Puzzle

AOROSS
1 Sacred river 

of India 
7 World's 

mightiest 
river

13 Ester of 
oleic acid

14 Cylindrical 
13 Stationary

part
15 Plays Kost to 
17 Torrid
I I  Symbol for 

natrium

25 Mine entrance
28 River in 

Arizona
29 Youths
30 Let it stand
31 Facility 
37 Users of

large nets

DOWN

1 Mild oath
2 Singing voice 

< 3 Tidy
4 Artificial 

channel
5 Short jackets 
g Mexican

blankets
7 Garrets
8 Earn 
•  ExlA

10 Eagerness
11 Masculine 

appellation
19 Two (Roman) 12 Bird's home
20 French river *1 Abaft
21 Featurei 22 Dinner course 40 Laundry
24 Witches 23 Succession machines
27 Abstract being24 FowU 
21 Otherwise
32 Redact
33 Street (ab.)
34 Polynesian 

chestnut
33 Africa’s 

longest river 
38 Rupees (ab.)
31 Roman date 
31 Asterisk
40 Scottish rtvar
41 Italian city ^
42 Sea nymphs 
( i  New Guinea

port
41 Symbol for 

nickel
49 Mariner’s

direction 
30 Fourth

Arabian caliphl 
S3 Handled 
85 Eludes *  •
37 Canopy
38 Most mature
39 Pilots 
00

Fair Enough
#

Most Dramatic Picture
4 *****W” •In History Is Retake i

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

CHICAGO, June 21 — John Brad
ley, of Antigo, Wisconejn, now a 
funeral director, was a member of 
the group of the United States 
Marines who were photographed 
raising the'gtara and stripes* on 
Mount Surabachi, a small hill but 
a commanding observation post, on 
Iwo Jlma Island. Thin position was 
raptured by E. Company, Second 
Battalion. 28th RegirAent, Fifth 
Marine Divialon on Feb. 23.. 1945. 
The picture, snapped by Joe Rosen
thal, a combat photographer of 
the Associated Preaa, is probably 
the most dramatic episode picture 
in American history. H  has been 
translated into bronze in heroic 
dimensions, a statue which now 
stands prominently in Arlington, 
Va., on a rite overlooking the 
Potamac. The picture shows four 
men but there were two others 
who are obscured by the camera 
angle and the figures of the four.

John Bradley said today, how
ever, that this show was a Tetake 
and that not all of the members of 
the second party who are Immor
talized in countless reproductions, 
possibly millions of them, and in 
bronze, were member* of the origi
nal cast. He, himself, was not 
among the group which first raised 
the Stars and Stripes that day. All 
concerned were members of the 
same company but Mr. Bradley 
said.. " I  did not go up with the 
original patrol. Rosenthal came up 
a little bit later. You see the flag 
Rosenthal took wasn't the first one. 
There was a patrol going up to 
secure the hill. Lieutenant Schrier, 
I am not aure that la the correct 
way to spell his name, waa the 
platoon leader. He is atlll in the 
corps. When the first group got 
there, he had a flag In his jacket 
and broke it out. We had a skirm
ish with the Japanese in a crater 
at th# top. They were in caves. 
W* did not have any casualties just 
then. They had some casualties. 
We got them with flam* throwers. 
The patrol bent this first flag on 
an old place of pipe, then secured 
th* flag to the pipe. There were 
five in this group.’*

"Was that Indian from Sacs ton 
Reservation in Arizona, who died 
last year, a member of the first 
group?" »

"No.”  M/ Bradley aaid. " I  do 
not think so His name was Iia  
Hayes. He was a heck of a nice 
fellow. None of those' who put up 
the first flag were killed." He. 
himself, waa wounded with shrap- 

| nel In the right foot and leg some 
time later and evacuated to Peart 
Harbor and thence back to the 
United States. Thus he lost contact 
with E. Company.

’ Do you know how many of the

men In the picture were In detail 
which raised the flraf flag?”

No.”  he aaid, " I  know I  was 
not. There was no picture of the 
rairing of the first flag. I  did not 
go up with the original patrol. 1 
was a hospital coirpsman of the 
Navy but I wore the Marin* uni
form. The purpose of raising the 
flag was to tell th* Americana that 
we held this high place. It was 
quite a relief to see that fiag.-Thts 
was about five daya after w* land
ed on the island. It waa about 
five miles long, an odd shape, 
about three miles wide. After, I  
do know, maybe 20 minutes or , 
two hours, another flag appeared.
I  think this large flag was taken 
off some ship somewhers. We dtd 
not use a stick. We used tha same 
old piece of pipe.”

I forgot to ask Mr. Bradley what 
happened to the first flag.

An uncertain, undeflnable peculi
arity prompted Lieut. James Pat
terson, U.S.A., to remark soon after- 
V-J Day that the scene seemed to 
him to have been arranged.. Mr. 
Patterson is tha son of th# 1st* 
Joseph Medlll Patter4on. a Battery 
commander In tha fiiat war. and 
founder and. until hta death, tha 
publisher of th* New York Daily 
News.

Jimmy Patterson, a West Point
er, served In the second war and 
retired xto follow the career of 
his father and mother, the former 
Miss Mary King, who as adltor 
collaborated with Captain Patter
son In the development of The 
Newa. Visiting his uncle, th* lata 
Col. Patterson R. McCormick, pub
lisher of the Chicago Tribune, late 
In IMS. Jimmy expressed skepti
cism. Colonel MrCb.mick had often 
ribbed the Marines for immodesty 
and had capsuled all this with 
the observation that there could 
never be a monument to an un
known Marin*. Notwithstanding hia 
amiable banter a built the Marines’ 
reputation, - Colonel McCormick 
reputation, Coluoel McCormick 
muffed Jimmy'* casual and prob
ably unintentional tip. McCormlck'a 
own outfit was Uu> first Infantry 
Division. Pershing's Pride, known 
as th* Big Red One wtilctf gives no 
ground to th* Marines.

The atorv of tha dedication of 
(he monument Identlftee th* 
Marines of the detail as Private 
Franklin R. ftoualsy. Ewing, Ky.; 
Ira Hayes, th* Arizona Indian; 
Mr. Bradley; .Sergeant Henry O. 
Hansen, of Somerville, Mae*., and. 
In th* background. Private Ren* 
A. Gagnon, of Mancheeter. N. H , 
and Sgt. Michael Strank, of Con*- 
maugti. Pa.

This account relates that Souelsjr. 
Hansen and Strank war* killed 
on Iwo Jlma ~
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Benit.o Ardanaz To 
Be Popular Name :

By HENRY McLEMOW

44 Mephis- 
topheles

45 Columns 
48 The dill
47 Essential being 
30 Arabian gull
51 For fear that
52 Devotees 
54 Consumed 
58 Brazilian

wallaba

MADRID —■ Remember this 
name — Benito Ardanaz.

You'll be aeeing It In big head
lines in a few year*, when the 
first space ship takes off for the 
moon. %

Benito Ardanas will surely be at 
the controls He is the only logical 
choice for the daring Job. 1 under

stand that all the nations which 
are seeking to conquer outer space 
are after hia name on a contract, 
and no wonder.

At the moment. Benito Ardanaz 
is a taxi driver here In Madrid 
Twice he has driven me from Ma
drid to Avila to watch the shoot
ing of 8tanley Kramer's production 
of "Th# Pride end the Passion," 
and I am willing to swear that he 
la the moat Intrepid pilot ever to 
sit behinds the controls of any 
type of machine.

Had he been alive In 1492, Beni
to would have been Columbus' first 
choice to stand behind the wheel 
of tha Santa Maria. I f  he had had 
an airplane in 1927. Benito would 
have beaten Lindbergh to Paris. 
HOw he would have loved th have 
taken the atomic submarine. Nau
tilus, on Its first dive.

Benito does not resemble the fic
tional picture of a daredevil pilot. 
He ha* a gray mustache, wears a
somber overcoat fct all times, his 

beret Is worn squarely, not rakish
ly. on his head, and he smokes 
vlgars, the fume* of which would 
chase a hibernating bear from its 
davt.

During the Intlr* 230-260 miles 
which I have ridden with Benito 
he has yet to use the right, or 
correct side of the road. That aide 
is for sissies.

When he takes a blind curve on 
the wrong side of the highway, 
or irhen he pas*ea a truck on the 
crekt of a hill, he betrays no emo 
tion, save a tightening of hia 
shoulders. His facial expression 
seems to say, “ What a surprise 
anybody who's coming 1* going to 
get.”

He drives at maximum speed at 
all time*, and In passing through 
the narrow, winding, cobble - aton
ed streets of villages, he leans

forward, as If to urge hia machine 
forward even faster.

His machine, by the way, la just 
ene Jump ahead of the scout* for 
th* Smithsonian Institution. It 
would |ook perfectly at home there, 
hanging alongside Eli Whitney's 
first cotton gin and McCormick's 
original reaper. When a passenger 
wants to open or lower a.window. 
Benito reaches under tha seat and 
hands him a crank.

Passenger* must be careful of 
their feet. Thtra-da no floor cover
ing, and when th* car careens 
around a corner, which It la al
ways doing, tha floorboards open 
and unless on* Is careful ohc'a 
feet will be caught ii* a crack. 
For some reason, the gasoline tank 
is directly under the dashboard, 
and fumes awirl about one'* head, 
but Benito never cautions against 
smoking, and keeps his cigar 
glowing like a Rofoan candle at 
all times.

Benito's car boasts no brake pe
dal. When he wants lo stop, which 
is never but once, and that at his 
ultimate destination, he yanks 
mightily on «  hand levee.

On our two Journeys, Benito has 
yet to scratch a fender. Either he 
ha* the fear and reaped of every 
other driver on the road, or he has 
radar eyes which allow him to see 
over hills and around benda. Be
side*, Benito'* car has no fenders!

Be *ure to engage Benito If you 
come to Madrid. He'll age you like 
wine In a cask.

BID FOR A SMILE
Orandmothsr wae reminding her 

*rnnddau*tit#r to vraih her heads 
before rein* to school.

"Oh, that l-h't neceis-ry." the 
tot reaeeured her.- “I'm not one of 
thou* If Id- who’*- always retain* 
her hind In clnual1'

Minister — Whet I* your reneon 
for not coin* to rhiirtth?

Men — The reason 1 do not to 
le that I find ao many hypocrites 
there
.Minister — Don't Irf the! t e n  
you away There n atwfya food 
for one more.Cooking at (ha engagement rthf he had placed ort her flnsar, h i
aaid tenderly: ”  * *

Be —• Did jronr *lr! friend- admire It ?
She — They did more than IhaS. Two of Iham aleo recognised It

i



L IK E  FATHER, L IK E  SON— Sam Zamudio, left, and his son, Emilio, are shown as a water 
skiing duet near Palm Beach, Fla. The Zamudios were celebrating National Father and 
Son Week, and they obviously make a pretty good team.

A  “ R E LA TE D ” A F F A IR — Keeping it in the fam ily  is 18- 
year-old Margaret "W iff i”  Smith, o f St. Clair, Mich., shown 
with her 14-year-old brother, Biggs. The lad was acting as 
caddy fo r  his sister as she played on the Princes G o lf Course 
at Sandwich, England. Miss Smith was the youngest member 
o f the U. S. Curtis Cup go lf team which took part in the 
Curtis Cup Tournament over there. Biggs m ight hftve settled 
for the trip, and not expected any caddy pay.

JUST L IK E  G R A N D P A — A  group o f skeet shooters in San Francisco has reverted to using
double-barreled muzzle loaders o f 1875 vintage. Photo at top le ft shows Ray Connelly pour
ing ifc the black powder before blasting at the skeet A  fe lt wad is the* placed in the barrel 
and tamped down, r igh t and three taps o f the ramrod, low er left, w ill seat the wad over the 
powder. One ounce o f No. 9 bird shot is added, le f t  and the gun is ready.

R E A D Y  FOR A C T IO N  —
Bunny Lundrum, who was 
recently voted M iami's most 
b e a u t i f u l  model, has a 
strange w ay o f showing her 
appreciation o f that title. 
The 18-year-old doll is 
spending much o f her leisure 
time In the surf at nearby 
M iam i Beach, a sort o f rival 
o f  Miami. Looks like Bun
ny ’s all set to catch a beach 
ball— if  someone w ill only 
throw i t

TH IS  IS W ORK?—Sportscaster B ill S tem  meets some inter
esting and attractive people when he collects material for his 
daily ABC-Radio show. He's shown at a swimming pool in 
N ew  York  interview ing Yugoslavian Olympic swimmer Tanya 
Velia, who fled to the U. S. from  behind the Iron Curtain.

DISCORD— Yankees’ B illy  Martin safely steals home while 
the disagreeing Indians' catcher, Earl A verill, holds the ball 
and batter G il McDougald join* in the disputed decision. 
During the C leveland-New Y o rk  game in New  York, umpire 
Charlie Berry called the late tag. Martin tripled off pitcher 
M ike Garcia w ith  two down, and broke for home later.

R E A L L Y  ROUGH— Riders from  seven nations are pedaling up a twisting mountain road near 
Bologna, Italy, during the 39th Tour o f Ita ly  cycle race. Here, the riders are headed fo r 
the sea, but they encountered more mountains before the course ended in the Dolomites.

TU R N  OF THE W ORM— Fran Paul, o f Massillon, O., is having 
a terrib le time w ith an aw fu lly stubborn worm. The slippery 
fe llow  almost got away, too, but Fran Anally managed to 
hook him. By that time, however, she was so tired from the 
struggle to bait the hook that she gave up the Idea o f going 
Ashing and settled for a soothing game of tennis. _______

W IN G LESS W ONDER— Sometimes seeing is not believing, as 
in the case o f Tom  Dooachy's apparently superhuman high 
d ive  over the top o f some buildings in London. An unusual 
camera angle gave this illusion as Donachy was perfecting his 
d iving techniques at a swimming pool in the British capital.

FOUR-FOOTED FRIENDS— Royal L ilt, owned by the Triangle Stable, ia burying hi* nose in some tasty clover at Ocean- 
port, N. J., as Shortyi the stable’s canine mascot looks on and wonders what's ao good about clover. The thoroughbred was 
in training there in order to be ready fo r the opening o f the 1956 race meeting at Monmouth Park.

8
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OUR BOAROINJ H JU jo with MAJOR NOOPLi

AND VDO? K  THAT'5 I ’M SOI NS
DO VOO 4  ?Z06HMA\ OVER THE 
INK YOU <1 ALL I?I6 Ht J| WALL —  
N MAKE IT Y> —  IT f f ,  THAT 
■JDINS THE V /MAKES }\ SENEGAL 
OCX WITH- h VOU A  CHORES" 
iT SPRAlN-y/ FWE-STAR\\ SOUNDS 
s  v o u e /  GENERAL A  >  LIKE , 
?IST AND WE'RE 1/PAlNT-
Ir-VWA I TH® , /
// l SU CKAR005// \HOUSE

H6'D LOVE THAT ’
IF ME KNEW nr—
rr AAVES HIM FROM 
TOSSIN', ROLLIm ' 
AW’ KICKIN' IN HIS 
SLEEP.' THIS WAV 
HE SETS IT ALL  
DONE FER HIM < 

, WITHOUT ANY /> 
V ,  EFFORT.' s '

GREAT/ 'WHILE I VJHY DON'T YOU V ^ I 'M  ONLY 
GO BACK AND SEE/ INTEREST 
BEV-MAYBE « «  IN NOSMrt' 
SHE'LL GET YOU TNA'jTOR- ANl 
A DATE WITH A A t—< DON’T VOL 
MOVIE STAR f—' | ( l > O R 5ET n 
UNTIL X GETV ,*».

' YOU 
HAVEE-MOTE BY 

RE-MOTE IN 
._____ L . A .

U.M-HAK//" NOW THAT 
'CONS BAT5N YOUR. { 
FILL LET'S ORGANIZE^ 
OUR PROS RAM, WHILE 
MARTHA IS AWAY/—  
MACK,YOU'RE FAIRLY,

DON'T BE SO DOWNHEARTED, 
MILLY-WHEN I FIND NORMAN 
FOR THE AIRLINE AUTHORITIES 

.I'LLGIVE HIM YOUR LOVE

W SX&  I NEAT AT MAKING <
Be d s  —  b u s t e r , l
T H E  D IS H E S  —  
AN D C LY D e , SW EEP- 

r^ -r-M N G , D U ST IN S
l A N D S E N -

J4VT?S> E R A L  .

-nJCYY> X  WCU_,»* Y  DON'T 
THINK WE \*MOULP IwCFKY, TOU 
WEKE MAP I LOOK FeCAKY I STILL PO.» 
M THAT, I RX TMS* YHAH * 6 I /

f  ITS WUAT THE 
ITALIAN MOVIE SW 5 
ARC ALL WCAIONG. 
BUT^GH) IF T X I 
PONT- WANT TO LOOK 

. DRAMATIC, WHAT —> 
Y  CAN I  DO ?

'J A N , THIS MAY BE TOUR 
PAY TO CHOOSE WHAT WE 
WEAK, WJT I  REFUSE TO 
<30 OVER IN THAT .* j

H HM...
I  WONDER 
IF FATS 

STILL MAD 
AT ME„.

ONIONSSOMEBODY FIN A LLY 
r GOT THE BOSS.' r -I'LL HAVE TD 

■ FIND A RAG 
TD W IPE IT  UP

^  W H O O P S -THERE GOES THE K E T C H U P  >H THANKS 
I'LL TAKE IT 

TD My 
( D E S K  ►

MR DITHERS,YOU 
CAN HAVE ONE OF MY 
SANDWICHES AND 
THIS CONTAINER OF )  
KETCHUP BLONDIE Y  
PUT IN MY LUNCH J

THUNK 
n .m i n i : C l 
t  k t k  o k
ANKD:
Tn* u n d m l 
minted l ! * l  
. II. Haukn, 
m l y, T e \a i 
ig*. of tha 
m ily on III*  
k, hereby 
lli- ll lo  «ald 
I make anil 

, ih I iiia • 
««-it iii»m  
- I I . l i e d  by 
\o r th  W * 

Teta> 
I. t i l ls  ! *

TMATS KldMT. IF HE 
OETSTHE NOMINATION, 
-7 hcLl  BE THE .—  

V CANDICATE )

w nA ID  m o x  
’ HEAR ABOUT 
JILL 'S  FATHER 

ru n n in g  _ 
fO ? MAYOR?/

* H E X  L
M O R T Y /

1 * I MAYBE MY \ NONSENSE1 THE
0UE5TI0N IS ) BRAIN HANDLES 

r MY SOOMESSAtOUGHER'N /  PROBLEMS IN 
I NEVER HEARD \ VOU L  THE FOURTH 
THE BRAIN MAKE ) FIGURED/ j  > DIMENSION 
SUCH A FUSS X  l EVERY DAY/ /

before; /  \) ,  iS -

W ELL, THAT'S '  
A S S U R IN G .X X l 
SEE, A  M A N 'S  f  
U F E  M A Y  BE > . 
DEPENDING / > .  
O N  TH IS  (  &  
O P E R A T IO N A /

r OH. DEAR , 
TM AFRAID 
THE UFE OF 
TH MACHINE 
MAY BE. .

^  too/  r

F>-^ S Y  OH, 
GOOD \THAT 
GOSH, / MEANS 
NOW I YOUR 

WHAT?y ANSWER
r ea d y :

NOTIC
STATIC '»►’
Kit. D W 'K  
Notitv Ip 'K  

■eiierii T pnIh 
r « >i » A Uteri 
ranted in  r 
if l< th  «U> 
Dimly Court 
II per*otiA h 
ha ip  m rt he 
ip naiite to 
•rtl**‘d l»jr la* 
fire id d r#  
're rt pamji i H TKU fA 

K ie o u tr li 
Ora AI be 

iina SI

NOW, JO N ESY, WATCH TH IS  ,
W ITH  A  SINGLE STROKE

O F  A A Y  B R U S H ...............

TH IN K NOTHING 
O P IT , H O N EY /

I'L L  S E E  IF  
MOM HAS LUNCH 

R EA D Y FO R 
O O R L IT T L E  

V  PA T IEN T  !  ,

T  -  CAN CHANGE A  
S M IL IN G  F A C E ..

T O  A  p
F R O W N IN G
^ o n e  /

'  T H E R E / NOW 
YPU CAN WATCH 
T.V . W H ILE VOO 
A R E G E T T IN G  
R ID  O F THO SE 

 ̂ N A STY CO LD 
J V  G E R M S /

YOU'RE
N IC E ,

D A D D Y

I cuu iifKd  
1  m. tor mot 
■ ty: clasalfl* 
Ldm c day
About >>*op 

CLA 
1 Day — I  
I  Day* — 
I  Daya — 
t  Daya —
I  l>aya —
< Daya — 
T Daya (a 
Monthly I

Bom b f t.o c 
Minimum 

l>«adlina foi 
ad* I t  noon 
l « pl* ada !

Tba P im p  
■pomibta for 
•nora appa

I HADN'T ttM.uet> WHAT I  NOULPM'T T  RISMT HOW l  DOTT VMWT 
D A « ! ITT TO »VSR L fM i VOU, (PTM
MF 5 0 , TD BE \  BESIDEM O W  WOULD YOU 
MISERABLE WHEn V b e  FAIUN4 TOUR MOTHER 
YOU LEFT' ANYWFY,

H *4  BO DBRENDEMT T  I  ALWFYB TMOUBNf 
ON ME BWCB IW  BEEN \  K OtRL A *  LOVBlV 
BOTH MOM AND OAP TO 1ABV0U WOULD B» 
HIM’. I  MU&fNT THINK JEW LED AUP BBC* 
OF MYBELF T1U. IV B  /  FIBHl I  SEE MOW 
PUT HIM THRU S C H O O L 1 WEB WRONG!

wnru( 91c»Ca
►UCBSV5 STAYaJG 
BEHIND TD FINISH 
UF THE BUSINESS,

---------------- -A A RECLUSE I'D  BECOME,
EA B Y l IT'B  h ea v en ly  to  fo r o s t  
ONE'S REBP0W BI8ILITIE5 FOR AM 
-------- --------- - EVEM NS*. -------- -

HFLLO, JOE.' PM PMTTN6 
FOR YOU AT THE ARENA 
PARKINS LOT... F YOU 
HURRY Wt CAN STILL ft 
TAKE OFF ON TIME J ,

/  WEMU5T 
DO IT OFTEN. 
SAY EVERY 

NI6HT FROM 
MOW ON WHILE 
. I'M IN TOWN

I  MUSTN’T  LET 
ROflER DOWNl ^

ADDLVOTC 
Up •  Cuyl*

WHO BOUGHT AMANDA'S UWETTEWO, THANKS FIO U  CAWT I f  TBOUBLTD TO 
KEfPrPA CW O FH EE: 
WHVEHCO£Vri7 '

lOU HA/f "*
vouewocK/ AWO H fU .  S t  RSAWODtD HOO'Rt

OF A  SQ OAU. H t  n --------r - J  tVAYIWG
IX IC O O m tW tD  J  TvMS U P  JUST 
CJH lVt TtOOVTO- f t  TO O B S IIIO -
i>j g  T H t  a m r r  — r m  ■ n
h o r v j... H i  x  I— I !

V IS 'L L  M t tT  M t 1VJ 
SOM E ATO niQ O FCIlD  
U tW C L t  A D D  n  L rtL L  
W t VA W JIV JG , JU S T  A S 
n  IS  V iO L i' i--------------

•HlLfAOU FB/tSHfD A UNOl/T 7 WHO 
CHANGfD DUPfre WHLfVOU MET 
t e c y f  OEAOUWES7

I V V j  V  IV# I 9 9 f c A  • • a a

e n a c o o t o n t o v ) ' .
$ECMISE 

'SHTSALU 
M E T O IN E  
____  FOC/

V IR S T , m  tX C ttD iU G L W  
QOAibJT U U C LE  UILLW OT? 
\S  M AiO LH  iK n tK T T  O U  
'R ELW IV IG  H IS  M O CY- A  
—— , H tR O K . V A S T ,

THf UEUH.7 ISFOUNO, 
VOUYFMOT 
GOU6 TO 

TVHTOnkE 
HfTAM Y 
FEOH ttf, 
A c n o / 7 ,

d k iv k  to  t< 
nix. or Cal 

K t e non. I
V and o vet

Dial
H I  ft .  O n

l v t ^ m otvou r
l ^ / M TNfLSOW .vOU^ 

WEPT TOO W fV  COUNT
ING TH f TOWELS HVOUe 
y ,  CHAW OF HOTELS/ .

I  THOUGHT I  NW E L L ,
W AS G O IL T y  BU TSIN C E 
■ S'TALKIN ' W IT H  M V r  
►i LAWYER h e ’s  <r*
«  C O N VIN CED  M E
i s  I 'M  N a rr K f e  i
f  V  G U IL T Y /  J  i S K

Yo u n g  m a n ,Y o u  r e  
A S K IN G  F O R  IT
a n d  Y o u  M iG trr  
G E T  r r /  -N O W . 
A R E  Y o u  G U IL T Y  
O R  N O T G U IL T Y ?

I CAN UNPERSXAND PHIL ) YEAH! AMP HE KNOWS 
GONG INTO ONE OF HIS S  ALL HIS FRIENDS 
HOOPS THIS TIME,MICKEY!) HEARP THEM,TOO? 
THOSE THINGS THAT V  WELL,CMON,TOM! 

GENERAL PAYNE SAIP /  MAYBE WEIL GET i 
ri ABOUT HIM WEREjCl A BREAK WNGHT! i 
I V  TERRIBLE! i f M h ,

ANDHECOULPVE
WE’RE AFRAIP HE GOT F  THAT’S WHAT WE’VE 
OYER TO THE RAILROAD, J BEEN THINKING, TOO! 
MICKEY-ANP HOPPEP \  WELL.WEU BE BACK 

A SLOW-MOVING FREIGHT? W  TONIGHT!

lY l  DON’T  KNOW /) r  
’ |  W HAT T IM E  j / f  
/ ItD O E S  T H E  * \  4  
'V  C O U R T , G E T  S  

----~ -x O P ? J  7
ITATf
•OLICI

.......................

to se ll | 

P«mpo, 
th ro u g h  

to 6 p 
Rout* R

vW a t  A  p a l / 
I'L L  MAVF A 
RASHgete ttr 
ROCKET /

Make  m in e  a  
THREE-WAY JUMBO
^  j t r /  ^Hi, cuu »4  ! WMATiS 

ITOONNA K  ItX M Y r
NerrHRK -

SMOG/
I 1 ONLY WANTED ,
I lb  KNOW WHAT 
? K in d  o f  w e A iw e *—
RAIN o. SHINE 'C h 6 c o > t e  s h o p

/T M IR V T  A ID  STATION
f f n r i t k /

KXRCIJTIkartell,
* Heine

Ho ld  an.
YOU BOF- 
V CATS/ /

A R E  M X I A N  
A D M IR A L , V "  

S I R ?  ~ y

IF YOU MUST  KNOW, 
Pi OW N A N  OUT-r- 
[ B O A R D  M OTOR/ )

G O O D N ES S / 
W H A T  DID YOU 
T H IN K  X  W AS 

D O IN G

S U S IE  I  
W H AT ON 
E A R T H  

A R E  YOU 
O O IN G

• i

DON'T VOU 
WAVE ON E  
WITH SOME 
s BR A ID  v- 
I ON IT? i  .

A LAUNCH, 
P E R H A P S  
V ___T f ____

Cor fui 
9uoran
commiiX M  L E A R N IN G  

TO  W A L K  L IK E  A  
FA S H IO N  M OOEL.C

>



v/&« I
I f f l U l f

THOUOkt 
LOVIlV 

1 WOULD »  
AWC>#te. 

: $ tf mow WttOklA!

r ™ ) ' .

3

k 'W iU *
T.M. Reg, U.i- Pat. Off.

«  1*6 by MA Bervioe. >~

Um

_JLX
■ fc/5

•Your mother will be home in an hour— the only thing 
I can suggest ia worry!” ’ . r

{Legal Publication
I k s t a t e  o k  t k u j  
|i v n  o k  i : n A r ™ _
I 111..si: i i' " n i J 1 TO OR 
ll.HINV. CLAIMS Ag J i NST TMB 
1 I: 1M N M , UK-
1 \SKI>
| gned I'.i Imwii 4uly

......... i:\eontrls i y i «  rut at* of
l: Bank*. I m im o h U * 11 «>r <lr»y 

.i.u. by Kru>» U  Ferker.
> ,i,- f.innjg L''»*iri of »« ii
1 , . '.'till «*«v of May. A l>

li, ,.ti) notifies all person* In- 
,i .-iKie Is roma forward 

|l rrr,,kf settlement. h »4  those hey- 
• agsiqjt «JM »-t*t* lo 

.-■it them 10 liar within tha time 
i l.o.l by law af liar reaMem-e, 

Nor Hr Waal Hiram. Pam pa, Gray 
I  Ti \*« whara shag-enelves hrr 
, I. Una 2*th b f  »f A. J>

j  Irla Kanka.
Independent Kxejfttrlg 
of llie Ka|ata of .
Lee I! Kanka, Deceased.

I ,, li .,rol Jana 7. 14, St

tS iroR e
J p itT  W AG-

raby ■Ivao.thal original
inter -

t ;
«• «U> of by
Mint) «'ourt of <ir»y Cyu*»!>'. To

NOTICI TO CR*
kTVTK «»K «>KA A l

l>K« K \SKD.
|\t*iirr

. - iVvi,,rn**nury non tho Ka'ato
•r. ftltio i»  Albert W 

unmet to mo,
_ Jtoaxod, m or# 

»irmtfr#lgii*-d on
the?

- ___  _ ftXAS.
I l l p*r*oti* having claims agahi«t said 

• ja^Uixad to pi «•*. nt
If ain»* to me wKbut 4ho 4 tm** pro-
rtl*«d by Imm. \tTf<

If ire atlflre-- hi#
$i>rt Pam (Mi T*icaol

STi l.l.t ■ i:irrRl*J>K WAI1VKK
K x fru tr l i of tb# O tata of

r ro»Mon«f and p<»«t 
•tf'K D rih  Kumnar

so Sewing
CUSTOM MATHS Drapaa, had fpreeds; 

naw aamplaa. Ptr. 4-2444. Mra. C. E. 
~ li lt  K. Starkweather. _

, Alterations, Sewing. Mra.
Scott. *20 N. Olllespte.

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop 75 Food* 4  Seed* 75
FL'RNTTUMS and cabinet* built to 

order. Repair, pickup, delivery. Ph. 
4-2it'.0, Harold Slepbeua Cabinet 
Shop. 121* W. WUki.

51-A Sewing Machine Service
BYERS VACUUM &
Treadlea low ta II.OH. I  I
t l l . i l  up. Parts *  repairs
make*. Service guaranteed. 
Frederic. Phone 4-1116.

MAC HI NR CO. 
Singer poriablea 

for Ml
Til

57 Good Things to Eat 57
r e n t V  Lo c k e r ' l l  "month! Bu , r % 

or >» beef and pay out In > roontha. 
For Information phone d-SSSS. 111 
B.Franei*. Pomp. Kood Store 

Yt'HOL® i t tL lO fo  (allon an j whip
ping cream Mr per ouart. Mra. 
Rnhart Bailor. Ph. 4-3025

TURKEYS! TURKEYS! 

Fryers 4 to I  Lbi.
far that Berbque or Plenie

W . T. Noland Fh. 4-7017

63 Laundry 61
INC.)E A L  STEAM LAUNDRY  

Faintly bundlta Individually wash 
ed. wet wash. Rough dry. Family 
ftnUh. 221 B AtchUon. P h. 4-4811. 
ILL  IX) Ironing In my home. 127 
E. Campbell. Phone 4-5647.________

MYRT S LAUNDRY, 6«1 Sloan. Rough 
and finish. Help-Self. Your better 
IhInga done by hand. Ph 4-8561.

IRONING done In my Home. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. 106 N. Somerville. 
Phone 4-8*01. ;

W ASHING 8c per lb. Ironing $i.ll 
doien (mixed pieces). Curtains

CHIGGER CONTROL, see Gray Coun
ty Feed, 854 W . Foster.

• 0 Pate 80
TROPICAL FIRH, told fish, water 

lilies for outside pools. Visit beau
tiful new Aquarium, 1814 Alcoek.• 1 Poultry 81

LARGE fryer* for sale. 11.00. If dre»a- 
ed. extra. Delivered. Ph. 4-6074.

103 Real Estata far Sola 103

•3 Farm Equipment 83
m i  000 FORD tractor. I different 

farming attachmant*. all power lift. 
One 1158 1HC broadcast birder. 
1600 Hamilton. Ph. 4-5404. Pampa.

84 Offices Store Equipmant 84
RENT lata modot typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator 
week or month. TrUClty 
chines Company,

calculator by day. 
“  1-Clly Office Ma- 

Phone 4-6140

89 Wanted to luy 89
W ANTED  to buy: clean u»ed tiros, 

with no broaka. Hali A Pinson, 700 
W . Foatar. Phono 4-80*1. ____

95 Furnifhod Apartment* 95
2 ROOM modern furnlahsd apartment, 

bills paid ooupls only. U t  £>. Put-
viance. ____________________________

FURNISHED Apartment* for rent, 
ti week, bill* paid. .See Mr*. Mustek 
at 104 E. Tyhg. Phone 4-i606.

97 Furnished Hou*et 97
refrigerator— 

.in's Place. E.
1 ROOM modern house 

Bills paid. Inquire Tom
Frederic. _________________

2 ROOM modern furnished house, bills

Boswell
DRA>K«

Mattie

34 Radio Lab
RADIO *  TELEVISION repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 25% 
savings on tubes and parte. An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 

■ ■  any. Pr o m  L-Im I.

•S S n "
V Service Call

___ _ _  . •  TV  SERVICE
•44 # .  Boater Ph 4-4m

rtAW ltlNS RADIO *  TV 1 ^ 0 “  
Repair All Makes Radio A T V Seta  

417 S Barnes Ph 4 1181
C & M TELEVISION

104 W. Foster___________ Phoge 4-2611
C ob i.N  a  hoV Tv  dbRVich. Phowa 

4-8444. 601 W. Prater TV rental 
sots available.

s w I c b t s ' t v T B a 6 i6 SERVICE
TV Calls I a m. to 8 p m.

627 N. La/era Ph. 4-8444

40 Tramfar l> Storage 40

Pom pa Warehouee Tramfar
Moving wtta Core OreryaSwi 

*17 E T r im  _________ Phone 4-4M1
SlICK'S TRANSFER. Moving across 

St t set or across country. Free es- 
tlinass 410 g. Glllwpi*. Ph. 4-T2XE

Orn Albert W ag iver, 
une 21

Deceased.

Classified ed* arp actWpiod until • 
i m. for arakday piabllcatlon on same 
(*•»•: cl»»*lfl*d display ad f.I p m. pro- 
bedmg day of publication . Mainly 

(About Peoplo ads wmil 10 24 l a  
CLASBIPlOa S A T I I  

1 Day — lie  per 004.'
I Day* — 27* per Mae per 4ay 
* Dpyp — lie  per llga per day.
4 Days — lie  per line per day.
6 Day* — lie  per Une par day.
4 Day* — lie  per line per day.
Y Day* (or longer ('764 per 11m . 
Monthly rate! 4144 per Uae pi 

| m.iittk (no copy Change).
Minimum so. rare# 4-polnt lines 

I ... time for Sunday paper Classified 
I a.t- t: noon Saturdaei Mainlr About 
|, . ada 2 .Id t> m *a0rday .

'I be Pampa ffewe wtt»' net be ra- 
bi, ■ ■ for more thin one day on 
tnors appearing In this Issue

40-A Moving 4  Hauling 40-A

 ̂specialty. 712 Malone. Ph. 4-8988. paid. Inqulra 521 South Somerville 
7 j  1 ,  . _  _  7 , ' '  »7  r  ROOM modern house, furnlahwl. to
44 Cleaning 4 Tailoring 64 couple ur with baby. 844 l . Beryl.

Ph. 4-8784
KKlrlAHl.h: tailoring and Unt  

cltnff frea Haattinr at Hawthorna's 
riaanar. Ph. 4-4790.

66 Upholstory —  Repair 66

m i
Brummatt * Upholftery
l Aloock Dial 4-tTin

67-A Vacuum Claanare 67-A
KIRBY Vicuum Cleaner Co.. U**d 

vacuum cleaners, all make*, l i t
K t’tiyler. Phone 4-2884.

ALL
sold, ___ ___

id Hoover*. 414.85 up 
A Mac M:

AlAItjEi repaired, rented and 
L work guarantooa. Electrolux** 

and Hoover*. 414.85 up.
Bver* Vacuum A Machine Shop 

7«r E. Frederic Pk. 4-lTll

68 Haueahold Good* 68

DON'S USED FURNITURE
VBuy A  Soil Used Furniture 

______ . Foster Phone 4 44*8
Mc La u g h l in  f u r n it u r F
4*4 e. curler Phono 4-4841

Newton Furniture Co.

Give me s ring at 
4-1151. Roy Pro*.

. ADDINGTON 
It* 8 Cuyler

7 N 5 M R S STORE
Dial 4 -lllt

Special Nances 3

"H» Nit race needed. See ad Page I.

Transportation
IbKIVK to bolt Lane, rornand. Phoe

nix. er Calif, on* way Amarillo Auto 
'  i Mon Phone Hr. JMi5. Amarillo.

|Vjndover Livestock Haulers
Dial 4-4281 or 4-4261 

511 H. v'uylor — Pampa. Texas

Last 4 Feun4 10
I* i 'M t  white-face, prilfdle. horned 
■ >  ■ * 11 4-7815 Bob Prl. e

804 W. FOSTER PH 4-S7»1
xRr VE l  Klectrolux, In good condition

1012 S. D w ig h t .___  . ____ _
i.ARGF. SIZE gas range In good con

dition for sale. Ph. t-iillt. 11*4 Mary 
__Kl Ian ______ ______ _____ ______

■ Extra Cleon Furniture
- -  — ■ -  ------ ------— ---------------- ------------ Twin bad*, n >8 pi* flnlah. 111.10 aa<h.
ROT'S tranafar. marine and hauhna t modem accmatonal. . hatr«. II? Ml

or call aarh. New limed uak buffat ICR M.
1 ntahoffany coffee tabla 19.Ml. 1 C-ft. 
Hot Point rafrtaerator 1119 50. 1 l-pr. 
chrome dinette eiiit# 151.RU. 1 fltrait 
chair and ottoman 149 1 l-pc. dia-
itif room unite SB9.M).

TEXAS FURNITURE CO
210 N. Cllytor Phone 4-4488
—  w i t f r a m n & i
JO ^U rT T .':

IS  •- Cuyler _  Pben* 4-8*81
0U A k A N tB U D  Good Refrigerator*.

THSVfPfON HARDW ARE  
A DepopdoM* Source of Supply 

for Tqqr Hardware Need a
Corgest selection of usod refrigerator*
In the Panhandi*'

PA U L  GROSSMAN CO.
108 N R u r a o H _________

SFifLiY J. RUFF
FURNTTURB BOUGHT A Sa'JD 

‘  “  ‘ Phone 4 - n «

41 M u raarv 4 1

BAB T 8ITT1NO In my bams 
tier or 86c per hour. 616 N. 
Mra. M. L. Williams.

l i  t* per
Hobert.

4 1 - A  R est H em es 4 1 -A

W ILL  care for eleerty peep Is in eur 
home. Noah Fletcher. 8V4 Miami St

4 3 -A  C a rp e t  Serv ice 4 3 -A

FOR CARPET GLEANING  
Ph. 4-8880 or 4-8281 - -  All t i lt 's  *7.00

U. and J. R l’G CLEANERS

45 Lowamowor Sonrteo 45
SHEPHERD'S Lawn Mower A 

8#t Pick up Mid delivery.
Phono 4-t4«4

III

47 Flawing - Yar4 Work 47
TRACTOR plowing, yard and garden 

work Seeding and sodding. Call
4-l4€». __________

ROTOrflLLING, prat hole digging, 
seeding, fertilising, custom farming 
l.rro> Thomhtirg Phona 4-84*8 __

LAWN m o w in g
Call 4-191 t f w  l  j .p .  _ 

ROT4)Tll.l.ER. flowing "and levelling, 
fra* eallmalea. Gall 4-5117, P. CL 
Vaughn

Ru T a TILLIN U  plowing levelling 
seeding, sodding. Call Oene Gale*,
GPU 4-1147.

r S fc ih o O M  furnished house. BI1U 
paid. 885 month, 4 Rear j 711 N. 
rtomervllle.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
t LARGE roeme, attached garage. $25
..month, 415 Rose, call Mr*. J. A. 
. . McLain, 4 5244......... .........................

99 Misctllonoous Rentals 99
OFFIGB In New bluldlng for rent, 

sultabl* for oilfield Specialty Com
pany I*:, month, call 4-54)41 or 4 8011 

FOR RENT; forrugated Iron Build
ing. Dock High. 24)00 Sq ft. floor 
apace, suitable for mud storage. Call 
Klmar Radcllff. Kadcllff Supply. 
Ph. 4-8851.

103 Real Estate for Sale 103
4 ROOM house 81250. 8400 cash. Bee 

John 1. Bradley. 218>h N. Russell,
Ph 4-72*1. ___________________________

FOR SALK 2 -tori. 2 bedroom home, 
reasonable. Gall 4-5588, 802 E. Fran
cis. ________________________

4SOOD BUYS:
2 BEDROOM 9« ft. front 11150 
* BEDROOM 160 ft. Corner lot 13*50 
NICE 5 Room $47541.
4 I.ARGF. room. Corner ltd 
SEVERAL * and 8 bedroom homes. 
4 BRU'K home* on the hill 
Bueineas Acreage and in come Prop

erty.
Tour Listings Appreciated

E. W. Cobe, Real Estate
481 Croat Avs. Phone *-7265

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
148 N Faulkner Ph. 4-5M1
NICE 2 bedroom home. N. Faulkner, 

near school. Only 8*250.
Business and residential lo*». 8450 
and up. Farm*, ranch**, acreage. 

Tour Li*tlng*_Appraelated______

EUi« Straughan
515 N. Sumner — Fh. 4-4470

C. H MUNDY. REALTOR
Phone 4-8711____________ 186 N. Wynn*
S ROOM hottop In excellent condition, 

drapes, carpet*, electric kitchen, 
near *> bool*, rental properly in rear. 
Gall 4-8814._____  __________.

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Office 4-7938; Home 4 9460
T I  fer'uIcll a"o'4 n cT’
Real Estate and Insurance 

Phon« 4-4111 or 4-JS58 ______
t h ig h l a n d  reaX t y  c OT-
Combs-Worley Bldg.________Ph..5^*541
F(»R SALE: 10 room frame house, ha* 

5 a|<artment*. Would make nice 
home. Priced reasonably. 226 N. 
Ns Ida. ____ ______________

3 Good Special*
Nice 2 bedroom brick horns with at

tached garage, carpets, grass and
shrubbery. Thl« property Is less than 
a year old. Will take 810.500.

5 room brick homo with fully 
finiahad boatmtnt neor Sam 
Houston school. All largo 
rooms carpots and drape*, 
$14,000.

3 bedroom North Wollt. All l*rfO  
room*, fenced baolc yard. An older 
house hut worth the money at $7130. 

Have juat returned from 3 week* va
cation and I need both Uetlnga and 
interested buyers-.

W. M. LANE REALTY 
& SECURITIES

50 Years In Panhandle 
71.•» W . Koater Ph. 4-3141 or 4-1304

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Equity in a 2 bedroom house at 2232 

Hamilton fenced yard, well Im
proved. Owner being transferred. 
Call 4-4487 or 4-2569 or see 2212
Hamilton. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2 BEf)RortM~modern dwelling. Bouth 
Faulkner. 5280. *750 cash. Balance 
on terms.

Corner lot fronting 47 feet on South 
Guyler with email brick building 
Good industrial location. $5260. 81000 
caah. Term* on balance.

Good dwelling with I bedroom* and 
den. Garage with wash room. Large 
basement. Well kept premia** In 
excellent location near High 
£fhnol. 816.000.
BONE RBALTT CO. Ph. 4-2181 

J. Aaron Meak Ph. 4-4188

120 Automobile* For Solo 120 48&
Year

MUNDY 4s TATLOR MOTOR CO.
W * Buy. *alL and Trad#

1200 W. Wilks < MM
C. C. MEAD U * ID  CAN*

W * htvs good used tires for ssl* 
312 E. Brown ( t __________Fh. 4-47*1

PAM PA UBED CAR LOT  
W * Buy. >*U and Exchan**

)0* N- Cuyler ,  Ph. 4->441

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
I B  N. OBAT PHONE 4-««TT

REEVES OLDB *  CADILLAC  
Bales *  ewvlc*

88* W. Fostsr___________ Phone 4-82U
JENKINS MOTOR CO.

W * Buy. Ball and Exchan** 
142* W. Wflits Phi

TH E P A M P A  D A ILY  N E W S
THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 1956 n

120 Automobiles for Sola 120
W * Pay Cash for Good Clean Cara 
CLTDE JONAS MOTOR COMPANY

1200 A lcock____  Phone 4-610*
FOR S A L E : Clean 1148 Club ~Qoup* 

•225. 832 E. FTancU. Ph 4-4I42 
FO"R 8ALE “ '4I DF. •OTA M74. M l  

Alcoek after 6 p m.
----------- ------------ ----------------------------- --
121-A Truck*, Mockinary
FOr  V a L e T k"7|J International” Winch 
.truck and pole trailer. Cheap. Can be 

sssn at Hogus-MIlls. Equip, co. Call 
4-M}*.

ftfK OMC half ton Pickup, 10.000 miles 
on* 4-5176 Call 4-6207 aftar 6 p.ro. _______

124 Tiros, Accassoriap 12#

TIRES! TIRES?
Good used P*s**ng*XsTi|’S*. AO *lr#o 

Prised *2.0* U »

8. F GOODRICH STORES
10* *. Cuyler Ph. 4-31M

125 Beats & Accaserias 125
b o a t s ’  RFTPAIrV d” Tlara’cloth cov

ered Boat kits In stock. Casey 
Boat Shop. Ph. 4-1016.

LOVELY 3 bedroom and den. Will 
take smaller house on trade.

NICE 2 bedroom near Senior High 
sell equity, assume loan 87500.
Booth & Potrick Real Estate

Phone 4.8428 or 4-8*03.

OUR HOME
Hi. • 3 nine •■or rily 

f»o. .100 ft. frontag* 1 rooms.
2 acre*. mile oa«t city limit

[iway .
Double garaga. Carpal in Living and
Dining room.

John B SchooUiald 
Phona 4-4403

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville. Ph. 4-2301

Your Listings Appreciated,
FOR SALE by owner lovely 8 rooi 

Venetian blinds, air conditioning, au-
house with new carpeting, draperies.

toroatic washer. 1214 Wllltaton. Ph. 
__4.6647._________________________________
3 BEDROOM 8*414. krrakfqst s o l

utility rooms. 2 rental*. Take small- 
^er house In trade <21 N  Hobart. _ 

5 ROOM modern house. 160x160 ft. 
Corner lot. Outside City limits. Ph.
4 -7 2 5 5 .________ __________* _________

Highland Heme*, Inc.
Combs - Worley Hldg. Ph. 4.3441 
W ILL  SELL my equit*’ In O I. 

house. 2 bedrooms, living room and 
hall larpetsd. fenced back yard. 001
Sloan. Ph. 4:54»8.___________________

OW NER will sell equity In 2 bedroom 
house 720 N. Christy. Call 4 2368.

105 Lott 105

48 Shrubbery 48

Beauty Shop* I I

•a l e  PRICK Permanent Waves. 
IgMCte Beauty Shop. 121 N. Gillespie, 
l eone 4-6151.

r>R A BEAUTIFUL »O F f  I'RKMA 
M A T . call 4-7181. .Violet's Beauty
chop. 10J w Tvng. .a n

19-A Carpentcry 19-A
P "V  C A P. FV " II25 V  C lir l.u " "win 

(itilld you a bouse, tntf on vour roof 
. rr. f1» your potrh. Call 4-. 1S*.

131 M oV  Help Wanted 21

BOYS
WANTED

to sell poper* .irtJlbwnfown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 

Report to thep m .to 6
Route Room ot the

Pampa Daily Naws
|22 Female Help Wanted 22

i’XKCl.’T lVB  tyua woman for klnder- 
$*rtan. work. Contact Mr*. Harry 
y  *• Ralnvrw. raiupo Hotel.

|23 Mole or Female Help 23
I 1 Vl I I.I.ENT opportunlljf for atnbl- 

] '°n nun or woman lo build thriving
bunlnFPH, Kxacutlva not 

t"r rpMponi*lble parson. Write 
y  1 % Pampg Naira. Pampa. T

Salesmen Wanted 25

iioaitlon 
Ik>x 

Taxas.

Wa Need Man
t* sell

Singer Product*

| Car furnithed, $200 month 
Sueronteed salary, plus goad
commiation.

, In Pampa Territory
Aggly In Pprtstt

| ^inagar, Singer Sewing Ma
chine Co. 214 N. Cuyler

BUILD llvln* fence*, screens and 
backgrounds. Hundreds of bwutlful 
evergreen* Special price*. Bruce 
Nursery. Ph. 4Ft Alan reed. 

CALIFORNIA irate, potted and Brew
ing. reedy for y»ur yard. Hardy 
evergt eerie, shrubs, trees Butler 
Nursery. itOI N. Hobart Ph 4 -*m .

SUMMER CLOSE OUT
On sll reset.

•tsndsrd Bushts ...............   *l.t*
ttsodard Climbers ..................  *1.84
All Patents ............................... 41.44
Olseeunt an all Shrubs.

JAMES FEED STORE
1*2 ». Cuyler Ph. 4-1*41

214 B. Cuyler Phone _

MOTOROLA TV 
19S6 Floor Model Sale

All Prieaa Raducad on 
K#fa on DtifiAf 

Convenient Ttrma

B F. GOODRICH STORE
14* B C u lle r ___________ Phone 4-8131

MocDonold furniture Co.
311 9 I'nvlar y$E»  4-3311
f ’SKD HO^ P O ly tH ap h lU f mac hlna 

373 09 141 W Foatar. Joa Haw kina 
tppllaii' wu 1*1, 4 4241

REf*OfcflR8SKP T**lavlnlon. Buyar ran 
own by taking ovar unpaid balanra 
at l U  montli Pti 4-1191 

SV'W  H W  of YoungRion n Sttlnlfw  
Htaal Cooking ware, eamplata aat, 
•ee at |01« S Rank*.

IoATK model Phllco two door refrijeer- 
afor, excellent «ondltton. Freexer 
compartment holda fill pound*. Only 
IlfMi un. prj«\ iptm« ITi 4-3194 

W E*LL BUY anything. Furnltuia re- 
upholstarad. Joneay a Nad

3 LOTS: 83x113 ft. onmar lot. hoth 
eidee paved, Nlcki and Christina, 
ovarlooking Alemad* Park. M t iH  ft 
lot Kraaer Annex, ineide lot, par- I 
ad. rhona 4-1148

FOR SALE: 100 ft. frontage on J 
North Hobart Street. $8000.

John I. Bradley 
218V* North Rutiell 

Fh. 4-7331

106 Butinas* Property 104

Pdlred. 
and Used limit ur.. 188 fl. Guyler.

69 MieceHa noons 69

49 Co** Foal*. Taaka 49
» rP T IC  TANKS a  CBSS POOLS 

pumped and claaned. New modern

aulpment. Fully Insurad and bond- 
. Phone 4-4141. Builders Plumb- 

Co.. 48* ■ C u y le r ._________ __Ins Co.. 

4-4088. I

La. sautlc tanks elaanad. 
Casleel. 1406 B. Barns.. Ph.

SO Building SuppUe* 50

'f * W Foslsr A on #  4-8481
w m inc h o u « k l u m b e r  c o
Airuss Stiset from Post Offlc# 

Phone 1-1281

117

Fox Rig and Lumber Co
“ --------- Phone 4 74*1

DWO0O »C A « * N  SHOP 
t*r*»n* sn* 6
*. Cuyler

1M B^ IU b  art

Jeers Bepslr,, 
Ph. 4 *

FOR BALK: 404 theatre chairs. Con
tact Charley Fletcher. Phone 4-2418 
or _4-4«l7.__

for Re n t ?  tents, cot*, tarps sleep-1 
Ing bags, Tampa Tent a- Awning1 
t o 21J a  g rown Plmn* 4-8.541. 

W ANTKDt ftrapon-ll.ll, party to take 
up naymant* on Arwmor y.lg 7.sg 
tnsrblne. $8.68 month. Keprase.sed 
after I  inonths. Tut e  Frsderlr 

Fo r  HAl.fc Excellent pr* fabricated 
steel building. 21x46 ft. with 21 ft. 
high eaves In ftk.llylown •'.II Psn- 
haudl#J*lpw Broadway 4-2281 Rorger 

l W * 8  golf duh*. biag X woods, .6 
Iron* tor sale In excellent condition. 
See J. B Holt 1111 Huff Rd.

North Crest
$elecf Your Ucotio* 

and House Flan 
FHA —  VA

•a*
Col. Dick Boyle**
“W * 4*11 HsppineM”

Bee. Phene 4-8*44

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT
♦11 W. Kingemm — Phone 4-3*11 

___________ Hughra auiieine ________
Schneider Hotel Osrste Building for 

for sale or leaae. This I* a good 
brick building 10<i ft. front, ha* rest 
rooms offices with location for 
pump*. Is wall arranged for use as 
garage or service stetlon. Good 
terms on eale.

2 bedroom, living room carpet
ed, wood siding, 14*28 go- 
raga, fenced yard, on Foulk-, 
ner. $7000.

Two new 3 bedroom brick homes ready 
..to move into. Natural woodwork,
..tile baths and plenty ef (t o n e * 1 
..•pee*. Will 4*11 Ol fsr only 42M 

down plue slating charges............
Reel nice 2 bedroom on Mery 

Ellen, big living room carpet
ed, washer connection*, sun ------------------------- --- _____

t f t  " « I 4  b* — 4

VACATION SPECIALS
. r V

AT

T E X  EVANS BUICK CO/s

22nd Birthday Sale
TEX EVANS PAYS

|  SALES TAX  
|  LICENSE 
i  TITLE FEES YO U G ET

A BETTER CAR
FOR YOUR 
VACATION

STORE SPACE, front, auitabla for gift 
shop, office or other small business, f 
See owner, 521 8. SomervUle.

113 Frap.-to-So-MetroS 113
FOR SALE to h. moved. roPtn 12x18 J 

ft. Suitebl* for eddtttonal room 
house. See 814 S. Schneider.

114 Trailer Hou* 114

BEST TRAILER SALES
*1* W  Wilks Phone 4-2164 |

116 Auto Repair, Garage* 114
H U K ILL  A SON

"Tune-up Headquarters for Pampa**

3rd bedroom, 10x22 garoge, 
10x12 cellar, $10,000.

' 3 bedroom, den, separate dining room , FRONT END *rrv 
164 baths. 3 sir conditioners A drapes | Ing, tire truelng. 
.. included, attached garage. %  block 1 tV. KtngaalU, R1 
..from »r. Hieh School. *11.000...........
Nice 2 bedroom on Hamilton

70-A Plana Tuning
‘t o t/t h o *

70-A
PIANO TT7KTHO *  RMPAIRINO

70 Mutlcal lattnimant* 70

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

 ̂ rvt.’fylhtng Musical m

Melody Manan
Tht Houve ot Music

'9rAWK"
SPINET on* consele piano*.

B gaa^ feH M M fTry our
well 

Rent toknown maBuy" plan
Wilton Piano Salon x

3 block* K Higbland <J»n. Hugpital 
1221 Wllliaton Ph. 4-3571

W A N T E D
i

2 or 3 bedroom unfurnisbed house.

WILL LEASE OR RENT
Pgrmcmgnt Efbol Business Mar

Cell 4-75S4

far anly $$000.
Deal In Confidence with

Quantin Williams, Realtor
31* Hughes Bldg Ph. 4-2523 or 4-6440 
Mrs. Kelley 4-7166 Mrs Lewter 4-8865 
Mr. Williams 4-2524: Mr. White 4-8814

Pb. 4-9841, Killian Bros.
Brake 4  Winch Service __

Service, wheel balano- 
•Tng. Dial 4-6*71 at 

'Igsmlll. Rusaell's Garage. 
A L D ^ N  h OARAtf*

Starter *  _  
Motor

10*1 W. Ripley

ipra a
Getter* t
er T»h

tor^Serrim

~  4-44131

ON AN EXTRA SPECIAL DEAL!

YOU'LL T H IN K -

in YOUR BIRTHDAY TOO-
Whgn You Find Out How You Can Trad#

for a new

1956 BUICK
OR ONE OF TEX EVANS'

BETTER BUY USED CARS
Like One Of These Beauties

117 Body Shops 117|

FORD'S BODY SHOP 
623 W7 K i ^ l t  r t S t t r r f l

0. K. USED CARS l  COMMERICALS 
DON'T DELAY COME IN TO-DAY

S4 CHEVROLET Vi ton heater good tiro* now paint 
dark grean, run* nicely .......... .................  $795

S3 FORD Vi Ten, 8 eyt., heater, extra nice body, lew  
mileage, dark blue ..........................................  $728

S3 CHEVROLET 2 ton, L.W.B., heater, 8:28 tires, 
rear 7:80 front nice body ready for work .. $980

$2 CHEVROLET Vt ton, heater, Comor windows. 
Clean Cab, good performance, ................. . $850

51 CHEVROLET Vi ton, heater, wrap around rear 
bumper, fair tires, rung good, light green . $42S

53 PLYM O U TH  Coupe, heater, extra good tire* 
black and white color runt good ..................  $498

$1 BUICK  4>door Super, dynaflow, radio &  heater 
extra clean, light blue .............. ................... . $588

81 M ERCURY Club Coupe, overdrive, radio and 
haatar, good tiras, black A  cream axtra claan $498

80 PLYM O U TH  Coupe, heater, sparkling black 
finish, runs good a coal bargain . ... $178

4B FORD 4-Door V -i, heater, run fairy good paint, 
dark blue ...........................................................  $180

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
"Yaur Authorised Chevrolet Dealer"

>10 W . FOSTER PHONE 4-4666

19S5 CHEVROLIT Bel Air V-8 Sport 
Coupe, Power Glide E Z eye glass, 
New Tire* Beautiful Black finish 14,000 
Miles ..........* .................................. $1898

1915 BUICK Special 4-Door Hard Top 
Radio A  haatar dynaflow Powar brakes 
tri tone green only 13,000 miles $2495

1954 PLYM O U TH  4-Door beater 2 tone 
Blue, a nice car at only .........'.. $1045

82 BUICK Special 4-Door, radio and 
haater, dynaflow only ................$748

1980 BUICK Special 4-Door, Radio A  
Heater dynaflow 2 ton# paint only $495

1950 OLDS 98 4-Door, A  nice car wall 
equipped...............................................$495

1980 8TUDERBAKER 4-Door a good 
work car only ............................   $245

1950 CHEVROLET Suburban looks A  
runs good a real fishing wagon ., $498

1949 BUICK Super well equiped stan- 
dared transmission ......................  $345

1948 FORD VI ton Pickup a dandy A  
only ......................................... . $248

Sa v e  n o w  b e f o r e  y o u r  v a c a t io n

AND RIDE IN ST Y LE!

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. GRAY DIAL 4-4677

For 22 Y«ar«, Making Bottor Dtals By Soiling Bottor Cart!
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217 N. CUYLER
Phone 4-32H

Vivid prints
in ripple-textured 
cotton. Short sleeves.

E X T R A S  SAVINGS

Math knit for absorbency; 
rayon and chromspun acetate 
lock-in colors. Sizas S-M-L. 
44c XL Briefs.. . .  3 PR. 44c

Smooth lu g g ag e  
leather with 1 -piaca 
molded rubber solas. S  NOW! EXTRA SAVINGS ON WAWOf 

lOW-PRICED POWER AND HAND MOWBM 
RUGGED A NO STURDY . . .  TO <MVt VON 

YEARS O f H O W U A M i INMROiWomen's 2.9S Cesuols
Real "finds” at this O
low price. Comfort- A ,#  ■ ■
ably cool. White. u m  4 re t

Reg.9ftc Knee-rii 
Nylon Sheers 
24% Saving 1

Double fabric crotch, 
back, front panel for 
Wear. Combed cotton.

f  R O U ' ^ G  

>N 0 * ° W6V  ^

a, *  * •  ' *
linper,d • * " »  b'0<* t '

lgb uior ^  h<ind' #

$2 StitcHod Cotton Br*Only you will know the 
difference when 1 5-de
nier, 60 gauge Nylons 
stop at your knees! Bos
tic top holds them up, 
without garters. Neat 
seams; new tones.

C irc u la r  stitched 
"Baine of Hollywood" 
Ira . A-B-C cups. 87.50 W ardm «M tr

Big I H  HP 4 cycle engine with recod 
starter, "iosy adjust” cutting height 

from 1V4 te 3*—no nuts or bafts to

Coiorfcnt, Sanforized 
poplin I Novelty trims, 
elastic biKk waist.

N.9S Oscillating X T  Fee
Save 2 .0 7 . Oscilatet Q  O O  
to 9 0 ° , or use station- #  o O O  

ory. Moves 5 0 0  cfm. i  srsee

4.29 Transparent 
. Plastic Host

147.50 QUALITY 7-PC. WNtTTf 
SEE THE HIGH-PRICE FEATUMStUsual 3.29 pour spout jug

Imulated; keeps oon- « »
tents coid or hot. Un- ^   ̂0 0
breakable Rner.

5 colors: Kelly Green, 
Light Green, Aquomo- 
rine, Cherry Red, Amber. 
i/\*' I.D. 5-yt. guarantee.

Larchmont China
New upholstered and 

wire-bock chain ;  deep 
triple-cushioned teats. 
Table extendi to 36x

6 0 ';handy hanger under 
table for leaf, deem 

ing copper highlights.

Air-cool! Vinyl-coat
ed fiber cover with 
inter-woven spring. % cocoes

Rug. 4.75 Wrench Sot
6-pc. combination set A  O  
has sizes from % to "ToL  
H *. Plastic pouch. w a b m s a I

ftlACK AND BRASS SIT. tt-IB

easy to install—  
Reg-18c Rubber Tile

SALE! Washfast Cafes 
Prints or solids

Aluminum Ice (best 
with sandwich tray

Sale I 6b-Pc. Genuine Imported China 
Compare 59.95 quality anywhere

$4 DOWN, ON T B M t

fine translucent quality; new #  j A
“larchmont" pattern— many
When . (Openstock)Sale. . .  W w O w W

fN a -lro n ’* poplin, 
flocked nylon or sanfor
ized broadcloth. 36* 
long. Valonce...... 77*

For a permanent floorl 
Easy to clean lustrous 
finish. Marbleized colors 
go clear through.

Fiberglass insulation re
tains cold longer. Tight 
rubber cover seal. 3000

0 2
Men’s Twill Jockey Cap
Sanforized cotton twill. Q  A (  
Sturdy Texon visor, futt V  ■ 
leather sweatband. t ie . es«

3 PR. 1.17 Cotton Socks
Soft Durene cotton; Q  Q Q ^  

[ nylon reinforced for q j  M M  
wear, extra strength, m in i to-ts

\
\


